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INTRODUCTION 
Recently, there has been a tremendous renewed interest in 
the study of compounds containing metal-metal bonds. It is 
well known that many of the lower halides of niobium, tanta­
lum, molybdenum and tungsten contain clusters of metal atoms 
with strong metal-metal interactions. Within this area of 
interest in these elements, research on metal atom cluster 
compounds of the type M^X^2 and M^Xg has also increased. The 
physical and chemical characterization of compounds containing 
these cluster species has led to an extension of the knowledge 
and applicability of them. 
The purpose of this investigation was to extend the chem­
istry of hexanuclear and trinuclear metal atom clusters by 
preparing some new mixed metal cluster species and subsequent­
ly comparing some of the characteristics of the heteronuclear 
and homonuclear metal cluster compounds. 
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK 
Synthesis of the Niobium and Tantalum 1^5X3^2 Cluster 
Compounds.- In 1913, Harned (1) first reported a polynuclear 
compound of niobium obtained from the reduction of NbClg with 
Nb(Hg) at elevated temperatures. From aqueous solution, he 
obtained crystals formulated as (Nb^Cl^^2) CI2 ' ^^4*^ ' This 
formulation was later verified by an X-ray study on an etha-
nolic solution of (NbgC1^ 2)^ *^ This study by Vaughan ejb al^ . 
(2) showed the compound to contain an octahedral arrangement 
of the niobium atoms. The reduction of niobium pentachloride 
using cadmium at red heat hi vacuo has been shown to give 
increased yields of the hydrate, (NbgC1^2)CI2'^^20, after 
extraction of the reaction mass with water. 
Fleming, Mueller and McCarley (3) have obtained (Nb^Br^2) 
Br2*8H20 in up to 30% yields by the aluminum reduction of 
niobium pentabromide in a temperature gradient reaction of 
350/280°. The reaction product was extracted with water, and 
the hydrated cluster was recrystallized from a neutral aqueous 
solution. 
Schafer and Spreckelmeyer (4) have obtained the oxidized 
form of the hydrated niobium cluster, (NbgC1^2)Clj*8H2O. They 
found that the (Nb^Cl22)^*(aq) can be oxidized by hydrogen 
peroxide in a hydrochloric acid solution to the (Nb^C1^2)^^ 
(aq) and evaporation yields the brown oxidized salt. This 
brown compound is paramagnetic as opposed to the dark green 
3 
reduced parent compound which is diamagnetic (4,5,6). 
Schafer et (7) have prepared the pure anhydrous 
(Nb^C1^2)Cl2 by a high temperature, 800°, equilibration with 
niobium metal and Nb^Clg. In a similar experiment, Schafer 
and workers (8) prepared by a high temperature 
equilibration of niobium and niobium pentafluoride. Both com­
pounds are chemically inert and uniquely the only anhydrous 
binary halide phases containing the Nb^X^2 unit. The oxida­
tion* reduction chemistry of the niobium clusters has been 
established by McCarley et (9), in which the +4 oxidation 
state of the cluster has been verified. Espenson and McCarley 
(10) were able to establish the two one-electron oxidations of 
the corresponding tantalum clusters as outlined in Equations 1 
and 2. 
(1) 
Ta^Cl^z^* + Fe^* = Ta^Cl^^^^ + Fe^* (2) 
Fleming and workers (11) have prepared (Nb^ClTt)Cl^ by 
equilibrating either (Nb^C1^2)Cl2 or a higher niobium chloride 
with potassium chloride in a niobium tube at 800°. 
The following tetraethylammonium, M, and tetraphenylarson-
ium, M', salts have been prepared by Fleming, Dougherty, and 
McCarley (12): M^ [ (Nb^Cl ^2) (X = 2,3), M'2 [ (NbgC1^2) "^14 
(OHOCHzO)], M'gtfNbGClizjClgfOH)], and M'zCfNb^ClizjClgtHzO)]. 
The tetraethyl ammonium salts are prepared by oxidizing 
ethanol solutions saturated with HCl(g) of (NbgC1^2)*^l2'^^2^ 
4 
with oxygen to obtain the 3+ cluster and with chlorine to 
obtain the 4+ cluster. The appropriate salts immediately 
crystallize upon addition of excess tetraethylammonium chlo­
ride. Addition of M', tetraphenylarsonium chloride, to an 
aerated methanol-aqueous hydrochloric acid solution of 
(NbgC1^2)'^l2 ' ^^ 2^ yields the 3+ M' complexes. The 4+ M' com­
plexes, in the above mentioned order, were obtained by addi­
tion of M' to solutions containing progressively higher 
concentrations of hydrochloric acid and by oxidation with 
chlorine gas. 
Mackay and Schneider (13) used the same method to prepare 
[(Et^N)]^[(NbgC1^2)Clg] [X = 2,3). To prepare the reduced 
[(Et^N)]^[(NbgC1^2)Cl^], the crystallization reaction was 
carried out under nitrogen to exclude oxygen. The magnetic 
moment of the 2+ complex, 0.47 B.M., was attributed to some 3+ 
iiiipuiity resulting from a lack ot total oxygen exclusion. The 
3+ complex was paramagnetic with an effective magnetic moment 
of 1.615 B.M. 
The following complexes were also prepared and studied by 
Mackay (14); [ (Et^N) ] ^ [ (NbgC1^2)^4 "^^tOH) 2] (X = CI ,Br) , 
[(NbaCligjCDMSOj^lCClO^),, [(Et4N)]2[CNb6Cli2)Br6], and 
[(PyMe)]2[(NbgC1^2)Ï5] (DMSO = dimethylsulfoxide, PyMe = 
N-methylpyridinium cation). The first two complexes are pre­
cipitated from a refluxing ethanolic solution of (NbgC1^2)Cl2* 
SH^O by the addition of excess Et^NX. If the two terminal 
chlorides are precipitated by addition of silver perchlorate 
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to the same ethanolic solution of (NbgC1^2)CI2'8H2O, the DMSO 
adduct can be prepared by addition of DMSO to the resulting 
solution. The pyridinium complexes are prepared in a manner 
similar to the preparation of the tetraethylammonium salts. 
Field and Keppert (15) have reported a series of com­
plexes of the niobium chloride cluster with oxygen donor 
ligands. If (NbgC1^2)CI2'^H^O in neat DMSO or DMF is diluted 
with a small amount of isopropanol, the (Nb^Cl^^2)CI2L4 adducts 
are precipitated (L = DMSO,DMF), (DMF = dimethylformamide). 
From an ethanolic solution of the hydrated chloride cluster, 
the triphenylarsine oxide, triphenylphosphine oxide and 
pyridine-N-oxide adducts can be obtained by evaporating the 
ethanolic solution to dryness in the presence of the ligand. 
Chabrie (16) reported a compound in 1907 which is prob­
ably the first reported hexanuclear tantalum cluster compound. 
By leducijig LanLaium peatachluride ar red hear with sodium 
amalgam under water aspiration, Chabrie obtained a substance 
which was partially water soluble and formulated as TaCl2 ' ZII^ O. 
Chapin (17) reported in a similar reduction with the 
bromides that one-seventh of the bromide in a solution of his 
reduced product could be replaced by chloride, iodide, and 
hydroxide. He gave an insight to the proper formulation of 
the compounds when he reported the molecular weight of this 
reduction product to be 2275 in water or propanol. The com­
pounds v.'ere reported as (Ta^Br^2) Bï'2 * ^ ^2^' the derivatives 
6 
as (Ta^Br^2)^2'^^2^ where X = CI, I, OH. At the same time, 
van Haagen reported the synthesis of [TagBr^2)®^2 the 
hydrogen reduction of TaBr^ (18). 
In a series of studies beginning in 1922, Lindner et £l. 
(19-22) investigated the lower halides of tantalum, tungsten, 
and molybdenum. One aspect of their work was the reduction of 
tantalum pentachloride with lead, aluminum or zinc under 
nitrogen. After subsequent work-up of the aqueous solutions, 
a crystalline compound was obtained and formulated as the 
trimer, H(Ta2Cly•H^O)•3H2O. The formulation of this compound 
as one of tantalum(II) was contended to be incorrect by Ruff 
and Thomas (23,24) who indicated it should be formulated as a 
tantalum(III) complex, Ta^ClyO-3H2O. 
After reduction of tantalum pentaiodide with tantalum, 
Korosy (25) reported that a lower iodide of tantalum was 
obtained by evaporating the green aqueous extract to yield 
green crystals. 
However, Alexander and Fairbrother (26) heated tantalum 
pentaiodide and tantalum together and reported no reaction up 
to 500°, and in the range of 1000° to 1500° only thermal decom­
position of tantalum pentaiodide. 
McCarley and Kuhn (27) reported the preparation of 
(TagX^2)^2 ~ CI,Br,I) by reducing the appropriate penta-
halide with aluminum in a thermal gradient. The reactions 
were carried out in Vycor ampules placed in a gradient furnace 
at an angle such that the reactants occupied the lower end of 
7 
the tube, the hot zone. The conditions were as follows: for 
X = CI, 200°/400°; X = Br, 280°/450°; and 300°/475° for X = 1. 
In a study of the tantalum pentabromide-tantalum and 
tantalum pentaiodide-tantalum phase diagrams, McCarley and 
Boatman (28) reported compounds of the stoichiometry TaBr^, 
Tal^, TaBr2 , TaBr2 g, TaBrg , and Tal2 The expanded 
formulations of the last three compounds are [Ta^Br^2]Br2 
[Ta^Br ^^ 2] ^ ^2 and [Ta^I^2]l2' of the compounds, except the 
tetrahalides, dissolve in water to give solutions which 
exhibit electronic absorption spectra indicative and char­
acteristic of the Ta.X.T^* ions. 
D IZ 
Schafer ejt aj^. (29-32) reported the synthesis of (Ta^Cl^z) 
Clg, (Ta^Brj^2)(Ta^I^2)l2 utilizing transport tech­
niques. Bauer ejt a]^. also reported the preparation of the 
iodide by reducing tantalum pentaiodide with tantalum in a 
temperature gradient (35). Schafer and workers (29,50) could 
find no crystalline anhydrous chloridc of tantalum lower than 
Ta^Cl^g. Schafer and Bauer (34) verified the correct formula­
tion of the hydrate (Ta^C1^2)Cl2'8H20. 
Oxidation of the (Ta^X^^)^"*" by the appropriate halogen 
in aqueous media (X = CI,Br) yields the corresponding 
(Ta^X^2)^* as reported by McCarley cjt a_l. (9). As indicated 
in reactions 1 and 2, oxidation of the 2+ to the 3+ cluster by 
iron(III) is quantitative. However, as indicated in (10), a 
large excess of iron(III) is necessary for the oxidation step 
from the 3+ cluster to the 4+ as shown in Equation 2. 
8 
As reported by McCarley e_t (9), the oxidized sulfate, 
(TagC1^2) 2 can be prepared from an aqueous solution that 
has been acidified with sulfuric acid and oxidized with iron 
(III) or chlorine. The preparation of the reduced sulfate, 
(Ta^C1^2)S0^, can be achieved by an ion exchange technique. 
Spreckelmeyer and Schafer (35,36) report the isolation of 
the hydrates (TagC1^2)" 7H2O, (Ta^Br^2)Br2'71I2O and (Ta^Br^2) 
Br^-nH20. Allen and Sheldon (37) reported the synthesis of 
[Ta^Cl gjClz'SHgO. 
(Ta^Il2)l2 can be isolated from the oxidation of 
(13^1^2)^2 ^ ith liquid iodine as reported by Bayer and Schafer 
(38). The product remains after the excess iodine is pumped 
away from the reaction mass. 
Starting with a (TagC1^2) *^^2 ' ethanolic solution 
saturated with HCl(g), Mackay and Schneider (39) isolated 
L(C2u^)4NJ2L(Ta^Cli2)Clg] by oxidizing the solution with air, 
adding excess tetraethylammonium chloride and evaporating the 
solution under oxygen free conditions. 
Spreckelmeyer (40) isolated a number of compounds by dis­
solving the parent compound, (M^X^^)X,•SH^O, in 5N ethanolic 
hydrogen halide, oxidizing with 30 per cent hydrogen peroxide, 
and adding neat pyridine which caused crystallization of the 
pyridinium salts, [(C^H^NH)]2[(MgX^2)' where M = Ta, Nb; 
X = Cl, Br; [ (C^H^NH) ] 2 [ (Ta^Cl ^^ 2) was prepared in a simi­
lar manner. These salts were found to be identical to the 
pyridinium salts isolated by Lindner et al. (21). 
9 
Hughes £t a^. (41) reported a series of oxidized deriva­
tives of The black crystalline [(Ta^Br^2)Br^ 
(ll^O) 2] • 31I2O was isolated from a methanol solution of the 
anhydrous (Ta^Br^2)B^2 oxidizing the solution with bromine 
water, acidifying with aqueous hydrogen bromide and reducing 
the volume. Beginning with an aqueous solution of the corres­
ponding (Ta^C1^2)^* and treating in a similar manner, good 
yields of the red-brown analogous hepta-hydrate, [(Ta^C1^2)Cl^ 
(H20)2]"7H20 were obtained. When a methanol solution of 
(Ta^C1^2)^* was so treated, the acid hydrate salt of the 
oxidized cluster, H2[(Ta^C1^2)Clg]*^920, was isolated. They 
also showed that the aqueous solutions of the parent com­
pounds, (Ta^X^2]^* X = CI, Br, could be titrated spectrophoto-
metrically with iron(III) or the appropriate halogen in water, 
acidified with the corresponding hydrohalic acid and partially 
^ ^ ^ -, ^ - -1 —« T J ^ T-. ^ 7» 1-.™ — J ^ I— r ^ T* "v ^ V c  \  J  1  #  ?  i - i  
c V i a Lcu uu LIIC u ' ii^u-iauoo, 1- V ^  23 ^^2^" 
where X = CI, Br. 
These same workers also reported the preparation of the 
compounds with the general formulation, [(C2H^)^N]2 
[(TagX^2)Yg] where X, Y = Cl, Br. These compounds crystallize 
from a solution of the parent compound, (Ta^X^2)X2' ethanol 
by oxidizing with the appropriate halogen, saturating the 
solution with HY and adding (C^Hg)^NY. The [(C^H^)^As]2 
[ (Ta^C1^2)Clg] compound can also be prepared in a similar 
manner. In order to prepare the 3+ cluster compound, 
10 
it was necessary to start with 
an ethanol solution of the 3+ hydrated parent compound, 
[ (TagClj^2) CI3 (H2O) 3] • 3H2O , and rigorously protect the solu­
tion from air oxidation until the solid complex had been 
obtained. 
Fleming ejt (42) have reported the preparation of two 
DMSO adducts, [ (TagC1^2HDMS0) (ClO^) 2 and (Ta^Cl^z^Cl^ 
(DMSO)^, and K^[(Ta^C1^2)Cl^]. This tetranegative anion 
ot the tantalum cluster is formed directly in the aluminum 
reduction of tantalum pentachloride in the presence of potas­
sium chloride. 
Broil, Juze and Schafer (43) reported the preparation of 
the series of compounds Aj^(Nb^C1^2)Cl^] (where A = Na,K, 
Cs), K^[(Nb^Br^2)Br^], and A^[(Ta^C1^2)Cl^] (where A = Na,K, 
Csj. The niobium compounds are prepared by a high tempera­
ture disproportionation of Nb^Xg in the presence of AX, X = 
CI, Br and A as outlined above. The same products are ob­
tained if the trimer is reduced with niobium metal in the 
4- -f-Ki-k oTl/-nTT_V*nln/-^£\ TJrvrT-iT^-rt-î-nrr r» i i- 1-» a Y» W X  L . I I W  U - J . l ' V C C O . X  j i v t u .  e  U . i i ^  * 9  J L  ^  À l  
(Ta^C1^2)Cl3 or "TaCl-", and reacting these materials in a 
similar manner as above, the corresponding tantalum species 
are obtained. 
Juza and Schafer (44) have used Na^[(Nb^C1^2)Cl^] and 
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the corresponding Na^[(Ta^C1^2)Cl^] to prepare a mixed phase 
formulated as Na^[(Nb,Ta)^01^2)^1^]• This was accomplished 
by the co-reduction as described in (43) of Nb^Clg with Nb 
and TaClg with Ta in the presence of NaCl at 800°. It was 
possible to obtain the mixed phase beginning with (Nb^C1^2) 
C^2> [Ta^C1^2)Cl2 + Ta and NaCl. A co-reduction of the penta-
chlorides with cadmium or sodium amalgam also yields the 
mixed phase. 
Schafer and Spreckelmeyer (45) also report a mixed 
phase of niobium and tantalum bromide. These workers pre­
pared a solid solution of tantalum and niobium pentabromides 
by brominating a mixture of the metals in composition ranges 
from 1:3 to 3:1. The resultant pentabromides were reduced 
with cadmium metal and the products extracted with water. 
The cadmium was removed as the sulfide, and the solution 
was acidified with aqueous hydrogen bromide. At this point 
the final product crystallized from solution. The electronic 
absorption spectra of the final product showed that the 
final solution was not simply a mixture of (Nb^Br^2)^^ and 
(TagBr^2)^^- From analytical data the phase was formulated 
as [(Ta^ ^Nb^Br^2]'8H20 where x = 1.6 to 2.4. X-ray powder 
diffraction studies of this phase were very similar to pat-
terns of and [(Nb.Br.zjBrzl'SHzO. 
All hydrates of the type [MgX^2]^2'^^2^ have been veri­
fied by Schafer and Bauer (34) to be the octahydrate, n = 8. 
For clarity and consistency, all hydrates of the 2+ niobium 
and tantalum clusters discussed have been recorded as the 
8-hydrate. 
Meyer also reports (46) a series of mixed metal hexa-
nuclear cluster compounds. From a co-reduction of tantalum 
pentachloride and molybdenum pentachloride with aluminum, 
the complexes M2 [ (Ta^Mo2C1^2) ^1^] , [ (Ta^MoCl^^) ^5] (x = 
2,3), where M is a tetraalkylammonium cation, can be iso­
lated . 
Before beginning a review of the physical characteri­
zations of the hexanuclear clusters of niobium and tantalum, 
it is interesting to point out here that there are only two 
violations of the sanctity of the (M^X^?) configuration for 
the clusters of niobium and tantalum and the well-known 
(MuXg) configuration for the clusters of molybdenum and 
tungsten. Siepmann e^ al. (47) , in an attempt to oxidize 
the tungsten(II) chloride cluster, reacted (W^Clg)Cl^ with 
liquid chlorine at 100° to produce the (M^X^2) moiety in 
(WgCl^^)Clg. The other exception is (Nb^Ig)!^ identified 
by Bauer et al. (33), Schafer et al. (7), and Simon et al. 
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(48) who later confirmed its formulation as (Nb^Ig)I^y2 
through single crystal X-ray analysis. Independently Bate-
man et al. (49) also arrived at the same formulation study­
ing crystals prepared by Kust et aJ. (50). (Nb^Ig)!^ can 
be prepared by the disproportionation of ^-(Nb^Ig) (48,49) 
or by the niobium reduction of the same compound (48). 
Simon e^ (48) and Simon (51) showed that (Nb^Ig)!^ will 
absorb hydrogen above 300° at atmospheric pressure to form 
a hydride of limiting composition H^Nb^Ig)!^. 
Structural Studies.- X-ray structural studies have con­
firmed the existence of (MgX^2) (M^Xg) cluster units in 
the lower halides of niobium, tantalum, molybdenum, and 
tungsten. Simon et al. (48) and Bateman ejt (49) verified 
the octahedral configuration of the metal atoms in (Nb^IgJl^ 
and showed the compounds to contain (MUXg) units. However, 
these (Nb^Ig) clusters were distorted from Oj^ symmetry to C^. 
This distortion can be viewed as a displacement of two trans 
Nb atoms about 5° from the ideal axis and a slight compres­
sion. This compression leads to an apical trans Nb-Nb dis-
0 
tance of 3.96 A as compared to the other two trans distances 
O 
of 4.08 and 4.06 A respectively. Cis Nb-Ng distances range 
° h 
from 2,72 to 2.94 A. The Nb-I (b = bridge) average distance 
is 2.87 A with the range o£ distances between 2.84 and 2.90 A. 
There were three Nb-I^ (t = terminal) distances observed: 
0 
2.90, 2.93 and 2.96 A. The above interatomic distances are 
listed from Bateman e^ al. (49) . He suggests (49) that the 
observed distortion is a result of the Jahn-Teller effect due 
to a single electron occupying a degenerate set of molecular 
orbitals. Simon et (48), whose parameters are in general 
good agreement with those of Bateman, suggests that the dis­
tortion is in part due to the intercluster bridging arrange­
ment in the crystal. Simon (51) has completed the neutron 
diffraction study on H^Nb^Ig)!^ and located the proton in the 
center of the (Nb^Ig) cluster. 
Utilizing diffuse X-ray scattering techniques, Vaughan 
et al. (2) first determined the presence of the clus­
ters in the lower halides of tantalum and niobium. These 
studies on ethanol solutions of ^2 " ^'^2^ showed the 
0 
metal-metal distances in these compounds to be 2.85 A 
(Nb^Cl^z)^*, 2.88 A (Ta^Cl^g)^*, and 2.92 A for the 
(Ta^Br^^)^^' In this configuration, the cluster unit is 
described as an octahedron of metal atoms with a bridging 
halogen over each edge of the octahedron. 
Burbank (52) asserts, from single crystal X-ray studies 
on [(TagC1^2)Cl2]*8H2O, that the Ta^ cluster forms a tetrag-
onally distorted elongated tetragonal bipyramid. From this 
study, the correct formulation of the compound is [(Ta^C1^2) 
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Cl2 (H2O) 41 • ^ '"'2^  indicating that the six terminal positions of 
the Ta^ cluster are occupied by two chlorines and four water 
molecules. The other water molecules separate the cluster 
units into layers within the crystal. 
Schafer ejt (7) have shown by single crystal X-ray 
studies that (Nb^Cl^^2)^^2 contains tetragonally compressed Nb^ 
O 
units. The four basal Nb-Nb distances are 2.95g A and the 
O 
apical to basal Nb-Nb distance is 2.89^ A. The compound is 
best formulated as suggested by 
Schafer, where Cl^ is an inner bridging cluster chloride, 
Cl^ ^ is an inner bridging cluster chloride which is weakly 
bound to another cluster, Cl^ ^ is a terminal chloride weakly 
bound from another cluster and Cl^ ^  is a normal terminal 
chloride link between clusters. This configuration does 
account for all terminal Nb positions to be coordinated to 
chlorine atoms. 
Bauer and workers (33) found that (Ta^Ii2^^2 isostruc­
tural with (Nb^C1^2jCl2. 
The structure of (Nb^F^2)F3 has been reported by Schafer 
et al. (8] to contain the (Nb^Fi^) cluster configuration with 
V _L 6, 
complete three dimensional intercluster bridging such that a 
better formulation would be (Nb^F^2)^^5/2 • 
reported to have a similar structure by Bauer and Schnering 
(53). 
Thaxton and Jacobson (54) reported the single crystal 
study of H2 [ (Ta^Cl2^2)• ^^ 2^' They found the structure to 
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contain regular octahedral (Ta^Cl^^^)^5^" anion clusters. 
° h 
The Ta-Ta distance was found to be 2.962 A, the Ta-Cl dis-
t ° 
tance was 2.414 A and the Ta-Cl was 2.507 A. In compari­
son, Koknat and McCarley (55,56) reported the structures of 
and [ (CH3)^N]3[(Nb^Cl^^^Cl^]. In 
the former, which is the niobium analog to Ta^Cl^gZ", the 
O V o 
Nb-Nb distance was found to be 3.018 A, Nb-Cl 2.425 A and 
the Nb-Cl^ distance was 2.457 A. In the (Nb^Cl^glCl^^ anion 
of the latter compound, the important average internuclear 
° t ° 
distances were Nb-Nb 2.97 A, Nb-Cl^ 2.43 A and Nb-Cl 2.52 A. 
In comparison with the structure of [ (NbgCl^^)^!^,] reported 
by Simon et (57) , it was shown that the Nb-Nb distances 
gradually increase and that the Nb-Cl^ distances decrease upon 
stepwise removal of two electrons from the (Nb^C1^2]C1^4 
anion. These results are interpreted to mean that the elec­
trons removed in the oxidation process are being taken from 
bonding orbitals centered primarily on the metal atoms. 
Vibrational Spectra.- Infrared spectra have been obtained 
by Boorman and Straughan (58) on some tantalum and niobium com­
pounds in the region of 20-450 CBÎ ^. Generally, the compounds 
2 + 
studied contained the unit and exhibited four strong 
bands in this region. The positions and intensities were said 
to be characteristic of the 2+ clusters. Mackay and Schneider 
(39) have reported their infrared study on a series of com­
pounds which include [(C^H^)^N]^[(Ta^Cl-^)Cl^] and compounds 
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containing anions of the type where L was gener­
ally a uninegative anion. The niobium cluster spectra were 
assigned as either metal-inner chloride, metal-terminal chlo­
ride, or metal-metal modes. Five bands in the region 350-140 
cm ^ were exhibited by the clusters including one at about 140 
cm ^ assigned as a metal-metal mode. Meyer (59) has examined 
the vibrational spectra of the tantalum cluster compounds, 
[ (Ta^Cl^P Cl^] and the hydrates [ (Ta^C1^2)d3] " ^ ^20 , 
[ (Ta^Br^2) STj] • 6H2O and [ (TagC1^2)^^3] '^^^2©. A one to one 
correspondence in bands between the 2, 3, and 4+ oxidation 
states exists. There is a band splitting in the 2+ and 4+ 
compounds. Omitting the split band, there are five bands in 
the infrared of the tantalum compounds as there are in the 
niobium (42). 
Fleming e^ (42) , in a study of compounds of the type 
[(MgX^2), where R is a terraalkylammonium or n-propyl-
ammonium cation, reported the vibrational spectra of pure and 
mixed ligand cluster compounds of niobium and tantalum. They 
conclude the metal-metal stretching mode is not readily identi­
fied. The M-Y stretching modes are only recognizeable when 
these bands occur outside the immediate wave number range of 
the vibrational modes. Only one of the four bands 
arising from the vibrational modes, usually the one of 
highest frequency, undergoes little change in intensity or 
frequency upon substitution of the Y atoms. Because of less 
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extensive mixing of the normal modes in the com­
pounds, requisite fundamental bands can be identified with 
greater confidence. 
The far infrared spectra of the mixed metal clusters of 
7 ^ 7 -
tantalum and molybdenum, (Ta^MoCl^^)' and (Ta^Mo2C1^2) 
Clg^~, as reported by Meyer and McCarley, closely resembles 
the spectra of the corresponding homonuclear tantalum clus­
ters . 
Electronic Spectra.- Allen and Sheldon (60), using a MO 
bonding scheme proposed by Cotton and Haas (61) , reported data 
on aqueous solutions of (M^X^2)^^ compounds and assigned all 
the absorptions to metal-metal transitions. Robin and Kuebler 
(62) reported the electronic spectra of the tantalum series 
(Ta^X^2)^* (X = CI,Br). It was later reported by Schneider 
and Mackay (63) and Fleming and McCarley (64) that they 
incorrectly interpreted the spectra of for those of 
- 4 + (Ta^X^2) (X = CI,Br). Reporting the electronic spectra of 
9 J. 
some (Nb^C1^2)" derivatives, Field and Kepert (65) asserted 
that their data refuted assignments made by Allen and Sheldon 
(60) and were in line with those published by Robin and 
Kuebler (62) . Fleming and McCarley (64) reported the spectra 
of several (NbgX^2)^^ and (Ta^X^2)^* derivatives and also 
disagreed with the assignments made by Allen and Sheldon. 
Their assignments were also made according to the molecular 
orbital bonding scheme of Cotton and Haas (61) but designated 
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several of the transitions as arising from charge transfer 
bands. The spectral and magnetic data of Field and Kepert 
(65) indicate the presence of the oxidized cluster, 
(Nb^C1^2)^*, as a contaminant of their solutions of 
(Nb^C1^2)^^ according to Fleming and McCarley, Schneider 
and Mackay (63) reported the electronic spectra of several 
(Nb^C1^2)^^ derivatives, however, the data for (Nb^C1^2)Cl^^ 
have been found to agree with that for, again, the oxidized 
derivative (Nb^C1^2)^* (64,66). Spreckelmeyer (66) has tabu­
lated data and reviewed the data of several other authors on 
the electronic absorption spectra of a number of 
species (M = Nb,Ta; X = CI,Br; n = 2,3,4), and 
(NbjFlz)^*. 
Finding no enhancement of inner chloride exchange upon 
appropriate irradiation of solutions of (Nb^Cl^g)^^, van 
Bronswyk (67) has questioned the assignment as charge transfer 
bands to some absorptions in the ultraviolet spectra of 
Schafer ejt (68) completed a study of the electronic 
spectra of a number of cluster compounds including (Ta^I-,,)!^, 
(Ta^C1^2^Cl3' (Ta^Brig^Br;, (TagBr^2)^^3, [ (Ta^C1^2^^^2^'^^2°' 
[(Ta^Br^2)^^2^'^^2°' CNb^Ig)!], (î^o^Clg) Cl^, and (M0gBrg)Br4. 
Of these compounds, only those which contain the (MgX^2) con­
figuration had absorption maxima at wavelengths longer than 
500 nm. The dihalides of molybdenum and tungsten, discussed 
later in this work, all show one or more charge transfer bands 
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in the region of 300-360 nm. 
Meyer (46), in his characterizations of the new mixed 
metal cluster compounds (Ta^_^Mo^C1^2)^1^^ (x = 1,2; n = 2,3) 
reports a one to one band correspondence in the electronic 
spectra of the (Ta^MoC1^2)3- and 2 anions with the iso-
electronic tantalum and niobium cluster compounds, (Ta^Cl^^) 
Cl^^ , (Ta^Cl^^2)and (Nb^Cl^g)^!^^ . He does report some 
difficulty in the interpretation of the spectra of the 
2 -(Ta^Mo2C1^2)Cl^ . This is caused by an apparent appearance 
of five extra bands in the spectra of this compound not pres­
ent in any of the isoelectronic series studied. For this 
reason, the electronic spectra were used mainly as an analyt­
ical tool to attest to purity. 
Magnetic Studies.- The magnetic properties of some 
(Nb^C1^2)^* derivatives have been examined and reported by 
Fleming et al. (12) and Mackay and Schneider (13) . They 
report that the 2+ and the 4+ cluster derivatives are dia-
magnetic, while the 3+ derivatives are paramagnetic. Schafer 
et al. (30) and Allen and Sheldon (37) reported that (Nb^C1^2) 
CI2 is diamagnetic and that (Ta^C1^2)Clj has an effective para­
magnetic moment corresponding to one unpaired electron. 
Schafer e^ (32) also reported that (Ta^Br^2)Br2 is para­
magnetic . 
In 1971, Converse and McCarley published (69) a compre­
hensive study of the magnetic properties of deriv­
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atives. They found the 2+ and the 4+ derivatives to be dia-
magnetic and the 3+ derivatives paramagnetic with moments 
corresponding to one unpaired electron per cluster unit. 
These workers also published values of the temperature inde­
pendent paramagnetism of a number of derivatives of the 
(MgXi2) clusters. 
(Nb^Ig)!^ was found to be paramagnetic by Simon et_ 
(48) and that the compound has a complicated temperature de­
pendence of the susceptibility. This magnetic behavior could 
be explained in terms of a doublet-quartet transition. The 
hydride derivative, HCNb^Ig)!^ was found to be diamagnetic by 
Simon (51). 
The magnetic susceptibilities of the mixed-metal cluster 
compounds, [(C2H^)^N]2[(Ta^MoCl^^)^1^], [(C2Hg)^N]2 
[(Ta^Mo2C1^2)Clg] , [(C2Hg)^N]^[(TagMoC1^2)^1^], were reported 
by Meyer (46) . The two compounds which were expected to be 
diamagnetic (Ta^MoC1^2)and (Ta^Mo2C1^2)Cl^^ , contain 
some paramagnetic impurity which was thought not to be a 
cluster species. This result was indicated by their spectral 
and analytical data. The paramagnetic cluster compound, 
2 -
(TagMoCl22)Cl^ , showed a reduced effective magnetic moment 
indicating a diamagnetic impurity, also thought to be other 
than another cluster species. The data were compared to the 
isoelectronic series of homonuclear tantalum and niobium 
clusters. 
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Synthesis of the Molybdenum and Tungsten M^Xg Cluster 
Compounds.- Investigation of the molybdenum dihalides was 
begun in 1859 by Blomstrand (70). Repeated volatilizations 
of molybdenum(III) chlorides and bromides, in a stream of 
carbon dioxide, produced the corresponding dihalides. Muth-
mann and Nagel (71) determined the molecular weight of molyb-
denum(II) chloride in absolute alcohol and found it to 
correspond to the trimeric formula (Mo^Cl^). By evaporation 
of a strongly acidic hydrochloric acid solution of the dichlo-
ride, Rosenheim and Kohn (72) crystallized the acid salt 
(Mo^Cl^•HCl•4H2O). They noted, as did Chapin (17) in his 
study of the reduced tantalum bromides, that only three-
sevenths of the chlorine in the compound was ionizable. 
In the early 1920's, Lindner (19) began a study of the 
hexanuclear molybdenum clusters with the synthesis of molyb-
denum(II) chloride by aluminum reduction of molybdenum(V) 
chloride. Hellriegel (73) and Senderoff and Brenner (74) 
found molybdenum metal to be a successful reducing agent in 
the preparation of the dihalides. Lewis e^ al. (75) thermally 
decomposed molybdenum(III) iodide in an oxygen free atmosphere 
to produce the diiodide. Similarly, the trichlorides and 
bromides can be disproportionated to produce the corresponding 
dichloride and bromide, as found by Couch and Brenner (76), 
and Robinson (77). Lindner ejt (20), and Durand e_t al. 
(78) prepared molybdenum(II) bromide directly from the ele­
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ments at 600°-700°. By reacting molybdenum metal with aqueous 
hydrogen bromide at 700° under 3000 atmospheres of supporting 
pressure, Guggenberger and Sleight (79) obtained orange crys­
tals of the dihydrate, [(Mo^Brg)Br^]•ZH^O. Lindner et al. 
(20) found that molybdenum(II) chloride could be synthesized 
by passing phosgene over molybdenum metal in a dry atmosphere 
at 600°. 
Matsuzaki e;t (80) followed the disproportionation 
and hydrogen reduction of several molybdenum halides by a 
thermogravimetric method. In this study the compounds MoCl^, 
MoClg J, MoClj g, and MoClg g were found to disproportionate 
to M0CI2 at about 390°. The compounds MoCl^ ^ M0CI2 g 
have not been reported elsewhere and their existence needs to 
be verified. 
Three isomers of molybdenum(II) chloride, which do not 
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prepared by Holste and Schafer (81) . After tempering two of 
these isomers for 14 days at 350° a yield of about 2% of 
(MOgClg)Cl^ was extracted from each of them. The third isomer 
provided about 80% of the cluster species after the same treat­
ment . 
There are numerous anionic and neutral complexes of the 
molybdenum dihalides. In the early literature, these com­
plexes were reported as complexes of the trimeric form 
(Mo^Clg). Lindner (19,22) prepared the acid hydrates. 
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nfMOjCly•H2O) and H(Mo^Cl^Br^•H2O), by extracting molybdenum 
dichloride in the appropriate aqueous hydrogen halide. Lind­
ner (19) and Lindner, Kohler and Helwig (20) prepared the 
pyridinium salts of the hydrates by adding the cation to acid­
ified solutions of the dihalides. Such salts as (PyH)(Mo^Cly• 
H^O) and the analogous bromide were precipitated. 
Sheldon (82-85) prepared an entire series of anionic 
compounds that are derivatives of the acid hydrates. These 
compounds of the molybdenum clusters were crystallized from 
the appropriate hydrohalic acid and the general formula 
M'2(M0gXg)Yg where M' = M(I)% H^O*, PyH+, 
or R^N*: X = CI, Br, I; Y = Cl, Br, I, OH. Sheldon arrived 
at the hexanuclear formulation on the basis of molecular 
weight data. Conductivity studies showed members of this 
series of compounds to be 2:1 electrolytes in nitrobenzene. 
Other members of the above series of compounds have been pre­
pared, in a similar manner, and verified by the following 
workers: Mackay (14), Cotton ^  al. (86), Clark e^ (87), 
and Hartley and Ware (88). The bromide derivatives were pre­
pared in iodine monobromide by Opalovskii and Samoilov (89). 
Rosenheim and Kohn (72) prepared a new series of anhydrous 
compounds, (MgXg)Y^, by the thermal decomposition of the above 
mentioned acid hydrate salts. Sheldon (83,85), Mackay (14), 
and Mattes (90) prepared this series where M = Mo; X = CI, 
Br, I; and Y = CI, Br, I, OH. Hogue and McCarley (91) have 
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published a study of this series for M = W. 
Using tracer techniques with radioactive chloride and 
bromide solutions, Sheldon (84) demonstrated that the outer 
2 -halogens of (Mo^Clg)X^ exchange rapidly but no exchange of 
the internal halogens was observed. Further study (82) showed 
that while the cluster is completely disrupted by fluoride, 
thiocyanate and concentrated hydroxide solutions, there is 
some exchange, maintaining the integrity of the cluster, of 
internal halogen with hydroxide in dilute solutions (85,92, 
93), as demonstrated by the compound (Et^N) 2 (Mo^Cly (Oil) ) Cl^ 
(94). Schafer et (95) has verified the study by Sheldon 
(85) who, starting with molybdenum(II) chloride, prepared the 
dibromides and diiodides of molybdenum in melts of the appro­
priate lithium halide. The study by Schafer was much more 
thorough in that he prepared the entire series of compounds 
RAIM V T  ^  -  r i  T + 
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gation of the thermal X^/X° exchange demonstrates that the 
heavier halogen goes from the X° position into the X^ posi­
tion. An exception was found by Lesaar and Schafer (96) in 
the case of the reaction of (Mo^Xg)X° with melts of HgY^ at 
400° where X = CI, Br, I; and Y = Cl, Br, I. The compounds 
Hg(M0gXg)Yg and Hg(Mo^Yg)Y^ are found. X-ray evidence re­
ported by Schnering (97) shows an inversion of the usually 
observed direction of substitution in (Mo^Xg)X?. That is, in 
these compounds a heavier halogen initially in the X^ position 
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is always substituted by a lighter halogen originating from 
the X° positions or the melt. 
In his extensive study, Sheldon noted (82) that 
(Mo^Clg)Cl^ decomposes above 300° in air and 800° ^  vacuo. 
The cluster is unaffected by boiling lithium iodide trihydrate 
at 200°, disproportionates slowly in fused lithium chloride at 
610°, and in potassium chloride at 770° disproportionates very 
rapidly (85) . The disproportionation products were identified 
as molybdenum metal and potassium hexachloromolybdate(III). 
A variety of methods have been used to synthesize the 
lower oxidation states of tungsten halides. Higher halides 
have been reduced with metals, hydrogen and other known reduc­
ing agents. Intermediate oxidation states halides have been 
disproportionated to give the appropriate dihalide, and tung­
sten metal has been oxidized in controlled halogen atmospheres. 
Hill (98) prepared tungsten(iij chloride by the sodium 
amalgam reduction of tungsten(VI) chloride. It was demon­
strated by Lindner and Kohler (99) that aluminum would produce 
higher yields of the dichloride than would lead, zinc or mag­
nesium when reducing the hexachloride. Murray (100) used 
aluminum in reducing tungsten(V) bromide to tungsten(II) 
bromide in a temperature gradient furnace. Hydrogen reduction 
of tungsten(V) bromide, at 450°, will yield the dibromide as 
indicated by Emeleus and Gutman (101). McCarley and Brown 
disproportionated the tetrahalides of tungsten to obtain the 
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corresponding tungsten(II] chlorides and bromides (102]. 
The reactions of the lower halides have been studied in 
a variety of aqueous and non-aqueous media. Anionic complexes 
have been prepared from acidic solutions and neutral complexes 
from solutions in donor solvents. Oxidation, thermal decompo­
sition and chemical disruption of the halides have also bec-n 
studied. 
Unlike Lindner (19,22), who formulated the chloroacid of 
molybdenum as a trimer, Hill (98) formulated the chloroacid 
of tungsten as (W^Clg)Cl^•2HC1•9H2O. In the same manner as 
Lindner, Hill extracted the dichloride of tungsten into 
hydrochloric acid to prepare the chloroacid. 
As in the analogous study of molybdenum by Rosenheim and 
Kohn (72) , Lindner and Kohler (99) observed the loss of hydro­
gen chloride upon heating the hydrated tungsten chloroacid. 
As was mentioned in the review of work pertaining to the prep­
aration of molybdenum(II) halides, the thermal decomposition 
of the acid hydrates led to an entire series of pure and mixed 
anhydrous clusters, (M^Xg]Y^, where M = Mo; X = CI, Br, I; 
Y = Cl, Br, I, Oh, for Sheldon (83,85), Mackay (14) and Mattes 
(90), and M = W for Hogue and McCarley (91). 
Although oxidation of niobium and tantalum clusters is 
well documented, little success has been found in oxidizing 
derivatives of molybdenum and tungsten clusters. McCarley and 
Brown (103) utilized liquid bromine as solvent and reactant to 
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oxidize tungsten(II) bromide to tungsten(111) bromide. Siep-
mann and Schafer (104-106) studied the system in more detail 
and found the compounds W^Br^^, ^^re all deriva­
tives of the (W^Brg)G* cluster. Thermal decomposition of any 
of the oxidized forms produced (WgBrg)Br^. Siepmann et. al. , 
as mentioned before, (47) in an attempt to oxidize the tung-
sten(II) chloride cluster to (W^Clg)^^ in liquid chlorine, 
instead converted the (W^Clg)^"*" cluster to the (W^C1^2)^* 
cluster, (WgC1^2)Clg-
Lindner and Kohler (99) reported that tungsten(II) chlo­
ride was hydrolyzed in basic solutions, but was stable in 
sulfuric acid from which they isolated (#201^)50^, which now 
should be formulated as (W^Clg)(80^)2-
Structural Studies.- The hexanuclear metal clusters have 
been confirmed by single crystal X-ray determinations. 
Brosset (107,108) analyzed single crystals of (Mo^Cl^)(OH)^" 
8H2O and (MOjCl^)CI2•4H2O and found both to contain the 
(Mo^Clg)X^ groups, where X = chlorine or the oxygen of hydrox­
ide or water. The inner (M^Xg) cluster consists of a very 
nearly regular octahedron of molybdenum atoms with an average 
O 
Mo-Mo distance of 2.63 A. A chlorine atom is symmetrically 
located above each of the eight triangular faces of the metal 
0 
octahedron forming three molybdenum-chlorine bonds at 2.56 A. 
The remaining constituents, X, are located directly out from 
O 
each molybdenum along the axes at a distance of 2.43 A for 
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X = Cl. Brosset (109), from the X-ray radia] distribution 
curves of H(Mo2Cly • II2O) • 3H2O in concentrated ethanol solution, 
2 -
confirmed the formulation of the ions as (Mo^Clg)Cl^ 
Vaughan (110), utilizing the radial distribution method, 
studied a powdered sample of (NH^) 2 (MOgClg)Cl^-^120 and also 
verified the presence of the (Mo^Clg)C1^2- group having the 
above mentioned bond lengths. Single crystal studies led 
Schafer et (111) to formulate molybdenum dichloride as 
(Mo^Clg)Cl^y2Cl2' with the internal (M^Xg)^^ cluster. The 
0 
Mo-Mo bond lengths are 2.61 A and the Mo-Cl distances are 
O 
2.47 A. The four external chlorines, which bridge to four 
O 
adjacent clusters, have a Mo-Cl distance of 2.50 A. The non-
O 
bridging external halogens, CI, had a Mo-Cl distance of 2.38 A. 
Siepmann and Schnering (112) performed a single crystal 
X-ray study of the oxidized tungsten bromide clusters. They 
found that crystals of (W^Br^^j contained the pulynuclear 
(W^Brg)^* cluster and polybromide anions, Br^^ . From their 
study they arrived at the formulation (W^Brg) Br^ (Br^) 2y'2 
indicating that the cluster is surrounded by four terminal 
bromides and two bridging polybromide anions. Bond lengths 
reported were: d(W-W) = 2.64, d(W-Br^) = 2.58, d(W-Br°) = 
C  
2.58 A. 
Schafer et aJ. (29,111), McCarley and Brown (102), Murray 
(100) and Clark et (87) have shown that anhydrous com­
pounds having the general composition (M^Xg)X^y2^2 
isostructural. Sheldon (85) used powder patterns to show 
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that (Mo^Brg)(OH)^•14H2O was isomorphous with the analogous 
chloride reported in Brosset's (107) single crystal studies. 
Mackay (14) found that the CS2(Mo^Clg), where X = CI, Br, I, 
salts were all isomorphous. The haloacids, H2(M^Clg)X^•8H2O, 
where M = Mo, W; X = CI, Br, are also isostructural as found 
by Clark et £l. (87). Their study also showed the bidentate 
ligand derivatives (MgClg)Cl4(0-phen)2 for both molybdenum and 
tungsten to be isomorphous. 
Vibrational Spectra.- Recently the far infrared spectra 
of a number of cluster compounds have been investigated. The 
2 _ hexahaloanions, (Mo^Xg)Y^ have been studied by Mackay (14), 
Cotton et (86) , Clark e^ (87) , and Hartley and Ware 
(88). Mackay (14), Clark et aJ. (87), and Mattes (90) also 
investigated the spectra of the anhydrous compounds (MLXg)Y.. 
The bidentate ligand adducts of the clusters, (M^Clg')Cl2B2Cl2, 
gave similar spectra to the above hexahaloanions and the 
anhydrous derivatives as reported by Clark et (87) and 
Walton and Edwards (113) . Hogue and McCarley (91) reported a 
study of compounds containing tungsten halide clusters. Their 
report contains a comprehensive study of the spectra of these 
compounds. 
Although there are some differences in the assignments, 
the spectra are similar and the authors base their assignments 
on octahedral symmetry with two M-X modes, one M-M mode, one 
M-Y and one X-M-Y mode allowed in the infrared. It is gener­
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ally agreed that these modes are not purely independent. 
Electronic Spectra and Magnetic Studies.- Large amounts 
of physical data have been recorded for the dihalides of 
molybdenum and tungsten and their derivatives. Conductivity 
measurements and molecular weight data have been taken; mag­
netic susceptibilities and electronic spectra have been inter­
preted in terms of the configurations of the molecules. Some 
single crystal X-ray studies have been completed along with 
some corroborative powder diffraction studies which elucidate 
the hexanuclear clusters of the metal atoms. Along with the 
structural data, Raman and infrared spectra have been extended, 
through normal coordinate analysis, to include similar clus­
ters. Insight into the chemical and physical properties of 
the hexanuclear metal atom clusters has been gained through 
theoretical interpretations of the molecular orbitals and the 
bonding involved. 
Nothing surprising is found in the magnetic studies of 
the dihalides and their derivatives. The pure and mixed anhy­
drous dihalides of molybdenum and tungsten, (MUXgjY^, where 
M = Mo, W: X = CI; Rr. T; Y = Cl^ Br, I, were found to be 
diamagnetic by Tjabbes (114), Klemm and Steinberg (115), 
Sheldon (85,85), Schafer and Schnering (29), and Schafer and 
Siepmann (106). Sheldon (83,94), and Edwards (116) found that 
derivatives such as the acid hydrates, their non-proton cation 
analogs and the dihalide tetraamines were also diamagnetic. 
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It is interesting to note that Brown (117) , and Schafer and 
Siepmann (106) found the oxidized forms, (W^Br^^) , (W^Br^^), 
and (W^Br^g) were paramagnetic. 
The electronic spectra of the molybdenum(II) and tungsten 
(II) chlorides and bromides have been investigated by several 
workers. The molybdenum cluster hexahalo anions, anhydrous 
dihalides and neutral adducts have been studied by Sheldon 
(82,84,85), Edwards (116), Carmichael and Edwards (118), and 
Fergusson ejt al. (119). Murray (100) and Schafer and Siepmann 
(105,106) studied tungsten(II) bromide. In general, one or 
more charge transfer bands were observed in the 300-360 nm 
range, but no indication was found for the ligand field 
spectra one might expect from a d^ ion. 
Bonding in the M5X]^2 arid the MgXg Cluster Compounds of 
Niobium, Tantalum, Molybdenum and Tungsten.- The various 
approaches to the bonding of these cluster compounds have been 
left to this point in order that the bonding in both the 
^^6^12^ and the (M.Xg) clusters could be considered in total. 
There has been extensive study of the bonding in the M^ 
cluster compounds. 
Sheldon (82), in discussing the bonding in the hexahalo-
anions of molybdenum, described the halogen configuration 
about each Mo as a tetragonal pyramid. This bonding configu­
ration used the d sp^ hybrid orbitals for Mo-X (internal 
Cx2_y2) 
halogens) and Mo-Y (external or terminal halogens) bonding. 
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The d. . orbitals were then used for metal-metal bonding. 
( x z  ,yz J 
The remaining molybdenum electrons were considered to occupy 
the remaining metal d orbitals. Gillespie (120), expanding on 
Sheldon's approach, considered repulsions arising between the 
Mo-X bond electron pairs. He described the structure in terms 
of a distorted square antiprism of bonding electrons around 
the metals. He arrived at a description of the bonding in 
(MOgClg)^^ and (Nb^C1^2)^^ which utilized all of the metal 
electrons in the bonding. His description, however, did re­
quire severely bent localized Mo-X bonds. In view of recently 
obtained physical data, the above descriptions are not very 
useful. 
Duffy (121) and Grossman et (122) proposed the first 
molecular orbital treatment for the bonding in the (Mo^Clg)^^ 
and the (Ta^C1^2)^* clusters. In each case, the bonding 
orDitals, formed from hybrid metal orbitals, are just filled 
with the electrons that are available. 
Cotton and Haas (61) used a similar approach, but re­
served some of the available orbitals for specific bonding. 
Metal orbitals used to bond with the internal halogens were 
d. J ?^,s, p . The metal p. . orbital was used for bond-
(x2-y2)' (x,y) 
ing to atoms located externally to the metal cluster on the 
axis. LCAO-MO wave functions of the proper symmetry were con­
structed for the remaining metal d orbitals. The resulting 
molecular orbital energy level diagram accounted for the 
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diamagnetism, the metal-metal bond order and the relative 
chemical reactivity of internal and external halogens in the 
clusters. Metal-halogen interactions were excluded from this 
calculation. The bonding orbitals for the cluster 
in order of increasing energy were found to be a^^, t^^, t^g 
and a^^. 
Robin and Kuebler (62) have used the LCAO-MO approach 
including metal-halogen interactions to obtain relative order­
ing of one electron levels for (Ta^C1^2)^*- In order to 
complete their scheme, experimental electronic snectra were 
employed to obtain the orbital ordering. The result, then, 
was consistent with their experimental data. It has since 
been shown by a comparison of spectra obtained by Espenson and 
McCarley (10) to Robin and Kuebler's data that their compound 
reported as (Ta^X^2)^^ was indeed (Ta^X^2)^*- In addition, a 
Lcuiaguiiaj- uiSLUiLzun u i uiic i CxUSCci ctitu à icSUi-Ling uiap-
ping of integral valence on the metal atoms was proposed to 
rationalize the tantalum cluster spectra. Coulomb repulsion 
forces were invoked as providing an internal mechanism for the 
distortion. This mechanism would lead to a tetragonal com­
pression in the 4+ cluster and a tetragonal elongation in the 
2+ cluster. 
Kettle (123) employed a forty electron model including 
metal-halogen interactions to show the similarity in the bond­
ing of the (Mo^Clg)^* and the (Ta^C1^2)^^ clusters. 
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In the former, 24 electrons were used in 12 metal-metal 
bonding orbitals along the octahedral edges and 16 electrons 
were used in 8 bonding orbitals in metal-halogen bonds direc­
ted normal to the octahedral faces. In the latter, 16 elec­
trons were used in the metal-metal bonding and 24 electrons 
in the metal-halogen bonding. 
Mackay (14) has used the available molecular orbital cal­
culations in conjunction with new spectral and magnetic data 
to obtain a reordering of the cluster molecular orbitals. A 
scheme consistent with his spectral data resulted. An impor­
tant electron spin resonance experiment was also reported by 
Mackay and Schneider (13) in which they obtained a symmetric 
resonance with all but six of the expected fifty-five hyper-
fine lines for an electron delocalized over the Nb. unit. 
6 
The calculated hyperfine interaction constant was about one 
sixth of that found in the Nu(IV} complexes, NuCl^fOCH^)^ 
2 -
and NbClg . This result is used as support for using d 
orbitals in the metal-metal bonding. They conclude (13) by 
agreeing with the general approach of Cotton and Haas (61). 
They also assigned the A^^ orbital as the top occupied orbital 
in the 2+ and 3+ clusters. 
Synthesis of NbsClg.- The trimeric analog of the (Nb^C1^2) 
Cl^ has been found by Schafer and Dohmann (124) to be the low­
est stoichiometric compound in the homogeneous composition 
range NbCl2 ^y-NbCl^ ^. Compounds within this composition 
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range can be prepared by the thermal decomposition of NbCl^, 
reduction of NbClg with hydrogen and by the following chemical 
transport reaction: 
NbClx(s) + (:4-x)NbClg(g) = [S-xjNbCl^^gj. 
The Nb^Clg was found to form most readily in the thermal 
decomposition of the tetrahalide in a thermal gradient of 
500°/20° for three days. Other compositions within the range 
can be converted to the same composition, Nb^Clg, by annealing 
at 600° for about 27 days. 
Utilizing hydrogen reduction of NbCl^, these workers 
found the best yields of NbCl2 to be obtained in reactions 
between 500° and 600°. 
They found that the trimer was not formed in the trans­
port reaction until the temperature gradient hot zone was 
maintained at a temperature greater than 580°. Further tests, 
involving the reduction of Nb^Clg with niobium at 800° , demon­
strated the high thermal stability of this compound even after 
eight days at this temperature. 
Structural and Bonding Studies of NbgClg.- Schafer and 
Dohmann (124) also report a study of the X-ray powder diffrac­
tion patterns of various compositions within the above homo­
geneity range. These patterns are used in a qualitative 
manner, primarily for the identification of various composi­
tions. Schnering e^ aJ^. (125 ,126) report, however, the crys­
tal structure parameters from such X-ray data. In a review 
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(29) of metal-metal bonded systems, Schafer and Schnering 
described the bonding of the NbCl^ composition as a closest 
packed structure with the niobium atoms occupying 3/4 of the 
octahedral holes in every other layer in the structure. This 
bonding arrangement also accounts for the micaceous properties 
of the compound. The important internuclear distances are as 
follows: Nb-Nb 2.81A, Nb-Cl^^ 2.42A (tb refers to the triply 
bridging chlorine which lies over the plane of the three 
nh ° 
niobium atoms), Nb-Cl^ 2.46A (pb indicates the chlorine atoms 
b ° 
which bridge the edges of the niobium triangle), Nb-Cl 2.53A 
(Cl^ are normal external bridging chlorines between trimers), 
' tb ° 
Nb-Cl 2.64A ('tb denotes terminal chlorines which are 
triple bridged). The compound can therefore be formulated 
(NbgCl^)01^^2^12/2 which gives the stoichiometry Nb^Clg. 
Strause and Dahl (127) have discussed the molecular 
-v*  ^ 1 m  ^ v JT  ^  ^ J  ^ (T X- 1 -v —  ^ T 
« w / X U X U - C l - L  L / W H U - X I l g  O V - l l C . l C  W X  C  U  J I l p  W  U 1 1 U - 3  U  J _  L l l A  O  L / p C  l l d V X l l ^  ^  3 V  
symmetry. Although their scheme is not rigorous, it is prac­
tical and can be applied to the bonding in the Nb^Clg trimer. 
According to their method, the highest occupied molecular 
orbital is an 3.2 orbital and the next highest an e orbital. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Materials. - It was necessary to handle all higher halides 
of aluminum, niobium, tantalum, molybdenum and tungsten in a 
dry box maintained with an atmosphere of pre-purified nitrogen 
at a working dew point of ca. -80°C. The nitrogen was circu­
lated through Linde 4A molecular sieves to maintain this level 
of purity and dryness. Reactions involving the above types of 
compounds were generally carried out in evacuated Pyrex or 
Vycor containers after the necessary preliminary loading and 
sealing steps had been carried out in the dry box and on a 
vacuum manifold. 
The niobium metal used in this work was supplied by E. I. 
DuPont de Nemours and Co. in the form of high purity beads or 
pellets. 
Melting grade tantalum powder was purchased from Fanstcel 
Metallurgical Corporation or tantalum sheet was obtained from 
laboratory stock for use in the generation of TaClg. 
Molybdenum metal, purity reported to be 99.9%, was ob­
tained from the Rembar Corporation as 4x8 inch sheets with a 
I* • C  T C TT* 1 1 
L i i  O  O  \ j  i .  J - . '  J U X X .  
Tungsten metal, as 200 mesh powder, 99.9% pure, was 
obtained from General Electric Co. 
Aluminum round of 99.999% nominal purity was obtained 
from laboratory stock. To maintain the purity, turnings from 
the aluminum rod were cut with a tungsten carbide bit to pre­
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vent iron contamination. 
All non-aqueous solvents were of reagent or spectre grade. 
In some instances it was necessary to use anhydrous and out-
gassed solvents. Absolute ethanol was outgassed by evacuation 
at room temperature to remove most of the dissolved gases. 
The solvent was used after evacuation for the ion exchange 
work. Absolute ethanol and water used in extraction proce­
dures were purged with pre-purified nitrogen. Other organic 
solvents were outgassed as described above and stored over 
Linde 3A Molecular Sieves and used as needed. 
Hydrogen chloride and chlorine were obtained in lecture 
size bottles and were generally used without purification. 
However, in preparing the higher chlorides of the group V and 
VI metals, the bottle of chlorine was first cooled to boiling 
- 4 liquid nitrogen temperature and evacuated to ca_, 10 Torr. 
The chlorine was then used without further purification. 
All other chemicals, used in synthesis and separations 
were of reagent grade purity and used as obtained. 
Analyses.- Analysis for chlorine was carried out by a 
potentiometric titration with standard silver nitrate solution 
in an acidic media. The cluster species were destroyed in 
strongly basic hydrogen peroxide solution. These solutions 
were carefully heated to remove excess peroxide and acidified 
with nitric acid to a pH of ca. 5-6. The solutions were then 
titrated potentiometrically using a standard calomel electrode 
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versus a silver/silver chloride electrode. 
Analysis for carbon and hydrogen were determined by the 
Ames Laboratory Analytical Service Group, Iowa State Univer­
sity of Science and Technology, Ames, Iowa. 
Niobium was determined, in the binary halide compounds, 
gravimetrically as the oxide, Nb20g. Samples were treated in 
the following manner. Accurately weighed samples were wetted 
with a few ml of acetone and water and warmed carefully to 
dryness by suspending the porcelain crucibles containing the 
samples over a hot plate with a desiccator plate. A few ml of 
6N nitric acid were added and the samples again warmed to dry­
ness. The samples were then warmed with concentrated nitric 
acid to yield a white solid hydrous oxide. The crucibles were 
then heated overnight at medium heat to insure dryness. The 
oxide was then obtained by placing the crucibles in a muffle 
furnace at 550° and heating for several hours. 
To insure complete accuracy in analysis, along with a 
total mass balance, a total oxide on mixed metal clusters was 
also determined as described above. From either single metal 
analysis; a cross check on the second metal abundance could 
be calculated. 
Synthesis of Starting Compounds.- High purity aluminum 
chloride was obtained by resubliming reagent grade aluminum 
chloride in the presence of a small amount of pure aluminum 
turnings, under dynamic vacuum at c^. 125°. High purity 
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aluminum chloride was also obtained by passing electronic 
grade (99.99%) hydrogen chloride, obtained from Air Products 
and Chemicals, Inc., over turnings of the high purity aluminum 
metal at 300°. 
Kuhn (128), using direct chlorination of the metal, has 
outlined the method for preparation of tantalum pentachloride, 
As modified by Meyer (46), large amounts (ca. 250 g) of tan­
talum and molybdenum pentachlorides can be prepared in one 
reaction. The preparations of Nb(V) and W(VI) chlorides were 
carried out in the same manner. A Vycor reaction vessel, 
instead of Pyrex, was used in the synthesis of the tungsten 
chloride at higher temperatures. It should be mentioned that 
the tungsten metal, prior to reaction with chlorine, was re­
duced in a quartz boat in a Vycor reaction tube at 1000° under 
a stream of hydrogen gas. The reaction temperatures for the 
synth e s i s  o f  the s e  h a l i d e s  w e r e  as  f o l l o w s :  N b C l ^ ,  4 b U " ,  
TaClg, 450°, MoClr, 450°, WCl^, 550°. 
X-ray Diffraction Studies.- X-ray powder samples were 
treated in three ways. X-ray powder patterns were obtained 
with a 114.59 mm Debye-Scherrer camera or with a Nonius 
Guinier camera using a tungsten powder internal standard. For 
the Debye-Scherrer method, finely powdered samples were packed 
and sealed into 0.2 Lindemann glass capillaries. Samples were 
exposed to copper K radiation for twenty to forty hours. 
Finely powdered Guinier samples were intimately mixed in Dow-
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Corning High Vacuum grease with tungsten powder. These sam­
ples were mounted on a mylar window and exposed to copper 
radiation for fifteen to thirty hours. Intensity data, for 
qualitative comparison only, was collected on a G.E. powder 
diffTactometer. The solid samples were ground to ca. 200 
mesh and mounted on a glass microscope slide with Dow-Corning 
High Vacuum grease. 
Diffraction data collected for Nb^Clg were compared to a 
computer calculated diffraction pattern for a compound which 
crystallized in a trigonal space group but solved in hexagonal 
3 
space group D or with the following unit cell param­
eters: a = b = 6.974A, c = 12.268A, a = 3 = 90°, Y = 120°. 
Z = 2, p = 3.75 gem ^(126). The computer output lists the 
2 
calculated 0, 29, d-value, hkl and sin 0. The calculated 
values were compared to experimental data for indexing. A 
listing of the program is contained in the Appendix. 
Vibrational Spectra.- Samples, as solids, were mulled 
with mineral oil, sealed between polyethylene in a special 
cell constructed by the Ames Laboratory Shop. All far-infra­
red spectra were obtained with polyethylene windows un a 
-1 
Beckman IR-11 spectrophotometer in the region 800-70 cm 
Electronic Spectra.- Spectra were measured on solutions 
of cluster containing compounds in a variety of solvents at 
room temperature with a Gary Model 14 recording spectrophotom­
eter. All solution spectra were obtained in 10 mm fused 
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quartz cells and were measured using a solvent reference. A 
baseline was recorded for each spectrum so that accurate 
absorbance values and molar extinction coefficients could be 
obtained at any desired wavelength. 
Electronic spectra were obtained on insoluble solids by-
reflectance techniques. Samples were ground to ca. 200 mesh, 
intimately mixed with MgCO^ and mounted in cells covered by a 
fused optical quartz window. A similar cell containing only 
MgCOg was used as a standard reference. The spectra were 
measured on a Beckman model DU spectrophotometer. 
The electronic spectra of the solutions of the tantalum-
tungsten mixed metal cluster compounds were very complex, so 
the spectra were resolved into Gaussian components. A com­
puter program was developed for this purpose by the Ames 
Laboratory Computer Services Group, Iowa State University of 
Science and Technology, , Iowa. This program used com­
ponent peaks defined by an equation from J^rgensen (129) to 
fit experimental spectra, 
-(v-v ]^ 
e = e exp ^ (3) 
er 
-1 -1 
where; e = extinction coefficient in H mole cm , 
= extinction coefficient at the absorption maximum, 
V = wavenumber in cm 
= wavenumber at the absorption maximum, 
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0  =  S / /  I n  2  ,  
ô = absorption half-width at half-height. 
A least squares procedure was used to obtain a best fit 
of calculated Gaussian components to the observed spectra. 
Input data consisted of observed wavelength and absorbance 
values, the number of components into which the given region 
of the spectrum was to be resolved, the estimated v , and 
8 values for each Gaussian component. Up to one hundred ob­
served wavelength-absorbance couples could be read into the 
computer. The maximum number of components into which the 
given region of the spectrum could be resolved was five. The 
computer varied the e^, and 5 parameters two at a time, 
iterating until a variation of 0.1 percent in each did not 
improve the fit of the sum of the calculated components to 
the observed spectrum. 
The computer output was the calculated v , and 6 
values for each component and a graphical representation of 
the fit of the sum of the calculated components to the ob­
served spectrum. A listing of the computer program is given 
in the Appendix. 
Magnetic Susceptibilities.- Magnetic susceptibilities 
were determined by the Faraday method on a balance construc­
ted by E. T. Maas. Data collected were evaluated by a com­
puter program written by the Ames Laboratory Computer Services 
Group, Iowa State University of Science and Technology, Ames, 
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Iowa. The computer output was the calculated molar and gram 
susceptibilities at each temperature determined and a graph­
ical representation of magnetic data versus a temperature 
variable. A listing of the computer program is given in the 
Appendix. 
Preparation of [ (C3H7) 4N] 2 [ (Ta5WCl]^2) ^ typical 
reaction for the synthesis of this 5-1-2 complex is described 
below. Tantalum pentachloride and tungsten hexachloride in 
equimolar amounts, 28.66 g (0,08 moles) TaClg and 31.72 g 
(0.08 moles) WCl^, and enough aluminum metal to reduce the 
tantalum(Y) and tungsten(VI) to tantalum (2.33) and tungsten 
(2.33), 4.4 g (0.163 moles) A1, were loaded along with 13.5 g 
(0.233 moles) NaCl and 31.05 g (0.234 moles) AlCl^ into a 
flame-outgassed 45 mm x 140 mm Pyrex reaction tube fitted with 
an 18/9 ball or socket joint. Because of the air sensitivity 
ot the tantalum, tungsten, and aluminum chlorides, the tube 
was loaded in the dry box. The tube and contents, under a 
prepurified nitrogen atmosphere, were attached to the vacuum 
- 5 line, and evacuated to £a. 10 Torr. The reaction vessel was 
sealed above the reaction tube about 2.5 cm up on the 9 mm 
connector. The contents were vigorously shaken to insure an 
intimate mixture. The tube was fitted with a chromel/alumel 
thermocouple, and mounted in a rocking furnace whose tempera­
ture was regulated by the attached thermocouple. While the 
furnace slowly rocked from an upright position through an 
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angle of ca. 100°, the following time-temperature program was 
followed : 
At the end of this period, the reaction tube was removed 
from the furnace, allowed to cool, and opened in air taking 
care to keep the broken glass from the cooled reaction slug. 
In reactions which provided the highest yields, the cooled 
melt was black with some solidified salt media having cooled 
in a clear layer on top of the reaction mass. The products 
were ground in a mortar and carefully poured into ca. 500 ml 
of an iced solution of 0.1 M HCl. A Teflon coated stirring 
bar was placed in the solution and the contents stirred for 
about 1 hour in order to dissolve the NaAlCl^. A1 (11 _ and some 
Ta^Cl^^. The solution was centrifuged and the supernate was 
discarded. The residue was extracted a second time with an 
iced solution of 0.1 M HCl for £a. 6 hours and again the solids 
were centrifuged from solution. Washing of the residue with 
cold 0.1 M HCl was continued until a minimum amount of blue 
color resulted. A 2 hour extraction of the solids with 400 ml 
of absolute ethanol yielded a very dark opaque solution which 
was centrifuged, filtered, diluted with water to make the solu­
tion 30 per cent water by volume, and thoroughly outgassed. 
The ethanol-water solution was passed through a column of 
Temperature (°C) Duration (Hrs) 
175 
250 
320 
4 
4 
72 
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cation exchange resin (Dowex 50W-X8, 50-100 mesh, in the acid 
form) and transferred to a 2-liter round bottom flask. The 
solution was cooled in an ice bath, thoroughly purged with 
prepurified nitrogen gas and saturated with anhydrous hydrogen 
chloride at a rate such that the temperature of the solution 
was maintained below 20°C. An excess of tetrapropylammonium 
chloride in a minimum amount of ethanol was added to the solu­
tion. A blanket of chlorine gas was allowed to stand over the 
solution in order to insure complete oxidation of the com­
pounds in solution. About six hours later approximately 6.80 
g of very fine dark brown crystals were collected on a glass 
frit, washed with cold absolute ethanol and air dried. These 
crystals were then vacuum dried at 45°C overnight. Spectral 
analysis of this compound indicates a consistent oxidation 
state, peak to peak and peak to valley ratios reproducible to 
within 0.5%. Aual. Calc. for [ (C^H^) ^In] 2 [ (Ta^WC1^2)'-l6Î • 
Ta, 43.09; W, 8.76; Cl, 30.40; C, 13.73; H, 2.69. Found: Ta, 
42.99*, 43.45b; W, 8.90*, 8.69^; CI, 30.55, 30.63; C, 13.87*; 
H, 2.86*; Ta/W, 4.95*, 5.05^. (a, results obtained from spec-
trographic analysis; b, results obtained from colorimetric 
analysis.) 
Preparation of [ (C3Hy) 4N] 3 [ (Ta5WCl]^2)•  " T h i s  5 - 1 - 3  
compound can be easily obtained by reducing a butyronitrile 
solution of the 5-1-2 compound, [ (C3H7) 4N] 2 [ (Ta5WClj^2) CI5] , 
with zinc amalgam. Typically 2.286 g (lO'^ moles) of the 
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5-1-2 parent compound, [(C^Hy)^N]2[CTagWC1^2)dis­
solved in a minimum volume of butyronitrile, ca. 60 ml, along 
with 0.225 g (1.015x10 ^ moles) of tetrapropylammonium chlo­
ride in a vacuum line adapted double flask apparatus. Several 
grams of freshly prepared zinc amalgam was added to the solu­
tion and the solution was thoroughly outgassed and sealed. 
This solution was stirred overnight and then allowed to set­
tle. The solution was then decanted away from the solids into 
the side arm flask. The butyronitrile in the side arm flask 
was then distilled back into the main reduction flask and the 
solution stirred for about 30 minutes. The décantation and 
distillation steps were repeated until the decanted solution 
was colorless. The butyronitrile was then distilled away from 
the crude 5-1-3 compound. The green solid, containing both 
zinc chloride and the reduction product, was removed from the 
reduction apparatus and extracted quickly with cold absolute 
ethanol. The slurry was centrifuged and the residue washed 
again with ethanol. The 5-1-3 compound, [(C^Hy)^^]^ 
[(Ta^WC1^2)^15] > was then vacuum dried at 45°C overnight. 
Electronic spectra of this compound show no indication of the 
5-1-2 oxidized analog. Peak to peak and peak to valley anal­
yses of these spectra indicate a compound of constant composi­
tion. Anal. Calc. for [ (C^H^) ^N] ^ [ (Ta2WC1^2) ' ^a, 
39.58; W, 8,04; CI, 27.92; C, 18.92; H, 3.70. Found: Ta, 
39.83; W, 8.12; CI, 28.82; C, 18.29; H, 3.68. 
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Preparation of Nb^Clg.- A typical reaction for this syn­
thesis is described as follows: 12.15 g (0.045 moles) NbClg, 
0.95 g (0.035 moles) A1, 4.35 g (0.075 moles) NaCl, and 10.00 
g (0.075 moles) AlCl^ were loaded into a flame-outgassed 
54 mm x 140 mm Vycor reaction tube fitted with an 18/9 ball 
or socket joint in the dry box. The tube and contents were 
attached to the vacuum line, evacuated and sealed as described 
previously. The ampule was shaken and then fitted with a ther­
mocouple. Again the reaction was carried out in a rocking 
furnace according to the following time-temperature program: 
Temperature (°C) Duration (Mrs) 
175 4 
225 2 
300 2 
375 2 
4 b U  6  
550 72 
At the end of this period, the furnace was allowed to cool 
slowly over a period of 12 hours without rocking. The tube 
was then removed from the furncice and opened in air. The 
reaction mass occurred in two adjoining sections. The first 
was a layer of very white salt medium on top of the black 
insoluble reduction product. The products were removed from 
the tube, ground in a mortar and carefully poured into ca. 500 
ml of an iced solution of 0.1 M HCl. A Teflon coated stirring 
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bar was placed in the solution and the contents were stirred 
for about 1 hour to insure complete removal of the salt reac­
tion medium. The solution was centrifuged and the supernate 
discarded. The residue was thoroughly washed with water and 
again the solids were centrifuged from solution. The residue 
was then stirred in absolute ethanol for C£. 2 hours. This 
solution was then centrifuged and the residue washed with 
ethanol and recentrifuged. The final residue, a very dark 
green (black?) microcrystalline powder, was then vacuum dried 
overnight at 45°C. The final dried weight of the compound was 
ca. 8.45 g and was analyzed for Nb and CI. Anal. Calc. for 
NbgClg: Nb, 49.56; CI, 50.44. Found: Nb, 49.55, 49.56; CI, 
50.40, 50.43; Cl/Nb, 2.67. 
Preparation of the Niobium-Tungsten Mixed Metal MgXg 
Phases.- The general procedure for these compounds was the 
same as for the preceding compound Nb^Clg. Starting mixtures, 
according to the ratios indicated in Equations 3-6, were 
sealed in the usual manner in Vycor reaction ampules. The 
following equations define the stoichiometry with starting 
amounts indicated: 
54NbCl^ + 9WC1^ + 52A1 = 18Nb_Clg + SW^Clg + 52AICI2 (3) 
For this reaction, 16.27 g (0.06 moles) NbClg, 3.97 g (.01 
moles) WCl^j 1.56 g (.057 moles A1, 9.0 g (0.154 moles) NaCl 
and 21.0 g (0.155 moles) AlCl^ were used as the starting mix­
ture . 
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36NbClg + 9WClg + 38A1 = IZNb^Clg + SW^Clg + SSAICI. (4) 
As above, 10.80 g (.04 moles) NbCl^, 3.97 g (.01 moles) WCl^, 
and 1.14 g (.042 moles) A1 were loaded into a Vycor reaction 
tube. In all of these reactions, the amounts of NaCl and 
AlClg were held constant, 9.0 g (.154 moles) NaCl and 21.0 g 
(.155 moles) AlCl^. 
12NbCls + 6WClg + 16A1 = 4Nb3Clg + 2W3Clg + I6A ICI3  (5) 
The amounts of the starting materials were as follows: 10.80 
g (.04 moles) NbClr, 7.94 g (.02 moles) WCl^ and 1.44 g (.054 
moles) Al. 
27NbClg + ISWClg + 41A1 = SNbgClg + ôWLClg + 4IAICI3 (6) 
For this reaction, 12.16 g (.045 moles) NbClg, 11.90 g (.03 
moles) WCl^, and 1.85 g (.0684 moles) Al were loaded and 
sealed in a Vycor reaction tube. 
In general, the treatment of each sample from the initial 
loading in the dry box through extraction was identical to that 
for the preparation of the Nb^Clg. After each tube was loaded, 
evacuated and sealed, they were thoroughly shaken and placed 
in the rocking furnace. The following time/temperature pro­
gram was followed in each case. 
Temperature (°C) 
175 
225 
Duration (Hrs) 
4 
2 
300 2 
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Temperature (°C) 
375 
Duration (Hrs) 
2 
450 6 
550 72 
At the end of this period, the power was shut off to the fur­
nace and the furnace was allowed to cool slowly over a 12 hour 
period in an upright position. In each case, the cooled reac­
tion mass occurred in two layers, an insoluble black portion 
at the bottom of the tube covered by a white layer of salt 
media. The reaction tubes were opened in air and the reaction 
products thoroughly ground and poured carefully into ca. 500 
ml of iced 0.1 M HCl. This slurry was stirred for about 2 
hours to insure complete removal of the salt reaction medium 
and any species other than the M^Xg phase expected. The 
slurry was centrifuged and the residue washed with iced water. 
The residue was separated from solution by recentrifuging and 
the supernate was discarded. The residue was stirred for 
about 2 hours in absolute ethanol. At the end of this period, 
the slurry was centrifuged and the supernate discarded. The 
residue was stiried for about 15 minutes in ethanol and re-
separated from solution. The final residues, very dark black 
microscystalline powders were then vacuum dried overnight at 
45°C. In each case, a total analysis was obtained for niobium, 
tungsten and chlorine. In each case, the reactions appeared 
quantitative based on the physical observation of the super­
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natant liquids obtained from the various extraction processes. 
These liquids showed no species other than the salt medium 
from the reaction to be present. Anal. From Equation 3 Calc. 
for eNbgClg/WgClg: Nb, 39.73; W, 13.10; CI, 47.16. Found: 
Nb, 40.27; W, 13.65; CI, 45.45, From Equation 4 Calc. for 
4Nb3Clg/W3Clg: Nb, 36.15; W, 17.88; CI, 45.97. Found: Nb, 
36.68; W, 14.9; CI, 46.32. From Equation 5 Calc. for NbgWClg: 
Nb, 28.44; W, 28.14; CI, 43.41. Found: Nb, 29.72; W, 29.52; 
CI, 39.21. From Equation 6 Calc. for 3Nb2Clg/2W2Clg: Nb, 
24.91; W, 32.86; CI, 42.24. Found: Nb, 24.11; W, 32.99; CI, 
45.40. 
Attempted Preparation of the Niobium-Molybdenum Mixed 
Metal MgX# Phases.- Only one starting mixture was used in the 
preparation of these phases according to Equation 7. 
6NbClg + 3MoClg + 7A1 = ZNbgClg + IMo^Clg + yAlCl. (7) 
As in previous preparations of the M^Xg phases, 10.80 g (.04 
moles) NbClg, 5.46 g (.03 moles) MoClg, 1.26 g (0.046 moles) 
A1, 9.0 g (.154 moles) NaCl, and 21.0 g (.155 moles) AlCl^ 
were loaded into the reaction tubes indicated below. The 
reaction vessels were evacuated and sealed off. The tubes 
were thoroughly shaken to insure a well mixed reaction medium. 
The tubes were placed in the rocking furnace and the reactions 
were allowed to proceed according to the following time/tem­
perature programs: 
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Temperature Reaction 1 Reaction 2 Reaction 3 
Pyrex Vycor Vycor 
Duration Duration Duration 
Hrs. Hrs. Hrs. 
175 4 4 4 
225 2 2 2 
275 2 2 2 
320 48 
350 2 2 
450 6 6 
550 72 2 
650 72 
At the completion of the reaction time, the furnace was 
allowed to cool slowly in an upright position. The cooled 
reaction mass was ground in a mortar and poured carefully into 
an iced solution of .1 M HCl as usual. The solution was stir-
T Ari  f  n T 7 hnnvc oriH -hh/t i -n r*o-n+--r»- i4-" ' î i rrr \r4 I .TOC 
collected and washed thoroughly with cold water to insure com­
plete removal of all aqueous soluble materials. This 
slurry was recentrifuged and the supernate discarded. The 
residue was stirred in absolute ethanol for about 1 hour. The 
solids were again collected and rewashed with ethanol. After 
centrifuging the samples and collecting the residues, the resi­
dues were vacuum dried overnight at 45°C. The residue from 
reaction 1 at 320°C was a dark scarlet, from reaction 2 at 
550°C was a light brown and from reaction 3 at 650°C a dark 
black. Anal. for Nb2MoClg Calc: Nb, 32.87; Mo, 16,97; CI, 
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50.16. Found for reaction 1: Nb, 33.41; Mo, 16.99; CI, 51.72. 
Found for reaction 2: Nb, 34.82; Mo, 17.51; CI, 50.50. Found 
for reaction 3: Nb, 39.80; Mo, 17.80; CI, 44.63. 
Attempted Preparation of Nb4Mo2Clii.- The procedure for 
the preparation of this compound is identical to that for the 
MjXg phases. For this compound, 10.80 g (.04 moles) NbClg, 
5.46 g (.02 moles) MoClg, 1.71 g (.063 moles) A1, 9.0 g (.154 
moles) NaCl and 21.0 g (.155 moles) AlCl^ were loaded, in the 
dry box, into a Vycor reaction ampule. The ampule was evacu­
ated to about 10 ^ Torr and sealed in the usual manner. The 
contents were shaken thoroughly to insure a good mixture and 
the reaction vessel was placed in the rocking furnace. The 
following time/temperature program was followed during the 
course of the reaction: 
Temperature (°C) Duration (Mrs) 
175 2 
225 2 
300 2 
375 2 
459 6 
550 2 
650 72 
The furnace was placed in an upright position and allowed to 
cool slowly overnight. The contents were removed from the 
tube, ground in a mortar and poured very carefully into ca. 
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500 ml o£ iced 0,1 M HCl. The solution was stirred for about 
2 hours and then centrifuged. The supernate was discarded and 
the remaining residue was washed thoroughly with iced water 
and recentrifuged. The residue was then stirred for ca. 1 
hour in absolute ethanol. This slurry was centrifuged and the 
residue was washed again with absolute ethanol. The residue 
was separated from the solution by centrifuging and was dried 
overnight at 45°C under dynamic vacuum. Anal. Calc. for 
Nb4M02Cl^^: Nb, 38.98; Mo, 20.12; CI, 40.90. Found: Nb, 
37.78; Mo, 19.69; CI, 39.25. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Synthesis of Tantalum-Tungsten M5X22 Cluster Compounds.-
Following the method outlined by Meyer (46), this work repre­
sents an extension of the studies of mixed metal cluster 
systems. The basic preparative reaction is described by Equa­
tion 8. 
320°, 3 days 
6TaClr + 6WC1. + 12A1 > Ta.Cl,. + W.Cl, . 
:  ^ 50 ti/o NaCl  ^  ^
50 m/o AICI3 * l2AlClj 
Although Schafer and Spreckelmeyer (45) showed that an inti­
mate mixture of tantalum and niobium bromides could be core-
duced to give a mixed tantalum-niobium cluster compound, Meyer 
(46) has shown that this method gives no yield of cluster com­
pounds when the starting component metals are taken from dif­
ferent groups. Thus the mixed metal clusters reported here 
and by Meyer (46) were accomplished by reductions in a solvent, 
The solvent system sodium chloride-aluminum trichloride 
was selected because of its wide liquid range with low vapor 
pressure and variable acidity over the temperature range 
desired. This solvent system was also chosen because it adds 
no additional component to the system that was likely to 
interfere with the reaction or subsequent treatments of the 
reaction mass. 
Aluminum was chosen as the reducing agent because it 
would add no additional component to the system. It has pre­
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viously been noted that aluminum will reduce the halides of 
the group V and VI heavy transition metals to their respective 
cluster compounds. 
Initially it was felt that, from foregoing experimental 
evidence, two things were true: 
1) It appears from the Ta^Mo2C1^2^* and TagMoC1^2^*'^* 
that the heavy metal atom governs the cluster configuration, 
M^Xi2 or M^Xg. 
2) Tantalum being the most active metal will not 
approach the 2+ oxidation state closer than 2.33+. 
It has been shown by Dorman and McCarley (130) , that the 
reduction of tungsten hexachloride occurs at an appreciable 
rate only at temperatures in excess of 500°C. However, Meyer 
(46) has shown that the yield of mixed metal clusters in the 
tantalum-molybdenum system is significantly reduced at temper­
atures exceeding 350"C. 
Since the homonuclear tantalum cluster begins forming at 
an appreciable rate at 325°C, a temperature of 320°C was 
chosen for the reaction conditions. It was thought that this 
temperature would minimize the formation of the individual 
tantalum and tungsten clusters while allowing the reduction 
to proceed at a reasonable rate. The mixed metal cluster was 
indeed formed at this temperature along with surprising 
amounts of the pure tantalum and tungsten clusters. It 
appears that the tantalum cluster is more readily formed if 
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a group VI metal is present in the reduction mixture. The 
amount of tungsten cluster certainly was shown to be dependent 
on the amount of tungsten hexachloride used initially. Also 
the amount of mixed metal cluster formed was closely dependent 
on the amount of tungsten present initially. Several prelimi­
nary reactions in which the ratio of TaCl^/WClg was varied as 
follows: 5/1, 4/2, 1/1, 1/5, showed only that the 1/1 start­
ing ratio gave significant yields. 
Reaction time seemed to have little effect on the yield 
of the mixed metal tantalum-tungsten cluster. A study of re­
action time with a starting ratio of TaCl^/WCl^ of 1/1 was 
undertaken. Three reaction times were compared 24 hrs, 48 
hrs, and 72 hrs at 320°C. The reaction after 24 hrs showed 
only Ta^C1^2^* cluster with no mixed metal cluster and no 
tungsten cluster. There was a significant amount of unreacted 
aluminum metal found in the reaction mass after the appropri­
ate extractions. There was only a slight difference in the 
9+ /1+ 3 + 
amounts of cluster species, Ta^C1^2" , W^Clg ' , and Ta^WCl^., 
found in comparing the 48 hour reaction to the 72 hour reac-
t ion -
A higher temperature was attempted for a 1/1 starting 
ratio for a 3 day period. No significant amount of mixed 
metal cluster was found. 
The most effective conditions found were three days at 
320°C with a starting ratio of TaCl^/WCl^ of 1/1. At these 
conditions a final yield of 48.5% of theoretical based on 
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recrystallized [(C^H^)^N]^[(Ta^WCl^^)^1^] was realized. 
The reduced product, [(C^Hy)^N]^[(Ta^WC1^2)Cl0]> obtained 
by the zinc reduction of [ (C^H^) ^N] 2 [ (Ta^WCl^^2^ ' could be 
recovered almost quantitatively from the reduction procedure. 
When the coreduction reaction had been completed, the 
reduction mass contained aluminum chloride, sodium tetra-
chloroaluminate, tantalum chloride cluster, tungsten chloride 
cluster and the desired tantalum-tungsten mixed metal chloride 
cluster. No special problems were presented by any of these 
contaminants in the process of separation. Most of these con­
taminants were completely leached out by the water extraction. 
A cold solution, it was felt, would keep the final tem­
perature of the extracting solution at about room temperature, 
i.e. it would off-set the tremendous heat of solution of 
aluminum chloride and sodium tetrachloroaluminate. By keeping 
the solution at about room temperature, there appeared to be 
no loss of mixed metal cluster by hydrolysis. This first 
water extraction removed the sodium tetrachloroaluminate and 
the aluminum chloride. This extraction also removed some of 
the pure tantalum cluster and most of the pure tungsten clus­
ter. A second water extraction served to complete the removal 
of all the soluble components except some of the tantalum 
cluster which was slow to dissolve. These two aqueous extrac­
tions were completed in about six hours of stirring. 
Even though continued aqueous extraction might have re­
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moved all of the tantalum cluster, it was felt that prolonged 
exposure of the tantalum-tungsten cluster to water would 
increase the probability of loss of yield due to hydrolysis. 
It was noted that a second ethanol extraction showed no 
significant amount of cluster species extracted. After dilu­
tion, the ethanol-aqueous solution contained sufficient water 
to prevent dehydration of the ion exchange resin, and yet this 
amount of water was not sufficient to promote hydrolysis of 
the cluster. 
Outgassing the ethanol-aqueous solution prevented air 
bubbles in the column during the ion exchange process. When 
the ethanol-water solution was passed down the column, a dark 
ring of tantalum cluster was retained at the top of the column, 
while the mixed-metal cluster was passed through the column. 
The mixed-metal cluster apparently exists as a molecular 
species in these solutions. A solution of the corresponding 
tantalum-molybdenum mixed metal also will pass through an 
anion exchange column without loss of the cluster. 
Since the spectral data for compounds comparable to this 
mixed-metal cluster pertain mostly to anionic moieties, the 
mixed-metal cluster was isolated in the anionic form. 
The anation of the mixed-metal cluster was accomplished 
under oxidizing conditions. The solution was saturated with 
HCl(g) and oxidized with Cl2(g). The tantalum-tungsten mixed 
metal cluster was precipitated under oxidizing conditions 
These ethanol-water-HCl solutions were very susceptible 
to air oxidation. An attempt to separate the reduced species 
under these conditions would have resulted in a product con­
taminated with the oxidized form of the cluster. As soon as 
the solution was oxidized, often the acid hydrate, [(H^O)^] 
[(Ta^WCl^g)]•nH20 would separate from solution. This solid 
could be removed as a dark brown crystalline solid which is 
soluble in ethanol. As soon as the solution was saturated and 
oxidized, the tantalum-tungsten mixed metal cluster could be 
crystallized out of the solution in the presence of excess 
tetraalklyammonium cation. Normally very little of the 5-1-2 
derivative crystallized until the volume of the solution had 
been reduced by about 30 percent. If additional tetraalkyl-
ammonium cation was added over a period of several days while 
the volume was being reduced, almost all of the mixed metal 
cluster would be crystallized from the solution to leave an 
almost colorless solution. 
Very pure 5-1-2, [(C^H^)^N]2L(Ta^WC1^2)^l5J » could be 
obtained by recrystallizing the crude tetraalklyammonium salt 
of the 5-1-2 from ethanol saturated with HCl(g) upon addition 
of a small amount of tetraalkylammonium cation. All character­
izations were carried out on this recrystallized compound. 
The 5-1-3 analog could be obtained quantitatively by the 
zinc reduction of the 5-1-2 species in butyronitrile. The 
5-1-3 species, in solution, is very susceptible to air oxida­
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tion. Therefore, the reduction and separation steps were done 
in vacuo. 
The complexes were usually isolated as the tetrapropyl-
anunonium salts, although the tetraethylammonium salt of the 
5-1-2 analog was isolated. 
It should be noted that routine preliminary assessment of 
the purity of these compounds was performed by spectral analy­
sis and not by elemental analysis. Only those products whose 
spectra showed little deviation from standard peak to peak and 
peak to valley ratios were submitted for elemental analysis as 
relatively pure compounds. 
Synthesis of Niobium-Tungsten M^Xg Cluster Compounds.-
This work represents the first preparation of mixed metal M^Xg 
clusters containing metals from different groups. Several 
reactions were initially run to prepare mixed metal M^Xg or 
MgX^2 clusters containing niobium and tungsten. Since niobium 
and tungsten will adapt to both cluster configurations, it was 
felt that a series of cluster compounds containing a substi­
tuted metal could be prepared. Starting ratios of NbCl^/WCl^ 
of 5/1 and 4/2 with sufficient aluminum to reduce the Nb(V) 
and W(VI) to 2.5 and 2.67 were reacted according to Equations 
9 and 10. 
320°, 3 days 
^ 
50 m/o NaCl 
50 m/o AICI3 (9) 
ISNbClc + 3WC1. + 16A1 > SNbrWCl.gCl? + 16A1C1. 
^  ^  5 0  /  5  1 2  3  
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d.o. 
IZNbClg + 3WClg + 16A1 >. 3Nb^W2C1^2Cl4 + lôAlCl^ (10) 
When no appreciable amount of cluster species was found in 
either the aqueous or ethanol extraction supernate, an attempt 
to prepare a mixed metal M^Xg cluster was made with a starting 
ratio of WCl^/NbCl^ of 5/1 and sufficient aluminum to prepare 
WgNbClgClg according to the reaction described by Equation 11. 
550°, 3 days 
5WC1. + NbClr + 8Ai > WrNbClgCl. + SAICI? (11) 
° 50 m/o NaCl b « i ^ 
50 m/o AlCl^ 
The aqueous and ethanol extraction showed only Nb^Cl^^^^^ and 
W^Clg^* and an X-ray powder pattern of the residue remaining 
after the extractions showed only tungsten metal. 
A continued look at the residues remaining after the 
extractions of the products of the reactions described by 
Equations 9 and 10 revealed these residues gave powder diffrac­
tion patterns very similar to those reported for "NbCl^". 
Some preliminary reactions, based on Equation 12, for the 
reduction of niobium pentachloride alone showed that the low­
est composition in the "NbCl^" homogeneity range, NbCl2 
could be obtained by the reduction with aluminum. 
550°, 3 days 
9NbCl. + 7A1 ^ 3Nb%Clg + 7A1C1^ (12) 
50 m/o NaCl 
50 m/o AICI3 
Not only was the reduction stoichiometric but also quantita­
tive at 550°C. Ifhen the reduction had been completed, the 
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products were extracted as previously described. In both ex­
tractions, no color appeared in the supernate and the product 
was separated as an insoluble dark green crystalline powder. 
As previously described in the experimental section in 
Equations 3-6, starting ratios of NbCl^/WClg of 6/1, 4/1, 2/1, 
and 3/2 along with sufficient aluminum to reduce all metal 
species to the 2.67 oxidation state were reacted in the usual 
manner at 550°C. In all cases the cooled reaction mass had 
the same characteristics as those observed during preparation 
of the parent compound, NbCl2 ^y. That is, there was an insol­
uble mass of dark black material covered by a layer of white 
salt medium. 
These reductions all behaved similarly during extraction 
and processing. In one case, extraction of the 2/1 reduction 
product did give a pale yellow aqueous supernate identified as 
'A'g'Jig • . It was estimated Iliac the colored species was of 
sufficiently low concentration to be considered insignificant. 
The final isolated products were dark microcrystalline powders 
which appeared to be homogeneous under observation with a 
polarizing microscope, with the 6/1 compound giving the appear­
ance of being more green than the rest of the compounds. As 
one might expect, the 6/1 ratio compound should be the most 
like the parent Nb^Clg. 
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Electronic Spectra of the Tantalum-Tungsten M5X22 Mixed 
Metal Cluster Compounds.- The determination of the electronic 
structure of the cluster compounds of niobium and tan­
talum has been the object of several previous studies (5,63, 
64,65,67). It was hoped that the substitution of one or more 
of the metal atoms in the cluster core would alter the elec­
tronic spectra of the cluster derivatives in such a way as to 
facilitate the definite assignment of at least some of the 
observed bands in the spectra. This was one of the primary-
objectives of the study initiated by Meyer (46). The elec-
3 - 2 -
tronic spectra of the ions [TagWCl^g] ' obtained in this 
4 - 3 -
study are compared below with the spectra of [Ta^Cl^g] ' 
and [Ta^MoCl^g]^ , as obtained by Meyer (46). 
It should be ascertained whether the spectra are indeed 
of the ions mentioned or of a dissociated species where 
solvent has substituted for terminal halide on Llie ulusLur. 
Schneider and Mackay (39,13) studied the conductance of 
[(C2H^)[(Nb^Cl^^)= 2,3,4) in nitromethane solution 
and found the compounds to be n: 1 electrolytes. These authors 
also found (13) that the infrared spectra of those compounds 
in nitromethane solution agreed very well with the data on the 
solids, further indicating no dissociation of the terminal 
halogens. Fleming and McCarley (64) compared the electronic 
reflectance spectra of compounds containing the [(Nb^C1^2) 
^1^]2,3,4 ions to the spectra of these compounds in several 
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solvents and found good agreement between the acetonitrile 
solution spectra and the reflectance spectra of the 3- and 2-
ions. These data are also in good agreement with the nitro-
methane solution data for the 3- ion as obtained by Schneider 
and Mackay (13). The data of Fleming and McCarley (64) do 
indicate that [Ta^Cl^g]^ may be dissociated to some extent in 
acetonitrile. Meyer (46) found that the mixed metal clusters 
of tantalum and molybdenum could be recrystallized from aceto­
nitrile without lowering the chlorine to metal ratio. From 
the foregoing arguments it seems unlikely that the tantalum-
molybdenum cluster anions are significantly dissociated in 
acetonitrile. 
It was found in this work that the 5-1-2 compound of 
tantalum and tungsten was reduced over a period of time in 
acetonitrile, but not in butyronitrile. It was also found 
that solutions of the same 5-1-2 ion in ethanol were reduced 
over a period of time. For this reason, spectral measurements 
were made in butyronitrile. 
The resolved electronic spectra of the three cluster 
derivatives, [Ta^Cl^ g] , [Ta^MoCl^ g] and 
2 _ 7 _ 
[Ta^WCljg] ' are shown in Figures 1-7. The data are com­
pared in Figure 8 and summarized in Table 1. 
Figure 1 shows the resolved spectrum of the [(Ta^C1^2 
4-
Clg] ion in acetonitrile solution as published by Meyer 
(46). He reports that attempts to fit the observed spectrum 
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Figure 4. Spectrum of [ (C3H7)4] 2 [ (Ta5WCl]^2)Cl6] in. butyro-
nitrile showing observed (upper solid line), calcu­
lated (XXX) and Gaussian components (lower solid 
line) 
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Figure 5. Spectrum of [ (C3H7) 4N] 2 [ (Ta5WCl]^2) ^^6^ in butyro-
nitrile showing observed (upper solid line) , 
calculated (XXX) and Gaussian components (lower 
solid line) 
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Figure 6. Spectrum of [ (C3H7) 4N] 3 [ (Ta5WCl]^2) in butyro-
nitrile showing observed (upper solid line), 
calculated (XXX) and Gaussian components (lower 
solid line) 
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Figure 7. Spectrum of [ (C3H7)  4N ]  3 [ (Ta5WClj^2)'^l6] butyro-
nitrile showing observed (upper solid line) , 
calculated (XXX) and Gaussian components (lower 
solid line) 
Figure 8. Comparison of component bands in spectra of 
A) [Ta^Cl^g]^ in acetonitrile 
B) [Ta^MoCljg]^ in acetonitrile 
C) [Ta^WCl^g]^ in butyronitrile 
7 _ 
D) [Ta^Cl^g] in ethanol 
E) [Ta^MoCl^g]^ in acetonitrile 
F) [Ta^WCl^g]^ in butyronitrile 
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Table 1. Electronic absorption data& 
[(Ta^Cl 18)]'' [(Ta^MoCl 18)]'' [(Ta^WCl 18)]'' 
vb eC vb cC vb ec 
11.49 0.67 10.40 1.10 10.71 .94 
12.56 1.91 12.54 2.58 13.48 3.68 
15.06 4.46 15.55 1.36 16.01 1.44 
16.94 1.06 
22.0 1.15 21.6 1.76 21.49 2.24 
24.7 3.01 24.8 2.88 
27.9 4.23 27.8 10.95 27.08 9.21 
30.0 16.86 30.7 3.91 29.68 11.90 
35. 5 5.61 35.9 8.73 36.29 14.51 
42.9 18.9 41.7 27.01 
[(TagCl 18)1'" [(TagMoCl 18)]'' [(Ta^WCl 18)]'" 
vb eC vb vb cc 
10.6 1.5 9.67 .22 9.55 .15 
12.1 2.0 11.37 .74 10.99 .99 
13.6 1.7 13.69 . 7 Ô 12.51 1 : 6 1 
17.0 .64 15.75 .449 
23.2 2.2 21.1 2.20 22.9 2.13 
25.17 3.57 
29.0 14.5 27.1 13.16 27.98 12.14 
36.4 8 35.0 8.23 35.93 12.30 
42.5 16 40.8 44 = 25 39.46 24.91 
^Absorptions are resolved Gaussian components. 
^In units of kiloKaysers (1 kK = 1000 cm . 
""In units of liter mole ^ cm ^ (xlO . 
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by Gaussian analysis omitting the band at 27.9 kK resulted in 
much poorer fit. This poorer fit may be due to the non-
Gaussian shape of the bands in the spectra. 
It was necessary to include an extra absorption band in 
the analysis of the spectra of the tantalum-tungsten 5-1-2 
and 5-1-3, [(TagWC1^2)Cl^]^'^ , shown in Figures 4 and 7. In 
order to get a reasonably good fit of the observed spectra, 
these bands at 16.94 kK in the 5-1-3, Figure 4, and at 25.17 
kK in the 5-1-2, shown in Figure 7, were included. 
Figure 8 lists the data obtained from the Gaussian analy­
sis of all the spectra. The spectra of all of these cluster 
compounds should indeed be comparable. Previous discussions 
have pointed out that the homonuclear clusters maintain nearly 
perfect octahedra with 0^ symmetry even on oxidation. Also 
Fleming and McCarley (64) have reported that the spectra of 
the tantalum clusters in solution are qualitatively inde­
pendent of the solvent. Therefore, if solvation does occur, 
significant distortion of the metal octahedra does not occur 
or has no effect on the spectra. The magnetic data for the 
tantalum and the niobium cluster compounds indicate that these 
compounds all have similar electronic structures. 
Fleming and McCarley have noted (64) that the tantalum 
cluster bands generally appear at energies from 2 to 8 kK 
higher than corresponding bands in the niobium clusters. Such 
a shift is in good agreement with the shifts found in compar­
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ing the spectra o£ hexahalo complexes of 4d^ and 5d^ metals. 
Figure 8 lists the data for these spectra and only the 
spectra of isoelectronic species are compared. For these iso-
electronic compounds, dashed lines connect the bands which are 
thought to be analogous. The dashed lines do emphasize a few 
discrepancies in the data presented. For example, in the 
spectra of the oxidized derivatives, Ta^Cl^g , TagMoCl^g , 
2 " 
and the Ta^WCl^g , there appears to be a band missing in the 
energy range 15 to 20 kK in the spectrum of the tantalum clus­
ter. Both the tantalum-molybdenum, spectrum E, and the 
tantalum-tungsten, spectrum F, suggest that a weak band should 
be found in this energy range. Spectrum C, Ta^WCl^g^ , also 
suggests that this band should also be found in this species, 
although Meyer (46) does not report a corresponding band in 
the reduced tantalum-molybdenum cluster. It is interesting to 
note that Flemiug and McCarley (64) do report such a band in 
3_ 
the spectra of the Nb^Cl^g 
Other than the band at 25.17 kK in spectrum F, spectra D, 
E and F show a one to one line correspondence. The spectra of 
the tantalum and the tantalum-tungsten oxidized derivatives 
indicate that, in general, there is a much smaller perturba­
tion on the electronic structure by the addition of a tungsten 
than that caused by the addition of a molybdenum atom in the 
cluster. The line that appears to be the most shifted with 
respect to the other oxidized derivatives occurs at 39.46 kK 
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in spectrum F. This line perhaps can be attributed to a 
charge transfer band in the spectrum. It should be noted that 
the charge on this cluster species is 4+, TagWC1^2^^, corres­
ponding to the charge on the Ta^C1^2^*- Fleming and McCarley 
(64) report a charge transfer band for the tantalum 4+ cluster 
at 40.3 kK. 
The correspondence of the spectra of the reduced species, 
3-
Ta^WCl^g , in general, shows a poorer agreement with the 
4 - 3 -
other two reduced species, Ta^Cl^g and Ta^MoCl^g . There 
is a one to one line correspondence in the lower end of the 
spectrum, except for the band at 16.01 kK discussed earlier, 
through about 22 kK. The absence of the band at about 24.8 kK 
is obvious. As can be seen from Figure 3, however, excellent 
agreement between the calculated spectrum and the observed is 
obtained without that particular band. The other major differ­
ence is tuaL uiily three bands are observed above Zb kK. This 
may be due to the solvent cut-off for butyronitrile obscuring 
the highest charge transfer band which we expect at about 
42.5 kK. 
In summary, the spectra of the tantalum-tungsten mixed 
metal clusters compare very closely to the appropriate iso-
electronic tantalum cluster derivative. Even though the cor­
respondence is less favorable in the reduced species, there is 
excellent agreement between observed and calculated spectra. 
The change from a Ta^ core to either a Ta^Mo or Ta^W core did 
not result in any profound changes in the spectra of the 
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clusters. As previously stated, it has been hoped that the 
electronic spectra of these new compounds would provide some 
n*^  
new information about the electronic structure of the 
cluster compounds. The spectra of the tantalum-tungsten 
cluster species have so far served only to substantiate the 
identity of the compounds. 
Far Infrared Spectra of the Tantalum-Tungsten Mixed Metal 
M5X12 Cluster Compounds.- The infrared spectra of the 5-1-3 
and the 5-1-2 are informative but do not yield more than com­
parative information. The total reducible representation of 
the [(TagWCl22)Cl^]^ ion in C^^ symmetry is given by the 
equation below in terms of the irreducible representations it 
contains. 
r\ ^ 1 = 14AT + 5Ao + 9B. + 6B0 + 19E 
total I Z 1 Z 
Only the A^ and E modes are infrared active in symmetry. 
Of the total bands permitted in the vibrational spectrum one 
expects to see a total of thirty bands in the infrared spec­
trum. As can be seen from the data in Table 2, none of the 
four compounds possessing C^^ symmetry display more than 11 
bands. 
Upon close examination of the data in Table 2, it becomes 
apparent that the far infrared spectra of the mixed-metal 
clusters closely resemble the spectra of the homonuclear tan­
talum cluster species given in the table for comparison. 
Structural studies already discussed have shown that the 
Table 2. Far infrared spectra (cm 
Band 
No. 
Cs 
2 
(n-Bu)4N 
2 -t 
Ta^MoClJg 
(n-Pr)4N 
Ta^WCl^j 
(Et4)N CEt)4N 
Ta^MoClJg 
(n-Pr)4N 
TasWClJg 
A 350 sh 352 sh 
B 332VS(F) 336 VS 340 VS 324 VS 326 VS 328 VS 
C 290 S(F) 300 S 298 VS 283 VS 290 VS 285 S 
D 286 W — 
E 253VS(F) 261 VS 256 VS 243 VS 245 VS 238 VS 
G 202 M — - 197 M 204 W 
H 187 S 189 W — . 184 W 
I 165 M(F) 171 vw 173 W 171 W 172 W 
J 153 W 163 w 155 W 153 w 154 W 
K 141 S(F) 138 M 143 S 140 s 141 M 142 s 
L 118 M(F) 122 W 124 W 118 M 123 M 123 M 
= strong, M = medium, W = weak, V = very, sh = shoulder, (F) designates 
band as fundamental according to reference (91). 
^Data from reference (46). 
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tantalum clusters can be considered to have Oj^ symmetry. The 
close resemblance of the spectra of the tantalum clusters and 
the mixed metal clusters indicates that the effective symmetry 
of the mixed metal clusters approaches 0^. Mattes (90) has 
noted from his own work and from references (14,87,88) that 
2 _ 
the far infrared spectra of M^XgY^ species (Oj^ symmetry) and 
the MgXgY^ (D^^) differ only slightly. Hogue and McCarley 
(91) also verified this contention in comparing the spectra of 
WgClgCl^(CHjCN)2 and W^ClgCl^^ . There is extensive mixing of 
the normal modes of vibration in derivatives (91) and 
this mixing could serve to moderate the effect of the change 
of one of the tantalum atoms. This would seem to be especi­
ally true in the case of a tungsten substitution where the 
substitution is more like an isotopic change. If the effec­
tive symmetry is 0^, six fundamental bands should be observed 
in the spectra. 
Further examination of the data in Table 2 reveals that 
six of the bands designated as fundamentals in the spectrum of 
Cs^Ta^Cl^g (46) are clearly present in all of the tantalum-
tungsten spectra listed. These bands are listed as B, C, E, 
I, K, and L in the table. The lower energies of the bands B, 
C, and E in the spectra of the 3+ derivatives is consistent 
with observations made by Fleming (42) , and Mackay and 
Schneider (39). 
Bands A, D, G and H are seen to be unique to the spectra 
of the mixed metal species, with band G observed in only one 
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tantalum-tungsten derivative, 5-1-2. Band H is observed at 
_ I  184 cm in both tantalum-tungsten compounds, but has a weak 
intensity. 
In general, the 5-1-2 derivative of the tantalum-tungsten 
2 -
compounds agree very closely with the spectra of the Ta^Cl^g 
compound. Bands E and I show the greatest shift, with E 
moving 10 cm ^ to lower energy, and I to 173 cm 8 cm"^ 
higher in energy than the corresponding band in the tantalum 
compound. 
The spectrum of the 5-1-3,tantalum-tungsten derivative, 
is much like that for the corresponding tantalum derivative, 
but shows shifts in the common bands from 2 to 5 cm 
Magnetic Properties of the Tantalum-Tungsten M6X12 Mixed-
Metal Clusters.- The compounds of Ta^Cl^^^^^, TagWC1^2^^ and 
TagMoC1^2^*, and the compounds of TagC1^2^^> TagWC1^2^* and 
TagMoC1^2^* are isoelectronic and should have similar magnetic 
properties. As discussed in the introduction, derivatives of 
Ta^C1^2^ are diamagnetic while derivatives of Ta^C1^2^ are 
paramagnetic with magnetic moments corresponding to one un-
nairprl p>1(=>rtrnn npr rliiQtpr unit. TnhlA fpnrl Tahles 19 anrt 
13 in the Appendix) summarize the magnetic data obtained on 
the mixed metal cluster compounds and some comparable data on 
related compounds. Detailed x versus T data are listed in the 
tables in the Appendix. 
Table 3 lists the data for [ (C^Hg) ^N] 2 [ (Ta^MoCl^^2) 
Table 3 , Magnetic susceptibilities (emu/mole) at room temperature 
Compound Xj^xlO^ X^xlO^^ X^.pXlo' y(obs) y(calc) 
B.M. B.M. (°K) 
0 g(epr) 
[(C^Hy)^N]2[(Ta^WCl^g)] 209 
[(C^Hy)^N]^[(Ta^WCl^g)] -377 
[CC2H5},N]2[CTa^Cl^g))= 
[CC2H5)4N]3[(Ta^C1^3)]<= 
[(C2H5)^N]j[(Ta5MoCljg)]'= 
..[(TagMoCl^g)] 
-1054 
- 1154 
- 9 34 
-1054 
-1066 
-1136 
500 
500 
497 
501 
516 
626 
1.64 1.62 -50 1.868 
0 . 19 
1.67 1.66 
0 . 76 
1.47 1.69 
1.922 
1.958 
Data from Reference (131). 
^Measured by J. L. Templeton of this Laboratory on a powdered sample. 
Data from Reference (46). 
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and [(C2H^)^N]2[(Ta^MoCl^^). The observed moment of the 
former is 1.47 B.M. as compared to the expected value of 
1.69 B.M. for a single-electron paramagnetic compound. The 
observed moment of the [ (C2H^)^N] (Ta^MoClj^2)Clg] , a diamag-
netic compound, is 0.76 B.M. These moments show that the 
two compounds contain significant amounts of magnetic impuri­
ties. As discussed by Meyer (46) these impurities may not be 
simple hexanuclear cluster contaminants. 
Figure 9 is a trace of the electron paramagnetic reson­
ance spectrum of [ (C^Hy ) ^N] 2 [ (Ta^WClj^2)Clg] obtained on a 
powder sample at room temperature. The data obtained in this 
experiment are listed in Table 3. 
The magnetic data for the tantalum-tungsten derivatives 
compare very well with those for the homonuclear tantalum 
clusters. The g value for the tantalum-tungsten 5-1-2 cluster, 
[jJ 2[(Ta^WCl^g)J, is slightly lower, as is expected, 
than that for the isoelectronic tantalum cluster, [(C2Hg]^N]^ 
[(Ta^Cl^g)]. Likewise, the corresponding moments are lower. 
Further examination of the data in Table 3 shows the very good 
agreement between the magnetic moment calculated from the epr 
experiment and the moment calculated from the susceptibility 
data. 
The magnetic data from Table 3 for the 5-1-3, 
[(TagWCl^g)] , indicated that this compound contains a mole 
fraction of paramagnetic impurity of about 0.09. Even at this 
3510 GAUSS 
gure 9. Electron paramagnetic resonance spectrum of [CC2Hy)^N]2[(Ta^WC1^2) ^ 
obtained on solid sample 
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very low concentration, the contribution of the observed 
moment is large. Since there is no evidence for the presence 
of the paramagnetic [Ta^Cl^g]^ , it can be concluded that this 
impurity is [ïa^WCl^g], present due to incomplete reduction. 
X-ray Diffraction Studies of the Niobium and the Niobium-
Tungsten M^Xg Species.- In the course of complete reaction 
work-up, x-ray diffraction studies of final residues were 
made. It was these diffraction studies that revealed most of 
the niobium and tungsten in the insoluble residues obtained in 
attempts to synthesize M^X^2 and M^Xg mixed metal cluster com­
pounds in the residue as a species that gave a diffraction 
pattern identified as "NbCl^". It was also noted that the 
product from the reaction designed to prepare Nb^W2C1^2'^l^ 
had the same stoichiometry as Nb2WClg and did give the best 
diffraction patterns. For this reason, Nb^Clg was prepared in 
a molten salt medium and the powder diffraction pattern was 
measured. Table 4 lists the data from this study, along with 
a computer calculated diffraction pattern for Nb^Clg, the film 
data collected from a Debye-Scherrer study and data collected 
on all of the preparations for the substitution of tungsten 
into the niobium trimer. 
Figure 10 points out the general line correspondence and 
the relative line intensities. As can be seen from the figure, 
the 2/1 and 3/2 Nb/W preparations give poorer diffraction pat­
terns and reveal a very strong tungsten metal peak at 40.2°. 
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Table 4 .  X-ray diffraction data (degrees of 26) 
Index^ 
Galea 
NbgClg 
Filmb 
NbgClg 
PowderC 
Nb^Clg Int. 6/lC Int 
002 14.44 14.24 14.34 541 14.34 307 
100 15.17 15.19 15.18 44 15.24 36 
15.98 16 
101 16.81 16.85 16.80 20 16.84 20 
102 21.00 21.04 20.99 28 21.04 32 
110 26.43 26.52 26.47 16 26.52 10 
112 30 . 25 
30.48 
30.25 18 30.31 14 
200 30.61 30.65 22 30.76 17 
32.25 12 
104 32.99 32.99 32.96 17 33.07 15 
202 34.00 34.05 34.02 100 34.09 100 
35.18 30 
105 39.85 39.84 39.74 17 39.9 22 
120,210 40.88 40.96 40.94 23 41.02 20 
121,211 41.57 41.62 41.56 23 41.62 18 
204 42.75 42.81 42.74 61 42.81 64 
212,122 43.57 43.53 12 43.66 15 
006 44.30 44.27 44.24 29 44.33 20 
300 46.65 46.69 
213.123 4u . 7u 4n.RS 18 46.82 14 
301 47.27 47.34 47.22 21 47.33 16 
302 49.09 49.15 49.07 13 49.16 15 
303 52.02 52.01 52.02 19 52.08 10 
220 54.42 
54.60 
54.47 45 54.54 35 
206 54.81 54.78 31 54.86 26 
304 55.94 55.97 56.00 10 
2 2 2 56.61 56.67 50.62 15 56.66 12 
008 60.36 60.23 60.20 28 60.36 18 
Fortran IV Program for the intensity calculation of 
powder patterns 1969, by K. Yvon, W. Jeitschko, and E. Parthé. 
^Film data collected on a Debye-Scherrer or Guinere 
camera. 
'"Powder diffraction data collected on a G.E. powder 
diffractometer and normalized to peak at 34° with I = 100. 
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Table 4- (Continued) 
4/1^ Int 2/1^ Int 3/2^ Int W° c Int 
12.73 132 
15.05 252 14.3 170 14.37 172 
15.63 32 15.1 28 
16.68 19 
20.87 28 23.6 64 
32.82 26 
33.88 100 33.7 100 33.7 lUO 
34.97 11 35.7 64 34.97 64 
39.76 32 35.05 60 
40.2 375 40.2 140 40. 26 100 
41.46 17 
42.64 71 42.5 52 42.5 108 
43.03 27 43.5 77 43.7 124 
44.13 33 
46.17 19 
46.62 17 
47.09 16 
48.96 11 
51.88 11 
54.36 24 54.4 44 
54.63 40 
58.0 34 58 .27 15 
60.22 16 
Figure 10. X-ray diffraction data (degrees of 26) 
A. Calculated diffrac" 
B. Powder diffraction 
diffractometer for 
C. Powder diffraction 
diffractometer for 
D. Powder diffraction 
diffractometer for 
E. Powder diffraction 
diffractometer for 
F. Powder diffraction 
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In both Table 4 and Figure 10, lines E and F indicate that 
these two reactions have yielded a mixture of products, i.e. 
tungsten metal, Nb^Clg, and possibly others. For these 
reasons, the 2/1 and 3/2 preparations will be eliminated from 
further discussion. 
Examination of the data in Table 4 and comparison of the 
patterns of the remaining compounds in Figure 10, in general, 
indicate a one to one line correspondence with the following 
exceptions. There is a drop in the intensity of the strong 
line at ca. 15° of about 15% in comparing the Nb^Clg compound 
to the 6/1 preparation, and a 30% drop in intensity comparing 
the 6/1 to the 4/1. There are a few new lines found in com­
paring the 4/1 and 6/1 preparations with Nb^Clg. The very 
intense new line at 12.73° in the 4/1 preparation, the lines 
at 32.25° and 35.18°, and the lines at 32.82° and 34,97° in 
"t'Ho  ^/ 1 <1 ri /I / 1 r- ^   ^ — _ 
v / u. 1/ J- J <% i L, a L 1 V V X 
dence for a phase resulting from the substitution of tungsten 
into the niobium trimer. The absence of the line which 
normally occurs at 57° indicates that Nb^Clg is no longer 
present. 
Except for the strong line in the Nb/W-4/1 preparation 
at 12.73°, the x-ray diffraction patterns of these mixed metal 
products strongly support the conclusion that they have the 
NbjClg structure and may be formulated as solid solutions 
^^3-x^x^^8' with 0 < X < 1. 
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Far Infrared Spectra of the Niobium-Tungsten M3X8 Mixed 
Metal Cluster Compounds.- Table 5 lists the data for this 
series of experiments. Examination of the data indicates 
further that the compounds obtained from the Nb/W - 2/1 and 
3/2 preparations are a mixture of two or more compounds, one 
being Nb^Clg or a derivative of that compound. Because of the 
difficulty in determining their identity, the 2/1 and 3/2 
preparations will not be discussed. 
Further examination of the data indicates that there has 
indeed been a substitution made in the niobium trimer. This 
is substantiated not only by shifts in the bands' positions, 
but also splitting of one band into two. Examination of the 
spectra shows further evidence of substitution, i.e. band 
broadening and distortion, as would be expected by a lowering 
of the symmetry from C^^ to C^ upon going from Nb^ to Nb2W 
C 1U5 U6R5 . 
Maas and McCarley (132) have pointed out that the highest 
vibrational stretching frequency, a niobium terminal chlorine 
stretch, for niobium in an oxidation state of 2.67 should be 
-1 
expected at about 310 cm . Band D, listed in Table 5, cor­
responds to this expected value and is more than likely aris­
ing from the mode described. Bands A and B, found at 403 and 
369 cm ^, respectively, possibly arise from metal-triply 
bridging chlorine and metal-double bridging chlorine in the 
Nb^Clg cluster, and taken together appear to be a unique indi­
cator of the presence of this phase. 
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Table 5. Far infrared spectra (cm ) 
Band Nb^Clg 6/1 4/1 2/1 3/2 
No. 
J 0 
Nb/W Nb/W Nb/W Nb/W 
A 403 M 402 M 405 M 402 S 403 S 
B 369 S 363 S 365 S 363 S 363 S 
C 345 S 
D 301 S 309 S 309 S 305 S 309 S 
E 281 VS 280 VS 282 VS 280 VS 
F 274 VS 270 VS 271 VS 269 VS 270 VS 
G 247 M 247 S 247 S 248 VS 248 S 
228 M 229 W 
216 M 216 W 
210 W 
208 M 204 W 
197 W 
H 192 M 191 M 190 M 190 W 190 M 
183 W 
179 W 180 M 
173 W 
I 163 M 164 M 164 M 160 W 
J 153 M 155 M 154 M 
K 145 W 142 W 143 W 143 W 
L 131 W 132 W 132 W 135 W 135 W 
124 W 124 W 
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There is a strong correspondence of bands in comparing 
the infrared spectra of the Nb^Clg with the 6/1 and 4/1 prep­
arations, but at the same time there are some very striking 
differences in the spectra of the 6/1 and 4/1 compounds. Band 
F, at 274 cm ^, in the parent compound is split into two bands 
-1 -1 
upon substitution, one at 280 cm and one at 270 cm . There 
is a shift of band B to lower, and band D to higher energy. 
Band J, 153 cm ^, appears to be unique in the higher substi­
tuted species, i.e. 4/1, 2/1 and the 3/2. Note that both the 
6/1 and 4/1 preparations have developed a band at C£. 145 
cm ^, band K. 
A summary of the data in Table 5 and a review of the 
arguments presented above indicate that the 2/1 and 3/2 
preparations are mixtures of compounds. However, the data are 
also conclusive in that the 6/1 and 4/1 preparations have gen­
erated a new niobium-tungsten mixed metal M?Xg phase. 
Magnetic Susceptibilities of the Niobium and Niobium-
Tungsten Mixed Metal Cluster Species.- Dahl has suggested that 
the highest filled molecular orbital in the M^Xg cluster is 
either an e or an a? orbital. In either case, Nb^Clg is an 
odd electron system with 7 electrons occupying the metal-metal 
bonding orbitals and the molecular orbital diagram accounts 
for the paramagnetism of this member of the MLXg cluster com­
pound. If a tungsten is substituted for one of the niobium 
atoms in the trimer and if the oxidation state remains 
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unchanged, the molecule would be an even numbered electronic 
system containing 8 electrons in those metal-metal orbitals 
and can be either diamagnetic or paramagnetic. If the highest 
occupied molecular orbital is non-degenerate, additional 
electron would be the second to be placed in that orbital and 
the system would be diamagnetic. If the highest occupied 
molecular orbital is degenerate, the system would be para­
magnetic with a spin only value corresponding to two unpaired 
electrons according to the preceding argument. It was there­
fore the purpose of this particular study to elucidate some 
information about the electronic state of the M?Xg systems. 
Table 6, and Table 14 in the Appendix, summarize the data 
from this study. The molar susceptibilities were calculated 
using the apparent molecular weights determined from analyt­
ical data. Since X-ray analysis has shown the Nb/W-2/1 and 
5/2 preparations to contain tungsten metal, and the electronic 
and vibrational spectra have shown them to contain the Nb^Clg 
phase in a mixture, we will limit the discussion to the pure 
Nb^Clg, the Nb/W - 6/1, and the Nb/W - 4/1 compounds. 
Inspection of the data in Table 6 reveals that the appar 
ent moment does indeed decrease as tungsten is substituted 
into the niobium trimer. In comparison of the effective 
moments, it should be noted that there are decreases in 
moments of 9.9% and 7.9% in comparing the 6/1 to Nb^Clg and 
4/1 to 6/1 respectively. From the foregoing analysis made in 
Table 6. Magnetic susceptibilities, (emu/mole) at room temperature^ 
Compound XM X XD X lo'' X M ° "  X  l O - S  ^ ( o b s ) B - M .  U ( c a l c )B'M. O 
CD
 
N b ^ C l g  1014 2 7 7  1291 1.83 1.83 - 25° 
6/1 7 8 9  2 8 7  1076 1.65 - 30° 
4/1 617 2 8 3  900 1.52 -30° 
2/1 2 6 8  3 0 5  5 7 3  1.17 - 37° 
3 / 2  106 2 8 8  394 0.98 - 42° 
^]j(obs) calculated from slope of Curie-Weiss plot. 
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conjunction with the magnetic susceptibility measurements, it 
is reasonable to conclude that not only is tungsten being sub­
stituted into the niobium trimeric compound, Nb^Clg, but also 
that the additional electron in the compound is paired in a 
non-degenerate orbital. 
Electronic Spectra of Nb^Clg and the Niobium-Tungsten 
Mixed metal M3X3 Species.- The study of the electronic spectra 
of this series of compounds was made on the solid compounds by 
diffuse reflectance technique. It was not the purpose of this 
study to elucidate the electronic structure of these species, 
but more to use the information obtained from this experi­
mental technique as a comparative tool or probe into the 
identity of the substituted species. In general, only the 
spectra of the Nb^Clg, the 6/1 Nb/W and 4/1 Nb/W reaction 
products provided useful information. 
Magnesium carbonate was used as the reflectance standard 
and as the sample matrix. The spectra of these compounds were 
measured over the energy range 10.0 kK to 50.0 kK. In all 
cases, the absorption drops off in going from low energy to 
high energy. Table 7 summarizes the data. 
The parent compound, Nb^Clg, shows two very well resolved 
peaks, one at 13.8 kK and the other at 20.0 kK. Upon substi­
tution, the peak at 13.8 kK is seen to shift to lower energies, 
13.3 kK, in both the 6/1 and 4/1 preparations. The peak at 
20.0 kK, in the spectrum of Nb^Clg, and 15.4 kK. in the spec-
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Table 7. Electronic absorption data 
Nb/W 
6/1 
Nb/W 
4/1 
Nb/W 
2 / 1  
Nb/W 
3/2 
13.8 kK 13.3 kK 13.3 kK 
(sh) 
14.3 kK 
(sh)  
14.3 kK 
(sh) 
15.4 kK 
(sh) 
20.0 kK 
26.6 kK 
(sh) 
trum of the 4/1 preparation, are unique to their species. The 
general absorption characteristics of this entire series is 
very similar. The absorbance was always high at low energies 
and dropped to very low values at high energies. That partic­
ular characteristic and the absorption at about 13.8 kK seemed 
to be indicative of this series. The spectra of the 2/1 and 
3/2 preparations are so poorly resolved t h a t  they a r e  ' n a r e l y  
discernable as being related to this series. 
In the case of the 6/1 and 4/1 preparations, it is safe 
to say upon substitution of tungsten into the niobium trimer, 
Nb^Clg, there is some perturbation upon the system but that 
the overall electronic structure basically remains unchanged. 
The shift of the major peak of Nb^Clg from 13.8 kK to 13.3 kK 
in both the 6/1 and 4/1 preparations is strong evidence that 
the tungsten has been substituted into the trimeric cluster 
without disruption of the cluster or its basic electronic 
environment. 
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Synthesis of the Niobium-Molybdenum Mixed Metal Cluster 
Compounds.- Because of the apparent success in the preparation 
of mixed metal M^Xg cluster compounds with niobium and tung­
sten, analogous reactions were attempted, each one starting 
with a NbClg/MoClg ratio of 2/1 according to Equation 13. 
ôNbClr + 3MoClr + 7A1 ^ 2Nb^Cl„ + IMo^Clg 
^ ^ 50 m/o NaCl ^ ^ 
50 m/o AlClg + 7AICI3 
Preliminary reactions had shown molybdenum pentachloride to be 
rapidly reduced by aluminum at temperatures exceeding 450°C. 
Because it might be possible to prepare niobium-molybdenum 
mixed metal clusters of more than one type, reactions over a 
range of temperatures were performed in order to explore the 
possibility of more than one compound being formed. Following 
the method outlined by Meyer (46) , for formation of mixed-
metal MX clusters, a reaction was performed for 3 days at 0 iz / 
320°C according to Equation 13'. 
320°, 3 days 
12NbClr + 6M0CI. + 14A1 ^ 3Nb.Mo^Cl,,C1. 
^ ^ 50 m/o NaCl * ^ ^ 
50 m/o AICI3 + 14AICI2 
For ease of discussion, the products obtained, and this reac­
tion in general, will be referred to as the Nb-Mo-320 reaction, 
No special problems were encountered in the work-up of 
the reaction mass. A very light color was observed in the 
aqueous extraction and was identified as the Mo.Clo^* cluster 
0 Q 
species, A slight coloration was also noted in the ethanol 
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extraction and this color was attributed to the formation of 
Nb^C1^2^* in the product. Both of these species were found 
to be in very low concentration and were considered to be an 
insignificant fraction of the product. 
The final product was a dark scarlet powder which 
appeared to be homogeneous under inspection with a polarizing 
microscope. The product, it is felt, is not related to the 
MgXi2^^ cluster derivatives because of the solubility differ­
ences. It is also believed, on the same basis, that this 
product is not related to the cluster compounds, which 
are very soluble in both the aqueous and ethanolic media. 
Further physical evidence, to be discussed below, indicates 
that the compound can be formulated as NbgMoClg, but is not 
necessarily related structurally to the M^Xg species. 
The second reaction in this series is described below. 
Equation 13 describes the stoichiometry of the reaction run at 
550°C for three days in an effort to prepare the M^Xg species, 
Nb2MoClg. This particular preparation followed the methods 
outlined for the preparations of Nb^Clg and the niobium-
tungsten mixed metal compounds= 
This preparation, noted as the Nb-Mo-550, deviated from 
the other preparations as follows: 1) The reduced compound 
appeared to be soluble in the molten salt media, where it was 
observed to be evenly dispersed throughout the entire cooled 
slug. 2) The reduced compound was sensitive to hydrolysis 
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upon prolonged extraction with water. For this second reason, 
special care had to be taken in the extraction procedure of 
this product, and both the aqueous and ethanol extractions 
were carried out using Schlenk techniques. The aqueous wash 
did indicate the presence of some Mo^Clg^^ species and the 
ethanol solution indicated a very dilute solution of the homo-
nuclear niobium cluster, but both in concentrations deemed 
insignificant. The final product was a brown powder which 
appeared to be homogeneous under microscopic examination. 
Although the stability of this species is quite different 
from the previous preparation, subsequent evidence, to be dis­
cussed, shows that these two reactions provided very similar 
products. Again the solubility characteristics indicate that 
this product is neither an nor derivative. The 
above mentioned physical evidence also indicates that this 
compound is correctly formulateu as Nu^MoClg, and ib idenLical 
to that formed in the 320°C preparation above, but again may 
not be related to the M^Xg compounds structurally. 
One further set of reaction conditions was investigated. 
According to the stoichiometry of Equation 13, a reaction was 
set up and performed in the usual manner for three days at 
650°C. The notation for the reaction and the products obtained 
from this set of conditions is Nb-Mo-650. The product obtained 
from this preparation was the most analogous to the Nb^Clg and 
the niobium-tungsten M^Xg species. Since the product was inert 
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and insoluble the extraction procedure for this compound pre­
sented no special problems. The final extracted product was 
a black crystalline residue which appeared homogeneous when 
viewed under a polarizing microscope. Initially, it was felt 
that this preparation was the most analogous to the Nb^Clg and 
niobium-tungsten M^Xg compounds. Further study of this com­
pound revealed that it was a mixture of several products in­
cluding molybdenum metal. 
One additional reaction in the study of the coreductions 
of niobium and molybdenum pentahalides was set up in an 
attempt to prepare a compound of the formulation Nb^Mo2Cl^^. 
This compound would be analogous to Nb^I^^, but would be a 21 
electron cluster instead of a 19 electron cluster. Equa­
tion 14 describes the basic preparative reaction. 
650°, 3 days 
IZNbClr + ôMoClr + 19A1 > SHb^Mo^Clii + 19A1C1? 
«j r A ^ ^ j u  m /  V  
50 m/o AICI3 (14) 
When the coreduction reaction had been completed, the reaction 
mass was found to be similar to those which provided compounds 
having the M^Xg structure. A mass of insoluble black material 
was covered by a layer of the salt medium. This reaction mass 
was treated in the usual manner, and very much like the M^Xg 
phases, there were no colored effluents from the extractions. 
The final product was a black, very crystalline residue which 
appeared homogeneous under microscopic examination. Even 
though this product resulted from a reaction of different stoi-
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chiometry, it was analogous to the product of the Nb-Mo-6S0 
reaction, and is discussed below in that light. 
X-ray Diffraction Studies on the Niobium-Molybdenum Mixed 
Metal Cluster Species.- Table 8 summarizes the data collected 
on this series of compounds and Figure 11 points out the gen­
eral line correspondence and relative line intensities. 
Examination of the data in Table 8 indicates the Nb-Mo-
320 product is a mixture containing some unidentified phase 
plus a new phase also found in the Nb-Mo-550 preparation. The 
diffraction data for the product of the Nb-Mo-550 reaction 
establish that this material is a new compound of unique struc­
ture. The table lists data that lead one to conclude that the 
Nb-Mo-650 and the Nb^Mo2Cl^^, prepared also at 650°C, are mix­
tures of compounds including molybdenum metal. Little will be 
said of the latter two high temperature products simply be­
cause the data collected do indicate a mixture of products and 
little can be said of the actual nature of any new species 
that might be present. 
In general, the Nb-Mo-320 gave a very poor diffraction 
pattern which makes it difficult to make conclusions about 
the identity of the phases present. However as will be shown 
later from infrared spectra, one component of the mixture is 
a phase having the Nb^Clg structure; the second component 
appears to be related to the product from the Nb-Mo-550 reac­
tion. The comparison of the Nb-Mo-320 and Nb-Mo-550 powder 
Table 8. X-ray diffraction data (Line positions in 20) 
Line Nb/Mo- Nb/Mo- Nb/Mo- , o 
No. 2/1 Int 2/1 Int 2/1 Int Nb.Mo^Cl,, Int Mo Int 
320% 550% 650% 
1 12.56 25 
2 13.08 30 
3 14.70 255 13.36 320 14.57 180 14.11 212 
4 15.52 62 15.33 54 14.96 40 
5 16.95 33 16.6 25 
6 21.17 42 20.78 28 
7 26.2 15 
8 31.13 34 H-
9 31.67 64 S 
10 32.86 26 32.75 15 
11 34.12 100 33.61 100 34.17 100 33.83 100 
12 34.58 20 
13 35.18 30 
14 36.13 20 
15 37.17 18 
16 37.92 64 
estimated). 
b 
^Film data collected on Debye-Scherrer or Guinier camera (intensities 
Data collected on G.E. powder diffractometer. 
ab 
in 
No 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
2 2  
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
2 8  
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
8. (Continued) 
Nb/Mo- Nb/Mo- Nb/Mo- , o  
2/1 Int 2/1 Int 2/1, Int Nb .Mo^Cl-, ° Int Mo Int 
320* 550a 650% 
39.20 22 
39.66 32 
40.54 16 40.51 111 40.3 45 40.51 100 
41.37 38 41.74 36 41.37 20 
42.82 65 42.91 84 42.58 65 
43.94 65 44.01 100 44.05 25 
44.48 88 44.45 21 
45.70 33 
46.9 27 46.6 20 
47.25 16 47.4 24 4 7.0 20 
48.78 16 
50.27 48 
51.24 31 
52.30 29 
53.47 45 53.33 16 
54.46 50 54.30 20 54.6 30 54.28 35 
54.9 42 5 5.55 25 
56.4 15 
58.7 21 58.60 21 
59.6 55 
61.0 50 60.4 24 60.14 20 
62.95 30 
O 
Figure 11. X-ray diffraction data (degrees of 20) 
A. Diffraction data from Debye-Scherrer study 
of Nb-Mo-320 
B. Diffraction data from Debye-Scherrer study 
of Nb-Mo-550 
C. Powder diffraction data collected on 
diffractometer for Nb-Mo-650 
D. Powder diffraction data collected on 
diffractometer for Nb^Mo2Cl^^ 
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patterns with that of Nb^Clg is convincing that the new phase 
formed in these reactions does not have the Nb^Clg structure 
type. Although based on its composition the NbgMoClg bears 
an obvious relation to Nb^Clg, and indeed the former may also 
contain clusters, clearly the two compounds possess differ­
ent crystal structures. 
Far Infrared Spectra of the Niobium-Molybdenum Mixed 
Metal Clusters.- The study of the far infrared spectra of 
these mixed metal cluster compounds was carried out for com­
parison purposes and not for the purpose of making fundamental 
mode assignments. Table 9 lists the data collected in this 
study along with the data for Nb^Clg. Inspection of these 
data reveals that the spectra of the two high temperature 
preparations, Nb-Mo-650 and Nb^Mo^Cl^^, show similar features 
to the spectra listed in Table 5 for Nb/W-2/1 and Nb/W-3/2. 
These products are shown in this study to be mixtures, one 
component of which was shown to be molybdenum metal by X-ray 
diffraction studies. Because of the difficulty in determining 
the exact identity of these mixtures, they will be eliminated 
from the discussion pertaining to the vibrational spectra. 
Further examination of Table 9 reveals that the spectrum 
of Nb-Mo-520 bears a strong resemblance to the spectra of 
both NbjClg and Nb-Mo-550. Bands A and B, indicative of the 
NbjClg cluster type, are present in the spectra of Nb-Mo-320 
but conspicuously absent from the spectrum of Nb-Mo-550. This 
Ill 
-1 
Table 9. Far infrared spectra (cm ) 
Band Nb^Clp Nb/Mo- Nb/Mo- Nb/Mo- Nb.Mo^Cl,, 
No. " 320 550 650 ^ 
A 403 M 403 S — — - 407 S 405 W 
B 369 S 3 6 9  S 
C 3 6 2  s  355 S 3 6 3  S 365 M 
D 3 2 7  s 3 2 8  S 
E 301 S 305 VS 3 0 4  VS 310 S 309 S 
F 2 9 2  M 
G 2 8 3  VS 2 8 2  VS 
H 274 VS 2 7 2  VS 271 VS 2 7 3  VS 
I 2 5 6  M 
J 247 M 247 S 2 4 3  S 247 S 2 4 7  S 
K 2 2 9  S 2 2 8  w  2 2 5  w 
L 2 1 0  M 
M 204 M 2 0 4  M 204 w  204 w 
N 197 W  197 W  
0 192 M  192 W  191 W 193 M 193 M 
P 179 M 1 7 8  M 179 W 
Q 174 M 173 M 173 W 
R 1 6 3  M — 164 M 1 6 5  W 
S 160 M 159 M 159 W 
T 154 M 155 M 154 W 155 W 
U 143 W 143 W 143 M 142 M 
V - 135 W 134 W - 135 W 
w 131 W - - - 130 W 
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evidence, along with other differences in the spectra of these 
three moieties, leads one to conclude that the Nb-Mo-550 not 
only is a new compound, but also has a structure unrelated to 
the Nb^Clg cluster type. 
Magnetic Susceptibilities of the Niobium and Molybdenum 
Mixed Metal Cluster Species.- The magnetic susceptibilities 
of the Nb/Mo-2/1-320 and 550 preparations were measured. 
Table 10 summarizes that data and Table 15 in the Appendix 
lists the detailed % versus T data. The data, as is shown in 
Table 10, obey a Curie-Weiss law with Weiss constants as tabu­
lated. In general, these data show much reduced moments when 
compared to the corresponding niobium-tungsten species listed 
in Table 6. The molar susceptibilities listed in Table 10 
have been calculated on the basis of the molecular formulation 
determined from the analytical data. 
Table 10. Magnetic susceptibilities (emu/mole) at room 
temperature 
Compound Xj^xlO^ X^xlO^ ^(obs)®*^' ® 
Nb/Mo-2/1 428 278 706 1.21 -30° 
320 
Nb/Mo-2/1 -207 284 77 0.41 -28° 
550 
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From the foregoing arguments outlined in the section 
discussing the magnetic properties of the niobium-tungsten 
compounds, the stoichiometric compound Nb2MoClg should be 
diamagnetic. The Nb-Mo-650 and Nb^Mo2Cl^^ preparations were 
eliminated from this study because preceding data discussed 
have verified that these compounds are mixtures containing 
molybdenum metal. 
By the method outlined previously, the Nb-Mo-320 prepara­
tion shows an apparent moment of 1.21 B.M. This moment can be 
attributed to 0.45 mole fraction of a paramagnetic species, 
which is taken to be Nb^Clg because its presence is verified 
by the vibrational spectrum. However the Nb^Clg phase present 
may contain some molybdenum substituted for niobium, hence the 
above estimate may be in error. As noted earlier substitution 
of a group VI metal into the Nb^Clg cluster should lower the 
The apparent moment of the Nb-Mo-550 compound is only 
0.41 B.M. 5 corresponding to a mixture whose major component is 
diamagnetic and a minor component of a paramagnetic species. 
Based on the assumption that the minor component is Nb^Clg an 
estimate of 0.05 mole fraction is made for this component. It 
is reasonable to conclude that the formation of the new Nb-Mo 
compound is initiated even at lower temperatures, 320°C, but 
is much more readily formed at 550°C. It is also apparent 
that this same compound undergoes disproportionation to molyb­
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denum metal, a phase having the Nb^Clg structure, and other 
species at the higher temperature, 650°C. 
Electronic Spectra of the Niobium-Molybdenum Mixed Metal 
Species.- The electronic spectra of this series of compounds 
are reported from a study made on the solids by diffuse re­
flectance spectroscopy. Again, it was the purpose of these 
experiments to obtain qualitative information in comparing 
one preparation with another. 
The spectra were measured from 10.0 to 50.0 kK using 
magnesium carbonate as the reflectance standard and as the 
sample matrix. These spectra fall into two classes, those 
that compare relatively well to the niobium-tungsten com­
pounds and those that are unique in themselves. The two high 
temperature species, Nb-Mo-650 and Nb^Mo^Cl^^, demonstrate the 
usual characteristics of the Nb^Cl% and the Nb^WCl^ compounds: 
i.e. poor resolution and the absorption falling off at higher 
energies. The Nb-Mo-320 and the Nb-Mo-550 both give the 
spectra outlined in Figure 12. 
Table 11 summarizes the data from this study, and Figure 
12 compares the spectra of Nb^Clg , one of the niobium-tungsten 
substituted compounds, Nb/W-6/1, and the Nb-Mo-550. It seems 
reasonable to conclude that the spectra of the two high tem­
perature products, Nb-Mo-650 and the Nb^MOgCl^^, arise from 
solid solutions having the Nb^Clg structure. 
Examination of the data in Table 11 shows one very well 
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Table 11. Electronic absorption data 
Nb^Clg Nb/Mo Nb/Mo Nb/Mo Nb.Mo^Cl 
" 320 550 650 ^ ^ 
13.8 kK -- -- 13.3 kK 13.3 kK 
(sh) (sh) 
15.4 kK 
(sh) 
20.0 kK -- -- -- 22.2 kK 
Csh] 
26VG kK 26.6 kK 
resolved single peak at about 26.6 kK for the Nb-Mo-320 and 
the 550 compounds. 
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Figure 12. Diffuse reflectance spectra of Nb.Cln, Nb-W-6/1 
and Nb-Mo-550(Nb-Mo-320) 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Comparison of the physical properties of the tantalum-
tungsten mixed metal cluster compounds with those of 
the tantalum and tantalum-molybdenum isoelectronic cluster 
analogs show a very close correlation between all of these 
compounds. The physical properties of these new mixed metal 
compounds are as expected. The vibrational and electronic 
spectra of the new tantalum-tungsten compounds show a very 
good band correspondence with the appropriate tantalum cluster 
compound. The magnetic data of the oxidized species, 
[ (Cjlly) ^N] 2 [ (TagWC1^2)Clg] , proved that this compound is 
paramagnetic with an observed moment of 1.64 B.M. This 
moment compares very well with the isoelectronic compound, 
[(C^Hg)^N]2[(Ta^Cl^^)Cl^], whose moment is observed to be 
1 . 6 7  B . M .  T h e  5 - 1 - 3  c o m p o u n d ,  [  ( C ^ H y )  ^ N ]  ^  [  ( T a ç - W C l ^  2 ^ »  
is diamagnetic as expected. In general, the substitution of 
a tungsten for a tantalum in the Ta^ core seems to cause a 
smaller perturbation of the properties of the core than does 
the substitution of a molybdenum atom into the core. 
As reported by Dorman and McCarley (130) , the acidic 
melts formed by aluminum chloride and sodium chloride are an 
excellent medium for the preparation of reduced oxidation 
state metal cluster compounds. The quantitative preparation 
of the niobium trimeric species, Nb^Clg, further demonstrates 
the utility of this method. 
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From an examination of the physical evidence obtained on 
the studies of the substituted niobium trimeric species, it 
is reasonable to conclude that both attempts to substitute 
tungsten and molybdenum into the trimer were successful. 
The extent of substitution of tungsten into the trimer 
appears to be limited to ca. 60 mole %. This corresponds to 
the ratio 2Nb2Clg/3Nb2WClg. The electronic and vibrational 
spectra obtained on this series of compounds verifies the sub­
stitution into the niobium trimer and the formation of a sub­
stituted phase. The magnetic studies and other physical evi­
dence indicate that this new phase can be formulated as 
Nbs-^W^Clg (0<x<l), with the compound of limiting composition 
Nb2WClg diamagnetic as expected. X-ray analysis of these 
preparations also indicate that these new compounds have the 
NbjClg structure type. 
Attempted substitution of molybdenum for niobium in the 
Nb^Clg cluster provides a much different result than substi­
tution of a tungsten. Analytical data suggest that the imper-
ical formula for this new mixed metal compound is Nb^MoClg. 
Vibrational and electronic spectra verify the formation of a 
new compound and indicate that there are some very large dif­
ferences between this compound and the Nb^Clg or Nb^ x^^Clg 
phases. The x-ray diffraction studies of this new compound 
indicate that the Nb^Clg structure is not maintained. The 
reduction in the observed magnetic moment and the net dia-
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magnetic susceptibility suggests that metal-metal bonding or 
metal cluster formation is important in the compound. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 
With the completion of this work and the work by Meyer 
(46), it seems reasonable to assume that the Ta^ cluster 
series may not be extended. Meyer (46) reports no substitu­
tion ratio of Ta/Mo lower than 4/2. It was found in this 
work, that only one substitution compound of tantalum and 
tungsten could be obtained, the Ta^W. 
Extension of this type of compound to include mixtures 
of niobium and tungsten or molybdenum may be possible. Evi­
dence from this work does indicate a very stable phase formed 
at higher temperatures in the niobium-tungsten mixtures which 
will not reduce below the oxidation state 2.67. Limited data 
on the niobium-molybdenum system are not sufficient to indi­
cate that this system might be extended to include the hexa-
nuclear cluster systems. Work in this area might be particu­
larly fruitful and informative. 
By preparing a complete series of substituted M^ cluster 
species containing niobium and molybdenum, enough data might 
be collected to completely elucidate both the electronic 
structure of these cluster compounds and also provide suffi­
cient information for the complete assignment of the far 
infrared spectra. 
A study of the electronic spectra of the existing series 
of homonuclear and mixed metal cluster compounds at liquid 
helium temperatures are needed to clarify which of the 
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observed bands are dipole allowed and which are vibronically 
activated. This information would be of significant help in 
assigning the spectral bands to specific electronic transi­
tions. Low temperature far infrared spectra might have suf­
ficiently better resolution to show additional bands or at 
least provide better data on the existing spectra. 
Further assistance in assigning the bands in the far 
infrared spectra would be provided by the preparation of 
mixed-halogen derivatives where the terminal chloride atoms 
have been replaced by other halides or other ions. Prepar­
ation of the bromide analogs of these mixed metal cluster 
species of the type (M = Ta or Nb; M' = Mo or W) 
might provide useful information in the assignment of the 
metal-halogen bands in the vibrational spectra. 
A study of the nature of the products contained in the 
final residues of these reduction reactions should be made. 
With sufficient reducing agent to reduce all of the species to 
lower oxidation states and little evidence found to indicate 
the reduction all the way to metal, it seems likely that there 
are some interesting possibilities of other mixed metal 
species present in the residues of these reduction reactions. 
The study of the trimeric species of niobium and the sub­
stituted trimeric species was only started in this work. 
Although the coreductions of niobium and tungsten higher 
halides provided only limited substitution, conditions may 
be found that would provide the stoichiometric Nb2WCl8. 
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The formulation of the new niobium-molybdenum compound 
as NbgMoClg is shown from analytical data and x-ray data to 
be reasonable. However, further work should be carried out 
on this system to elucidate the actual nature of this com­
pound. Vibrational and electronic spectra do indicate that 
this new species might not necessarily be related to the 
NbjClg type compounds. Substitution reactions, in attempts 
to derivatize this compound, may lend new evidence to the 
identity of this new species. 
The experimentation in the molten salt media described 
in this work will provide a number of new compounds. In some 
preliminary work, evidence for W(III) and Nb2^^ was found. 
These systems should be thoroughly investigated along with 
other difficult-to-prepare reduced species that might lend 
themselves to preparation in this environment. 
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APPENDIX 
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INTENSITY CALCULATION FOR POWDER DIFFRACTION PATTERNS 
(1969 VERSION) 
by K. Yvon, W. Jeitschko and E. Parthe 
School of Metallurgy and Materials Science, Laboratory for 
Research on the Structure of Matter, University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia 19104 
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8 8 8 7  F O R M A T  ( 4 7 H  C - C E N T E R E D  B R A V A I S L A T T I C E . H K L  O N L Y  W I T H  H + K = 2 N )  Y J P 0 6 5 0  
8 9 S 0  F 0 R M A T C / 4 8 H  D A T A  C A L C U L A T E D  F O R  A  M O N O C L I N I C  S T R U C T U R E  W I T H )  Y J P 0 6 6 0  
8 9 9 1  F O R M A T ( / 4 7 H  D A T A  C A L C U L A T E D  F O R  A  T R I C L I N I C  S T R U C T U R E  W I T H )  Y J P 0 6 7 0  
8 9 9 2  F O R M A T ; / 5 1 H  D A T A  C A L C U L A T E D  F O R  A N  O R T H O R H O M B I C  S T R U C T U R E  W I T H  )  Y J P 0 6 3 0  
8 9 9 3  F O R M A T ( / 5 0 H  D A T A  C A L C U L A T E D  F O R  A  T R I G O N A L  S T R U C T U R E  W I T H  )  Y J P 0 6 9 0  
8 9 9 4  F O R M A T  ( / 4 S H  D A T A  C A L C U L A T E D  F O R  A  T E T R A G O N A L  S T R U C T U R E  W I T H  )  Y J P 0 7 0 0  
8 9 = 5  F O R M A T ( / 4 3 H  D A T A  C A L C U L A T E D  F O R  A  C U B I C  S T R U C T U R E  W I T H  )  Y J P 0 7 1 0  
9 9 S 6  F O R  W A T  ( / 4 7 H  D A T A  C A L C U L A T E D  F  C P .  A  H E X A G O N A L  S T R U C T U R E  W I T H  )  Y J P 0 7 2 0  
8 9 9 A 0 F n P M A T (  1 3 0 H 1  H  K  L  T H E T A  S I N 2 * 1 0 0 0  I N T . S C A L E D  I N T E N S I T Y  U  Y J P 0 7 3 0  
I N S C A L E D  / F ( H K L 1 / * * 2  A ( H K L )  B ( H K L )  P H A . A N G .  M U  Y J P 0 7 4 0  
2 L T  ( . . P C  )  Y J P 0 7 5 0  
8 9 9 9 0 F C Q V A T (  1 3 2 H 1  H  K  L  T H E T A  2 T H E T A  D - V A L U E  S I N  S I N 2 + 1 0 0 0  H  Y J P 0 7 6 0  
I K  L  I N T E N S I T Y  / F ( H K L ) / * * 2  A ( H K L )  B ( H K L )  P H A . A N G .  Y J P Q 7 7 0  
2 M U L T  L P G )  Y J P 0 7 8 0  
9 9 0 0  F ] P W A T ( 2 1 H  S O M E T H I N G  W E N T  W R O N G )  Y J P 0 7 9 0  
9 9 9 7  F 0 R y A T ( 4 I 2 , 2 X ? 7 I 2 , 6 X , 9 I 2 )  Y J P 0 8 0 0  
Q 9 9 R  F n P M A T C F l O . O , 2 F5 . 0 , 4 I2 t2 X , 2 F 1 0 . 0 )  Y J P 0 8 1 0  
9 9 9 9  F O P ^ A T ( 6 F 1 0 „ 0 )  Y J P Û 8 2 0  
9 0 0 0 0 F n R  V ! A T (  3 1  3  ,  2 F 7 . 2 ,  F  8  .  4  ,  2  X  ,  F  6  .  4  ,  3  P  F 9  .  2  t  1 X  ,  3  1 3  ,  0  P F  1  I  .  1  ,  0  P F  1 7  .  1 ,  Y J P 0 8 3 0  
1  0 P 2 F 1 2 . 2 f  0 P F 8 .  3 ,  0 P F 5 . 0 ,  0 P F 9 .  2 ;  »  Y J P 0 8 4 0  
9  0 0 1  F 0 R M A T ( 3 I 3 , F 9 . 2 , 3 P 1 F 1 0 . 2 , 0 P F 1 0 . 1 , 0 P F 2 2 . 1 , 0 P F 2 0 . 1 , 0 P 2 F 1 4 . 2 , 0 P F 8 . 3 ,  Y J P 0 8 5 0  
1 0 P F 5 . 0 , C P F I O . 2 )  Y J P 0 8 6 0  
P 1 2  =  6 = 2 8 3 1 3 5 3  Y J P 0 8 7 0  
F  =  2 . 7 1 8 2 8 1 8  Y J P 0 8 8 0  
F R T D = 4 . / 3 .  Y J P 0 8 9 0  
9 9 9  R E A D  ( 5 • 8 0 2 9 , E N D = 9 9 7  )  C C M P N D  Y J P 0 9 0 0  
R E A D  9 9 9 9 ,  A , B , C , A L P H A , B E T A , G A M W A  Y J P 0 9 1 0  
R E A D  9 9 9 8 , W L , S L , S H , N O R M , I S C A T , I M A G E , K 0 D L P , A G U I N , 8 G U I N  Y J P 0 9 2 0  
O R E A D  9 9 9 7 , I S Y S T M , I B R A V L , L A U E , I S Y M C E ,  I H K O , I O K L ,  I H O L , I H H L , I H O O , l O K O ,  Y J P 0 9 3 0  
1 I 0 C L , N C C M P C , ( N A (  II ) , 1 1 = 1 , 8 )  Y J P 0 9 4 0  
I F ( ( S H c E C . 0 „ ) . O R . ( S H . G T . 0 . 9 9 9 ) ) S H = 0 . 9 9 9  Y J P 0 9 5  0  
N  =  0  Y J P 0 9 6 0  
I C 0 N = 0  Y J P 0 9 7 0  
V M X I N T = 0 .  Y J P 0 9 8 0  
N L I N E = 0  Y J P 0 9 9 0  
I F ( L A U E ) 6 9 9 , P 0 9 , 6 9 9  P I O O O  
6 9 9  D O  7 0 0  M = 1 , N C 0 N P G  Y J P l O l O  
R E A D  7 0 1 0 , E L E M T ( V ) , F O C C U { M )  , A A A ( M )  , A A ( M ) , B B B ( M  )  , B B ( M ) , C G C ( M ) ,  Y J P 1 0 2 0  
I B T E M P ( M )  Y J P 1 0 3 0  
I F ( I S C A T . N E o O )  R E A D  7 0 0 8 , ( S F A (  I , M ) ,  1 = 1 , 1 5 )  Y J P 1 0 4 0  
I F ( I S C A T . N E o O )  R E A D  7 0 0 9 ,  ( S F A Î I , M ) , I = 1 6 , 3 0 )  Y J P 1 0 5 0  
N L = N A ( M )  Y J P 1 0 6 0  
T O O  P E A D  7 0 2 0 , ( X ( T , M ) , Y ( I , M ) , Z < I , w ) , l = l , N L )  Y J P 1 0 7 0  
8 0 9  P R I N T  7 0 0 0 ,  C G M P N D  Y J P 1 0 8 0  
2 0 1  
1 0 0  
2 0 3  
2 0 4  
W L S 0 4 = W L * * 2 / 4 .  
A S T A R = W L S 0 4 / A * * 2  
I F ( ( I 5 Y S T y . E 0 . 1 ) . 0 R . ( I S Y S T y . E Q . 2 ) . 0 3 . ( I S Y S T M . E q . 7 ) )  
1 B S T A R  =  W L S 0 4 / S 3 » * 2  
I F ( I S Y S T ^ . N F . 5 )  C S T A P = W L S Q 4 / C ^ * 2  
B E T = B E T A * P 1 2 / 3 6 0 .  
F I N B 2 = ( S I N ( B E T ) ) * * 2  
COSB=CnS ( B E T )  
I F ( I S Y S 7 V . N E . 7 ) G 0  T O  2 0 1  
A L P H = A L P H A ^ P I 2 / 3 6 0 .  
G A M N ^ G A V I ^ A ^ P I  2 / 3 6 0 .  
S V = { A L P H  + B E T + G A M M ) / 2 .  
V O L  =  2  .  + A * B * C » < S O P T (  S  I N (  S V )  * S  I N  <  S V - A L P H )  * S I N {  S V - B E T  )  * S I N (  S V -
A S T = ( B * C * S I N ( A L P H ) ) / V O L  
B S T = ( A a C * S I N (  B E T ) ) / V O L  
C S T  =  ( A * B * S  IN( GAMf/ )  ) / V O L  
C D A  S T =  (  e n s  B ^ ' = C n S ( G A M M ) - C C S  ( A L P H )  )  /  (  S  I N  (  B E T  )  * S  I N  (  G A M M  )  )  
C O B S T =  ( C O S  ( G A M M  ) * c n s (  A L P H ) - C 0 ; ; B ) / (  S I N  (  G A M M )  * S  I  N (  A L P H )  )  
C O G S T = ( C O S ( A L P H ) * C O S B - C Q S ( G A M M ) ) / ( S I N ( A L P H ) * S I N ( B E T ) )  
7 H = 0 o  
Z K  =  0 ,  
7 L  =  O o  
Z H =  Z H +  1 .  
G O  T 0 ( 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 ) , I S Y S T M  
Z H T E S T  =  (  ?  .  0 ' P = A = « S 0 R T  (  S H )  )  / W L  
I F ( Z H . L E . Z H T E S T )  G O  T O  2 0 5  
Z H  =  0 c  
Z K = Z K + 1 .  
Z K T E S T = ( 2 . 0 * B * $ Q R T ( S H ) ) / W L  
I  F  (  Z K  .  L E .  Z K T E 5 . T  )  G O  T O  1  
Z K = 0 o  
I F ( I C H N . E G . O ) G O  T O  2 0 3  
7 L = Z L - 1 .  
G O  T O  2 0 4  
Z L = Z L + 1 .  
Z L T E S T = (  2 . 0 = ' « C = " S Q R T  (  S H )  )  /  W L  
I  F ( A B S ( Z L  )  « L E o Z L T E S T )  G O  t q  i  
G A M M ) )  
Y J P  L 0 9 0  
Y J P l l O O  
Y J P  1 1 1 0  
Y J P 1 1 2 0  
Y J P 1 1 3 0  
Y J P  1 1 4 0  
Y J  P 1 1 5 0  
Y J P 1 1 6 0  
Y J P 1 1 7 0  
Y J P l l B O  
Y J P  1 1 9 0  
Y J P 1 2 0 0  
Y J P I 2 1 0  
Y J P  1 2 2 0  
Y J P 1 2 3 0  
Y J P 1 2 4 0  
Y J P  1 2 5 0  
Y J P 1 2 6 0  
Y J P  1 2 7 0  
Y J P 1 2 8 0  
Y J P 1 2 9 0  
Y J P  1 3 0 0  
Y J  P 1 3 1 0  
Y J P 1 3 2 0  
Y J P  1 3 3 0  
Y J P 1 3 4 0  
Y J P 1 3 5 0  
Y J P 1 3 6 0  
Y J P 1 3 7 0  
Y J P  1 3 8 0  
Y J P 1 3 9 0  
Y J P 1 4 0 0  
Y J P  1 4 1 0  
Y J P 1 4 2 0  
Y J P 1 4 3 0  
Y J P  1 4 4 0  
Y J P 1 4 5 0  
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I F ( C T S S T . L E . S H ) G C  T O  3  
I F ( I C C N . E C . 1 1 G C  T O  2 1 1  
i c n N = 1  
G O  T O  2 0 1  
2 1 0 0 [ F ( ( I C O N . E 0 . 0 ) . O R . ( ( Z L . L T „ ( - O . 9 ) ) . A N O . ( ( Z H . N E . O . )  
1 1 G 0  T O  7 0  
G O  1 0 0  
2 1 1  P R I N T  8 9 9 3  
G O  T O  7  1  
4  A T E ? T  =  A S T A R = f r (  7 , H » )  * 2  +  Z K * * 2  )  + C S T  A R  +  Z L  * * 2  
I F ( A T E S T . L E , S H ) G O  T O  7 0  
Z H  =  Z K + 1 .  
Z K  =  Z H  
B T E S T = A S T A R * 2 . * Z H * t 2 + C S T A R * Z L + * 2  
I F  ( 8 T E S T . L E . S H J G 0  T O  4  
Z H  -  O o  
Z K  =  O o  
Z L  =  7 L  + 1 »  
C T E $ T = C S T A R # Z L * * 2  
I F ( C T E S T . L E . S H ) G G  T O  4  
P R I N T  8 9 9 4  
G O  T O  7 1  
5  A T E S T  =  A S T A R * ( Z F * * 2 + Z K * * 2 + Z L * * 2 )  
I F ( A T E S T . L E . S H ) G Q  T O  7 0  
Z H  =  Z K + 1 .  
Z K  =  Z H  
BTEST=ASTAR*(2.+ZH«*2+ZL^*2) 
I F  ( B T E S T . L E . S H ) G O  T O  5  
Z H  =  Z L + 1 .  
Z K  =  Z H  
Z L = Z H  
G T E  S T  =  A S T A R * 3  . * Z H » = ( - 2  
I F ( C T E S T . L E . S H ) G O  T O  5  
P R I N T  8 9 9 5  
P R I N T  R 0 0 5 , A , k L  
G 3  T O  2 3  
6  A T E S T = F R T D * A S T A R * ( Z H * ^ 2 + Z H * Z K + Z K * v 2 ) + C S T A R v Z L * * 2  
Y J P 1 8 3 Û  
Y J P l 8 4 0  
Y J P  1 8 5 0  
Y J P 1 8 6 0  
. A N D . ( Z K . N E . O . ) ) )  Y J P 1 8 7 0  
Y J P 1 8 8 0  
Y J P 1 8 9 0  
Y J P  1 9 0 0  
Y J P i 9 1 0  
Y J P  1 9 2 0  
Y J P 1 9 3 0  
Y J P i 9 4 0  
Y J P  1 9 5 0  
Y J P 1 9 6 0  
Y J P 1 9 7 0  
Y J P 1 9 8 0  
Y J P 1 9 9 0  
Y J P 2 0 0 0  
Y J P 2 0 1 0  
Y J P 2 0 2 0  
Y J P 2 0 3 0  
Y J P 2 0 4 0  
Y J P 2 0 5 0  
Y J P 2 0 6 0  
Y J P 2 0 7  0  
Y J P 2 0 8 0  
Y J P 2 0 9 0  
Y J P 2 1 0 0  
Y J P 2 1 1 0  
Y J P 2 1 2 0  
Y J D 2 1 3 0  
Y J P 2 1 4 0  
Y J P 2 1 5 0  
Y J P 2 1 6 0  
Y J P 2 1 7 0  
Y J  P 2 1 8 0  
Y J P 2 1 9 0  
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I F (  (  I  C O N . E C , 3 > . A N D . (  <  7 H * Z K * Z L  )  . N E . 0 .  )  » G 0  T O  7 0  
G O  T O  1 0 0  
2 0  7  P R I N T  P Ç 9 1  
P R I N T  A 0 0 7 , A , B , C , A L P H A , B E T A , G A M M A , W L  
G O  - ^ 0  2 3  
7 0  I F ( A T E < T . L T . S L )  G O  T O  1 0 0  
X H = Z H  
XK = ZK 
X L = Z L  
1 7 1  G O  T O ( 9 0 , 8 2 , 8 3 , 8 4 , 8 5 , 8 6 , R 7 ) , I B R A V L  
P 2  T E S T B R  =  (  X H  +  X K - h X L ) / 2 .  
G O  T P  8 9  
8 3  T E S T B R = ( - X H + X K * X L ) / 3 .  
GO Tn R<5 
8 4  F A C E H K = ( X F + X K 1 / 2 .  
I F M A I N T ( F A C E H K ) - F A C E H K » o N E . O . } G 0  T O  1 0 0  
8 5  • ! " E S T B R =  (  X K  +  X L ' ) / 2 .  
G O  T O  8 9  
8 6  T E S T B R  =  {  X H  +  X L  i l / 2  .  
G O  T O  8  9  
8 7  T [ = S T B R =  (  X H  +  X K  I I / 2  .  
8 9  I F (  { A I N T ( T E S T E ) R  ) - T E S T B R )  « N E . O .  ) G C  T O  1 0 0  
9 0  I F { X L  . E C . O . ) G 0  T O  ( 9 1 ,  1 0 5 ,  1 0 4 ,  1 0 5 ,  1 0 2 ) , I H K O  
9 1  I F { X H . E Q . O . ) G G  T O  ( 9 2 r 1  1 1  , 1  1 0 , 1 1 1 , 1 0 8 ) ,  l O K L  
9 2  I F ( X K . E Q . O . ) G O  T O  ( 9 3 , 1 1 7 , 1 1 6 , 1 1 7 , 1 1 4 3 , I H O L  
9 3  I F ( X H . E C . X K ) G O  T O  (  9 4 . ,  1  2 0  ,  1  2 2  )  ,  I H H L  
I F (  ( X K . E Q » X L )  . . A N D .  (  I S Y S T M . E 0 . . 5 )  ) G 0  T O  ( 9 4 ,  1 2 0 1  ,  1 2 2 1  ) , I H H L  
9 4  I F ( X K . E 0 . 0 . . A M D . X L , E 0 , . 0 . 1 ' G O  7 0 ( 9 5 ,  1 2 4 , 6 1 0 ,  1 2 4 ) , I H O O  
9 5  I F  {  X H . E C . O . . A N D . X L , E G . . O .  > G 0  T  D  (  9 6  ,  1  2 8  )  ,  I  O K C  
9 6  I F { X H . E Q . O . . A N D . X K o E Q o O » ^ G O  " 0 ( 1 7 0 , 1 3 0 , 1 3 0 , 1 3 0 , 6 1 0 , 1 3 0 ) , l O O L  
G O  T O  1 7 0  
1 C 2  F I H K n = X H / 2 .  
1 0 3  I F {  A I N T (  F  I H K O  ' i - F  I H K O  )  1 0 0 ,  9 1 ,  1 0 0  
1 C 4  F I H K 0 = X K / 2 .  
G O  T O  1 0 3  
1 0 5  H K C = I H K O  
Y J P 2 5 7 0  
Y J  P 2 5 8 0  
Y J P 2 5 9 0  
Y J P 2 6 0 0  
Y J P 2 6 1 0  
Y J P 2 6 2 0  
Y J P 2 6 3 0  
Y J P 2 6 4 0  
Y J P 2 6 5 0  
YJP2660 
Y J P 2 6 7 0  
Y J P 2 6 8 0  
Y J P 2 6 9 0  
Y J P  2 7 0 0  
Y J P 2 7 1 0  
Y J P 2 7 2 0  
Y J P 2 7 3 0  
Y J P 2 7 4 0  
Y J P 2 7 5 0  
Y J P 2 7 6 0  
Y J P 2 7 7 0  
Y J P 2 7 8 0  
Y J P 2 7 9 0  
Y J P 2 8 0 0  
Y J P 2 8 1 0  
Y . J P 2 8 2 0  
Y J P 2 8 3 0  
Y J P 2 8 4 0  
Y J P 2 8 5 0  
Y J P 2 8 6 0  
Y J  P 2 8 7 0  
Y J P 2 B 8 0  
Y J P 2 8 9 0  
Y J P 2 9 0 0  
Y J P  2 9 1 0  
Y J P 2 9 2 0  
Y J P 2 9 3 0  
4=. 
F  I H K  " )  =  c  X f -  +  X K  »  / H K O  
G O  T O  1 0 3  
I C P  F i n K L = X K / 2 .  
1 0 9  I F ( A I M " ( F I O K L  ) - F I O K L ) 1 0  0 , 9 2 ,  1 0 0  
1 1 0  F i n K L = X L / ? .  
G O  T O  l o q  
1 1 1  O K L = I O K L  
F I D K L = ( X K + X L 1 / O K L  
G O  T O  l o q  
1 1 4  F I H Q L = X h / 2 .  
l l ' ^  I  F (  A t  N T  (  F  I H O L  Î - F  I H O L  )  1 0 0 , 9 3  , 1 0 0  
1 1 6  F I H 0 L = X L / 2 .  
G O  T O  1 1 5  
1 1 7  H O L = I H C L  
F  I H O L  =  ( X H + X L » / H O L  
G O  T O  1 1 5  
1 2 0  F I H H L = X L / 2 .  
1 2 1  I F { A I N T ( F  1  H H L  Î - F  I H H L  )  1 0 0 , 9 4 ,  1 0 0  
1 2 2  F  I H H L  =  ( 2 . * X H  +  X L ) / 4 .  
G O  T O  1 2 1  
1 2 0 1  F I H H L = X H / 2 .  
G O  T O  1 2 1  
1 2 2 1  F I H H L = ( 2 . * X L + X H ) / 4 .  
G O  T O  1 2 1  
1 2 4  H Q O = I H O r  
F I H O O = X F / H O O  
I F ( A I N T { F I H O O } - F  I H G Q  * 1 0 0 , 9 5 ,  1 0 0  
1 2 8  F I 0 K 0 = X K / 2 .  
I F ( A I N T ( F I O K O ) - F l O K O ) 1 0 0 , 9 6 , 1 0 0  
1 3 0  O O L = I O O L  
F  I O O L  =  X L / O O L  
I F (  ( A  I M T (  F  l O O L ) - F  l O O L ) . N E . O . ) G O T O  1 0 0  
1 7 0  N = N + 1  
Q ( N  ) = A T E S T  
Y H ( N ) = X H  
Y K ( N ) = X K  
Y L ( N ) = X L  
Y J  P 2 9 4 0  
Y J P 2 9 5 0  
Y J P 2 9 6 0  
Y J P 2 9 7 0  
Y J P 2 9 R 0  
Y J P 2 9 9 0  
Y J P 3 0 0 0  
Y J P 3 0 1 0  
Y J P 3 0 2 0  
Y J P 3 0 3 0  
Y J P 3 0 4 0  
Y J  P 3 0 5 0  
Y J P 3 0 6 0  
Y J  P 3 0 7 0  
Y J P 3 0 8 0  
Y J P 3 0 9 0  
Y J P 3 1 0 0  
Y J P 3 1 1 0  
Y J P 3 1 2 0  
Y J P 3 1 3 0  
Y J P 3 1 4 0  
Y J P 3 1 5 0  
Y J P 3 1 6 0  
Y J P 3 1 7 0  
Y J P 3 1 8 0  
Y J P 3 1 9 0  
Y J P 3 2 0 0  
Y J P 3 2 1 0  
Y J P 3 2 2 0  
Y J D 3 2 3 0  
Y J P 3 2 4 0  
Y J P 3 2 5 0  
Y J P 3 2 6 0  
Y J P 3 2 7 0  
Y J P 3 2  8 0  
Y J P 3 2 9 0  
Y J  P 3 3 0 0  
7 2 4  
7 2  5  
7 3 1  
7 1  
2 3  
J J  =  N  
J  =  J J  -  1  
I F ( ( L A U E . E Q . 2 ) . O R . ( Z H . E Q . X K ) ) G O  T H  1 0 0  
G O  T P ( I C Q , 1 0 0 , 1 0  0 , 7  2 4 , 7  2  5 , 7  2 4 , 1 0 0 ) , I S Y S T M  
I  F  (  (  Z H „ G T .  Z K )  .  A N ' D .  (  Z K . G T . O ,  )  )  C C  T O  7 3 1  
G O  T O  1 0 0  
I F ( ( Z H o G T . Z K ) , A N C . < Z K . G T , Z L ) ) G O  T O  7 3 1  
G O  T O  1 0 0  
•!"Ef^P=XH 
X H = X K  
X K = T F V P  
G O  T O  1 7 1  
P R I N T  « 0 0 3 , A , C , W L  
P R I N T  8 0 1 0 , S L , S H , K O D L P , A G U I N , B G U I N  
I F ( ( I S Y S T M . G T . 3 ) . A N D . ( I S Y S T M . L T . 7 ) . A N D . ( L A U E . E Q . l ) ) P R I N T  8011  
I F (  (  I  S Y S . T M .  G T .  3 )  .  A N D .  (  I S Y S T M .  
I F (  I B R A V L . E Q . 1  ) P R I N -  8 8 8 1  
I F {  I  B P A V L . E Q . 2 ) P P I N T  8 8 8 2  
I F ( I B R A V L . E Q . 3 ) P R I N T  8 8 8 3  
I F { I B R A V L . E 0 . 4 ) P P I N T  8 8 8 4  
I F  ( I B R A V L . E Q . 5 ) P R  I N T  8 8 8 5  
I F ( Î B R A V L . E Q . 6 ) P R I N T  8 8 8 6  
I F (  I B R A V L . E Q . 7 ) P R I N T  8 8 8 7  
I F { ( I H K C - E Q . 2 ) . O R . ( I H K Q . E Q . 4 ) ) P R I N T  
I F i (  I H K O o E Q .  3 )  P R I N T  8 8 4 3  
I F (  I H I < 0 . F 0 . 5 )  P R I N T  8 8 4 2  
I F (  ( I C K L . E Q . 2 )  . 0 R .  ( I C K L . E C . 4 )  I  P R I N T  
I F U 0 K L . E Q . 3 ) P R I N T  8 8 4 8  
I F (  I C K L . E C . 5 ) P R I N T  8 8 4 7  
I F (  (  I H H L . E Q . Z )  . , 0 R .  (  I H O L .  
I F (  I H C L . E Q . 3 ) P R I N T  8 8 5 3  
I F (  I H ' ' L . E C . 5 )  P R I N T  8 9 5 2  
I F (  l H H L . E 0 . 2 » P f ! I N T  8 8 5 7  
I F (  I H H L  . E C . 3 ) P R I N T  8 8 5 8  
I F ( I H n o . N E . 1 ) P R I N T  8 8 6 0 ,  
I F ( i n < n . N E . l ) P R I N T  8 8 6 3  
I F ( I l u L . N E . l i o R i N T  8 8 6 5 ,  l O O L  
L T . 7 ) . A N D . { L A U E . E Q . 2 )  )  P R  I N T  8 0 1 2  
8 8 4 4 , I H K O  
8 8 4 9 , l O K L  
E Q . 4 ) ) P R I N T  8 8 5 4 , I H O L  
I H O G  
Y J P 3 3 1 0  
Y J P 3 3 2 0  
YJ D3330 
Y J P 3 3 4 0  
Y J P 3 3 5 0  
Y J P 3 3 6 0  
Y J P 3 3 7 0  
Y J P 3 3 8 0  
Y J  P 3 3 9 0  
Y J P 3 4 0 0  
Y J P 3 4 1 0  
Y J P 3 4 2 0  
Y J P 3 4 3 0  
Y J P 3 4 4 0  
Y J P 3 4 5 0  
Y J P 3 4 6 0  
Y J P 3 4 7 0  
Y J P 3 4 8 0  
Y J P 3 4 9 0  
Y J P 3 5 0 0  
Y J P 3 5 1 0  
Y J P 3 5 2 0  
Y J P 3 5 3 0  
V J P 3 5 4 0  
Y J  P 3 5 5 0  
Y J P 3 5 6 0  
Y J P 3 5 7 0  
Y J P 3 5 8 0  
Y J P 3 5 9 0  
Y J P 3 6 0 0  
Y J P 3 6 1 0  
Y J P 3 6 2 0  
Y J P 3 6 3 0  
Y J P 3 6 4 0  
Y J P 3 6 5 0  
Y J  P 3 6 6 0  
Y J P 3 6 7 0  
I F (  I f Y M C E . E O . 1  ) P R I N T  8 0 3 1  Y J P 3 6 8 0  
7 9  I F ( L A U E ) A 7 S , 7 5 0 , P 7 9  3 6 9 0  
R 7 9  N B P . A  =  I B S  A V L  Y J P 3 7 0 0  
I F  (  I  B P  A V L . C T . 4 )  N ' B R A  =  2  Y J P 3 7 1 0  
P R I N T  7 0 4 9  Y J P 3 7 2 0  
D O  7 0 9  M = l , M C O M P n  Y J P 3 7 3 0  
I F ( F n C C U ( M ) . E O . O . ) F Q C C U { M ) = l e O  Y J P 3  7 4 0  
7 0 9  P R I N T  7 0 5 0 , E L E M T ( M ) , N A ( M ) , N B R A,FnCCU(%) Y J P 3 7 5 0  
F B P A  =  N P P A  Y J P 3 7 6 0  
D O  7 0 1  w = l , N C O Y P C  Y J O 3 7 7 0  
I F (  I S C A T . E Q . Û )  P R I N T  7 0 1 1 , E L E  NT( M )  , A A A ( M )  , A  A ( M )  , B B 8 ( M )  , B B ( M ) ,  Y J P 3 7 B 0  
1 C C C ( W ) , B T  E N I P  ( M ) ,  F n C C U t  M  )  Y  J P 3 7 9 0  
I F (  I S C A T , N E . 0 ) P R I N T 7 0 1 2 , E L E N ' T ( M ) ,  ( S F A U , M ) , I  =  1 , 3 0 )  ,  B T E M P  (  M  )  ,  F O  C C U  t  Y J P 3 8 0 0  
I M )  Y J P 3 8 1 0  
N L = N A ( M )  Y J P 3 8 2 0  
I  F (  I B R A V L .  E Q .  1  )  P R I N T  7 0 2 1 ,  ( E L E M T ( M )  , X {  I  f Y {  I  , M )  , Z ( I  , M )  ,  =  1 ,  N L )  Y J P 3 8 3 0  
I F (  I B P A V L .  E D .  2 )  P P  I N T  7 0 2 2 ,  { E L E M T ( M )  , X (  I  , M )  , Y (  I  , Z ( I  , M )  ,  =  1  ,  N L )  Y J P 3 8 4 0  
I F ( I B P A V L .  E Q .  3  )  P R I N T  7 0 2 3 ,  {  E L  E M T (  M  )  , X {  I  , M  »  ,  Y {  I  , M )  ,  I  , M )  ,  =  1 ,  N L )  Y J P 3 8 5 0  
I F  (  I B P  A V L .  E O  .  4 )  P R I N T  7 0 2 4 ,  ( E L E M T t M t  I  , Y (  I  , Z ( I  , M )  ,  =  1 ,  N L )  Y J P 3 8 6 0  
I F (  I B R A V L .  E Q .  5  )  P P  I N T  7 0 2 5 ,  ( E L E M T ( M )  ,  X ( I  | Y (  I  , Z ( I  t  =  1 1  N L )  Y J P 3 8 7 0  
I F ( I B R A V L .  E Q .  6 5  P R I N T  7 0 2 6 ,  ( E L E M T ( M )  , X (  I  , M )  , Y (  I  , M )  , Z ( 1  , . M )  ,  - 1 ,  N L )  Y J P 3 8 8 0  
7 0 1  1 F (  I B R A V L .  E Q .  7 1  P P  I N T  7 0 2 7 ,  ( E L E M T ( M )  , X ( I  , M )  , Y (  I  , M )  ,  Z (  I  ,  =  1  ,  N L )  Y J P 3 8 9 0  
7 5 0  C O  8 0  N = 1 , J  
N N  =  N  +  1  
D O  R O  w  =  N N ,  J . J  
I F (  ( Q ( N ) - Q ( M )  )  . L E . O .  ) G J  T O  8 0  
TEMP=Q( Ki) 
G  (  N  )  =  Q  (  M  »  
Q ( M )  =  T g y p  
• ^ E M P  =  Y H ( N )  
Y H ( N )  =  Y H ( M )  
Y H ( M )  =  T E M P  
t e m p  =  Y K ( N )  
Y K ( N )  =  Y K ( M )  
Y < ( N )  =  T E V P  
T E y P  =  Y L ( M )  
Y L ( N )  =  Y L ( M )  
Y J P 3 9 0 0  
Y J P 3 9 1 0  
Y J P 3 9 2 0  
Y J P 3 9 3 0  
Y J P 3 9 4 0  
Y J P 3 Q 5 0  
Y J P 3 9 6 0  
Y J P 3 9 7 0  
Y J P 3 9 8 0  
Y J P 3 9 9 0  
Y J  P 4 0 0 0  
Y J P 4 0 1 0  
Y J P 4 0 2 0  
Y J P 4 0 3 Q  
Y J P 4 0 4 0  
-p» 
un 
YL(r) = ^EMP 
PO CONTINUE 
I F ( L A U E ) P 3 9 , R 0 ; L , 8 3 9  
e o l  W D I T E  ( 6 , 8 4 1 1  
8 4 1  F 0 R M A T ( 5 3 H 1  T H E T A  2 - T H E T A  D - V A L U E  H  K  L  S I N 2 T H E T A  
0 3  8 0 5  N = 1 , J J  
I H = VH ( N ) 
I K = Y K ( N I  
I L = Y L ( N )  
T H F T A (  r j  )  =  S 7 . 2 9 r > 7 8 * A T A N 1  S G R T  (  Q  ( N j )  /  (  l . - Q  ( N )  )  )  )  
T H E T A 2 = 2 . * T H E T A ( N )  
DVAL=WL/(2.*<QRT(Q(N)1> 
N L I N = N L I N + 1  
I F ( N L  I N - 5 6 )  P 0  7 , ,  8 0 6 ,  8  0 7  
8 0 6  W R I T E  ( 6 , 8 4 1 )  
N L I N = 0  
8 0 7  W R I T E  (6,8 0 8 )THE T A (N ) ,THE T A 2,DVAL, I H , I K ,IL,g{M) 
e C 8  F 3 R M A T ( F 7 . 2 , F 1 0 . 2 , F I G . 4 , I X , 3  I  3 , F 1 2 . 5 )  
8 0  5  C O N T I N U E  
G O  T O  9 9 9  
8 3 9  I F Î N O R M . E Q o 1 )  P R I N T  8 9 9 9  
I F ( N O P Y . N E . l )  P R I N T  8  9 9  8  
A G U I N = A G U I N + P 1 2 / 3 6  0 .  
Oa 200 N = 1,JJ 
T H E T A ( N ) = 5 7 . 2 9 5 7 8 * A T A N 4 S Q R T ( 0 [ N ) / ( 1 . - Q ( N ) ) ) )  
V V = T H E T A ( N ) * 0 . 0 1 7 4 5 3 3  
S X 2 = ( S I N ( V V ) / W L ) * * 2  
IF( K n D L P . E Q . O )  P L G = ( l . K l . - 2 . " 0 ( N ) ) * * 2 ) / ( 0 ( N ) * S 0 3 T ( l . - g ( N ) ) )  
I F ( K O D L P .BC . l )  P L G = 1 .  
I F (  K n D L P . E Q . 2  )  P  L G =  1 .  /  < t  0  (  N  )  * S  Q R  T  (  1 . - Q  (  N  )  )  )  
0IF(K D D L P . E Q . 3 )  P L G = (  1 .  M  ( 1 . - 2 „ » 0 ( N )  ) * * 2 ) * (  ( C O S ( A G UIN ) )  ) * * 2  ) /  
1 ( Q ( N ) 4 ' S C P T ( 1 . - Q ( N )  )  )  
W W = ( 2 . * T H E T A ( N I - B G U I N ) * 0 . 0 1 7 4 5 3 3  
0 I F ( K Q D L P . E C . 4 )  P L G = ( 1 . + ( ( 1 . - 2 . * 0 ( N ) ) * * 2 ) * ( ( C O S ( A G U I N ) ) f * * 2 ) /  
H ( ? Q P T ( 0 ( N ) ) ) * C O S ( k W ) * S I N ( 2 . * V V ) )  
G O  T n (  5 0 1 ,  5 0 2 , 5 0 2 ,  5 0 4 ,  5 0 5 , 5 0 6  , 6 0 2 )  ,  I S Y S T M  
5 0 1  I  F  (  (  Y K  (  N )  .  E G . O , ,  )  . O R  .  ( (  Y H {  N )  . E C . O .  )  . A N D .  (  Y L  (  N  )  .  E O  .  0  , .  )  )  )  G O  T O  
/ ) 
602 
Y J P  4 0 5 0  
Y J P 4 0 6 0  
4 0 7 0  
P 4 0 8 0  
4 0 9 0  
41 JO 
4 1 1 0  
4 1 2 0  
4 1 3 0  
4 1 4 0  
4 1 5 0  
4 1 6 0  
4 1 7 0  
4 1 8 0  
4 1 9 0  
4 2 0 0  
4 2 1 0  
4 2 2 0  
4 2 3 0  
4 2 4 0  
Y J P 4 2 5 0  
Y J P 4 2 6 0  
Y . J P 4 2 7 0  
Y J P 4 2 8 0  
Y J  P 4 2 9 0  
Y J P 4 3 0 0  
Y J P 4 3 1 0  
Y J P 4 3 2 0  
Y J P 4 3 3 0  
Y J P 4 3 4 0  
Y J P 4 3 5 0  
Y J P 4 3 6 0  
Y J P 4 3 7 0  
Y J P  4 3 6 0  
Y J P 4 3 9 0  
Y J P 4 4 0 0  
Y J P 4 4 1 0  
5 0 2  
6 0 R  
5 5  1  
5  0 ?  
606 
5 0 4  
5 5 2  
5 0 5  
5 5 4  
5 0 6  
6 2 4  
5 5 3  
6 0 2  
6 1 2  
5 3 0  
, 0 . ) )  G O  T O  6 0 2  
F V U L T I  =  4 . 0  
G O  T P  5  3 0  
I F ( Y H ( r g).Eg.O. ) I F ( Y K ( N ))eiO, 6 0 2 , 5 5 1  
I F ( Y K ( N ) . E G . O . »  G C  T O  5  5 1  
I  F  (  Y L  ( f J  )  .  E C .  0 ,  )  G O  T O  6 0 4  
F M U L T I  =  8 . 0  
G O  - T Q  5  3 0  
I F ( Y L ( N  )  ) 6 1 0 , 6 C 2 , 6 0 4  
I F U Y H ( N ' ) . E C . O , ) . A N D . ( Y K ( N ) .  
F Y U L T I  =  6 . 0  
G O  T O  5 3 0  
I F (  ( Y H ( N » - Y K ( N ) )  . E Q . O .  )  I F ( Y H ( N ) ) 6 1 0 , 6 0 2 ,  5 5 2  
I  F ( Y K ( N ) o E G . O . ) G G  T n  5 5 2  
I F C Y L ( M ) . E C . O . ) I F ( L A U E  -  1 )  6 1 0 , 6 0 4 , 6 0 8  
I F ( L A U E . E O . l )  G C  T O  6 0 8  
F M U L T I = 1 6 .  
G G  ~ Q  5 3 0  
I F  Î  Y L ( N ) ) 6 1 0 , 6 0 4 , 6 0 8  
I F ( ( Y H ( N ) - Y K ( N ) 1 . E Q . 0 . ) I F ( Y L ( N ) ) 6 1 0 , 6 1 2 , 5 5 4  
I F  n  Y L (  N »  .  E G . O  . 1  . A N D . (  L A U E . E Q . 2 >  )  I F ( Y K ( N )  J  6 1 0 , 6 0 6 , ,  6  2 4  
I F ' (  (  Y L  (  N ' )  .  E Q .  0  .  )  .  A N D .  (  L  A U E  .  E Q  .  U  )  I  F  { Y K  (  N )  )  6 1 0 , 6 0 6 , 6 1 2  
I F (  { ( Y K ( N ) - Y L ( N )  ) . E Q  . 0 .  )  . O R . (  . A U E . E Q . 1 ) )  G O  T O  6 2 4  
F y U L T I = 4 8 .  
G O  T n  5  3 0  
I F ( Y H ( N  ) - Y L ( N 1 ) 6 1 0 , 6 0 8 , 6 2 4  
I F ( ( Y H ( N ) - Y K ( N I ) . E G . O . ) I F ( Y H ( \ ) 1 6 1 0 , 6 0 2 , 5 5 3  
I F { Y K { N  )  . E Q . O . ) G n  T O  5 5 3  
I F (  ( Y L { N )  . E G . O . )  . A N D . ( L A U E . E Q . l ) )  G O  T O  6 0 6  
I F U Y L ( N )  . E G . O . )  . O R  .  <  L  A U E  .  E  Q  .  1  )  )  G O  T O  6 1 2  
F M U L T  I  =  2 4 . 0  
G O  5 3 0  
I F ( Y L ( N ) > 6  1 0 , 6 0 6 , 6 1 2  
F M U L T I  = 2 . 0  
G O  T P  5 3 0  
F M U L T I  =  1 2 . 0  
S U M A ( M )  =  0 .  
S U M B ( N ) = 0 .  
Y J P 4 4 2 0  
Y J P 4 4 3 0  
Y J P 4 4 4 0  
Y J P 4 4 5 0  
Y J P 4 4 6 0  
Y J P 4 4 7 0  
Y J P 4 4 8 0  
Y J P 4 4 9 0  
Y J P 4 5 0 0  
Y J P 4 5 1 0  
Y J P 4 5 2 0  
Y J P 4 5 3 0  
Y J P 4 5 4 0  
Y J P 4 5 5 0  
Y J P 4 5 6 0  
Y J P 4 5 7 0  
Y J P 4 5 8 0  
Y J P 4 5 9 0  
Y J P 4 6 0 0  
Y J P 4 6 1 0  
Y J P 4 6 2 0  
Y J P 4 6 3 0  
Y J P 4 6 4 0  
Y J P 4 6 5 0  
Y J P 4 6 6 0  
Y J P 4 6 7 0  
Y J P 4 6 8 0  
Y J P 4 6 9 0  
Y J P 4 7 0 0  
Y J P 4 7 1 0  
Y J P 4 7 2 0  
Y J P 4 7 3 0  
Y J P 4 7 4 0  
Y J P 4 7 5 0  
Y J P 4 7 6 0  
Y J P 4 7 7 0  
Y J P 4 7 8 0  
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8t?I 
S U M P N ' ^ r U M B  (  N )  
P H A N G =  0 . 0  
T F ( ( S U M A M . N E . 0 . 1 . 0 P . ( $ U M P N . N E . 0 . ) )  
1 P H A N G = (  A T A N 2 <  S I J W B M , S U M A N )  } * 3 6 0 . / P I 2  
7 1 2  N L I N E = N L I M E + l  
i  F  (  N L  I N ' E . N E . 6 0  I  G C  T O  7 1 1  
I F ( N O R V . E Q . i )  P R I N T  8 9 9 9  
I F ^ N H R M . N E . l )  P R I N T  8 9 9 8  
N L Î N E = 0  
7 1 1  I F ( M n p M . E Q . 1 )  G C  T C  7 1 4  
7 1 3 0 P R I N T  9 0 0 1 , I H , [ K , I L , T H E T A ( N ) , Q ( N ) , P R P I N T , V I N T ( N ) , S T R U ( N ) , S U M A ( N ) ,  
I S J M B I N ) , P H A N G , F y U L ( N ) , F P L G ( N )  
G O  T n  7 0 5  
7 1 4 0  P R  I N T  9  0 0 0 ,  I H ,  [ K ,  I L  ,  T  H E T  A  (  N  )  ,  T  H E T  A  2 ,  D V  A L  ,  S Q U R Q  ,  Q  (  N  1 ' ,  I  H  ,  I  K  ,  I L ,  
I P R P I N T , r T P U ( N )  , S b M A ( N )  , S U M B ( N )  , P H A N G , F M U L ( N ) , F P L G ( N )  
7 0 5  C O N T I N U E  
I F {  I M A G E . E C . 0 ) G C  T O  9 9 8  
V M X I N T = 0 .  
P R I N T  7 0 0 1 , C 0 M P N D ,  W L  
D A T A  S T A R ,  B L A N K / 1 H * , 1 H  /  
W (  1 ) = A I N T (  5 7 .  2 9 5 7 8  A T  A N  (  S O R T  (  S L  /  (  1 . - S L  )  )  )  )  
K K  =  ( A  I N T ( 5 7 . 2 9 5 7 8  * A T A N ( S O R " ( S H / (  1 . - S H )  ) J  )  -
D O  8 0  0  K  =  1 , K K  
S P ( K )  =  0 .  
I F(K.NE. l )  W(Xli =  W(K-l) + 0.!5 
on 80 0 N = 1,JJ 
0IF( (THETA(NT.GE.W(K) ) , AND.(THE TA{N).LT.(W { K)+0 . 5 ) ) ) 
I V I N T ( N )  
8 0 0  V M X  I N T  =  A V A X K  V N X I N T ,  : ; P (  K )  )  
D O  8 0 4  K  =  L , K K  
N S P I E L  =  (  S P (  K 1  * 1 0 0 0 .  ) / (  V M X  I N T t - 1 0 . 0  )  
D O  8 0 2  M P  =  1 , 1 0 0  
C L A Y ( M P )  =  B L A N K  
I F ( M S P I E L . E Q . O )  G O  T P  8  0 4  
D O  8 0 3  M P  =  1 , N S P I E L  
P L A Y ( M P )  =  S T A R  
W R I T E ( 6  , 7 0 5 2 ) W ( K )  , ( P L A Y  ( M P )  , M P  = 1 , N S P I E L )  
W(l))* 2. + 1. 
S P ( K ) = S P ( K ) +  
8 0 2  
8 0 3  
P 0 4  
Y J P 5 1 6 0  
Y J P 5 1 7 0  
Y J P 5 1 8 0  
Y J P 5 1 9 0  
Y J  P 5 2 0 0  
Y J P 5 2 1 0  
Y J P 5 2 2 0  
Y J P 5 2 3 0  
Y J P 5 2 4 0  
Y J P 5 2 5 0  
Y J P 5 2 6 0  
Y J P 5 2 7 0  
Y J P 5 2 8 0  
Y J P 5 2 9 0  
Y J P 5 3 0 0  
Y J P 5 3 1 0  
Y J P 5 3 2 0  
Y J P 5 3 3 0  
Y J P 5 3 4 0  
Y J P 5 3 5 0  
Y J P 5 3 6 0  
Y J P 5 3 7 0  
Y J P 5 3 8 0  
Y J P 5 3 9 0  
Y J P 5 4 0 0  
Y J P 5 4 1 0  
Y J P 5 4 2 0  
Y J P 5 4 3 0  
Y J P 5 4 4 0  
Y J P 5 4 5 0  
Y J P 5 4 6 0  
Y J P 5 4 7 0  
Y J 0 5 4 8 0  
Y J P 5 4 9 0  
Y J  P 5 5 0 0  
Y J P 5 5 1 0  
Y J P 5 5 2 0  
G D  T l  c q p  
6 1 0  P R I N T  9 9 0 0  
998 Gn Tj 9QC 
C A L L  E X I T  
E N D  
Y J P 5 5 3 0  
Y J P 5 5 4 0  
Y J P 5 5 5 0  
Y J P 5 5 6 0  
Y J P 5 5 7 J  
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/ / S T E P O N F  E X F C  F O R  T G ,  R E  G  I  G N  .  G O  =  1 2  6 1 <  ,  T I  M E  .  G O  =  8  
/ / P n P T . S Y S  I N '  D C  *  
C O M M O N  N , A ( 6 4 ) , n ( 6 4 ) , P X ( 6 4 ) , C Y ( q 9 ) , X ( 9 9 ) , Y ( 9 9 ) , N P , N G  
DIMEN S I ON WLMM(99), A B S U ( 9 9) ,YS( 9 9,6) , X L(5) ,YL(5),GL(5) , O L(5 I , T ITLE  
1 ( 1 9 )  
C A L L  E ? P S E T  ( 2 0 8 , 0 , - 1 , 1 )  
R E A D ( 5 , 5 1  ) T I T L E  
1  P E A D ( 5 , 2 )  N P , N G , C  
2  F G F M A T ( 2 1  1 0 , F 1 0 . 0 )  
I F ( N P 1 4 , 4 , 6  
4  S  T O  P  
t N = N G * 3  
R E A D ( 5 , 7 ) ( A ( I ) , T = 1 , N )  
7  F O P M A i ' l  3 F  1 0 .  0 }  
R E A D ( 5 , 8 ) ( W L M ^ ( I  ) , A B S U ( n , 1 =  1  , N P  )  
8  F O R M A T ( 8 ( F 5 . 3 , F 5 . 3 ) )  
o n  1 0  1 = 1 , N P  
X ( I )  =  1 . / W L M M (  I ) * l . E  +  7  
1 0  Y d  ) = A B S U (  I  ) / C  
C A L L  F U N F I T ( . 0 0 1 , 2 )  
W R Î ^ E ( 6 , 5 1 ) T I ^ L E  
5 1  F O R M A T ! ' 1 « , 1 9  4 4 )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 4 8 )  
4 8  F Q P M A T ( • 0 « 1 0 X ' E X T C { M A X ) « 1 0 X ' W L R C ( M A X ) ' 1 2 X ' D E L ( I ) ' )  
4 2  W R I T E ( 6 , 4 4 ) ( A (  I )  , I = 1  , N )  
44 F O R M A T ( 3 F 2 0 . 5 )  
P E A D ( 5 , 4 5 ) X L , Y L , G L , D L  
4 5  F G F M A T ( 2 0 A 4 )  
C A L L  G P A P H ( N P , X , Y , 3 , l , 1 0 o , 1 0 . , 0 . , 0 . , 0 . , 0 . , X L , Y L , G L , D L )  
C A L L  G P A P H ( N P , X , C Y , 4 , l , 0 © , 0 o , 0 » , 0 $ , 0 * , 0 # , 0 * , 0 # , 0 » 9 0 @ )  
o n  5 0  1 = 1 , N G  
D O  4 6  J = 1 , N D  
V = ( X ( J ) - A ( 3 * I - 1 ) ) / A ( 3 * I )  
4 6  Y S ( J , I )  =  A ( 3 * 1 - 2  » / E X P ( V * V )  
5 0  C A L L  G R A P H ( N P , X , Y S ( 1 , I ) , 0 , 2  9 3 a , 0 # , 0 * , 0 # , 0 # , 0 m , 0 * , 0 # , 0 * , 0 # )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 5 2 )  
5 2  F O R M A T ( 1 H O , 1 X 1 0 H L A M B O A ( M U ) , 2 X 6 H C M ( - 1 ) , 4 X 5 H A B S U , 3 X 1 0 H E X T C ( O B S )  , l O H  
l E X T C ( C A L C ) , 5 X 7 H E X T C ( I ) )  
D O  5 4  1 = 1 , N P  
5 4  W R I T E ( 6 , 5 6 ) W L / % ( I ) , X ( I ) , A B S U ( I ) , Y ( I ) , C Y ( I ) , ( Y S ( I , J ) , J = 1 , N G )  
5 6  F 0 P M A T { l H 0 p F 6 . 0 , F 1 3 . 3 , F 9 „ 3 , 7 F 1 0 . 2 )  
G ' l  T O  1  
E N D  
c U B P n U T I h E  F U N 1 F I T ( D L I M ,  I P )  
C.IMMCTJ ND,A(1) 
D I M E N S I O N  D A ( 9 9 )  
C A L L  F C N ( E P )  
P O E L = . I  
SQ2=SQPT(2c)/2. 
2  D O  4  1 = 1 ,  N P  
4  D A (  I )  =  A (  I  ) * P D E L  
6 IS = 1 
E R 1 = 1 . E 7 0  
E R 2 = E R  1  
D O  2 B  1 = 1 , N P  
A ( I  )  = A ( r  »  + D A (  I }  
C A L L  F C N ( E R 3 1  
A ( I ) = A ( I ) - D A < I î  
I F ( E R 3 - E R ) 1 4 , 1 4 , 1 0  
10 A( n=A< I )-DA( n 
C A L L  F C N ( E R 4 )  
A  (  n =  A (  I  ) + D A (  I  )  
I F ( E R 4 - E P 3 Î  1 2 , 1 4 , 1 4  
1 2  E R 3 = E R 4  
D A (  I  ) = - D A (  I  >
1 4  I F ( E R 3 - E F 2 ) 1 6 , 2 8 , 2 8  
1 6  I F ( E R 3 - E R 1 ) I B  , 2 0  , 2 0  
1 8  1 2 = 1 1  
E R 2 = E R 1  
I  1 = 1  
E P 1 = E R 3  
G O  T O  2  8  
2 0  E R 2 = E R 3  
1 2 =  I  
2  8  C O N T I N U E  
3 0  C r ) S X  =  D A (  I l  ) * î ; Q 2  
S I N X = O A (  T 2  » * S 0  2  
A(  I 1 )=A{  I l  )+r.osx 
A ( I 2 ) = A ( I 2 ) + % I N X  
Y O = E R  1  
C A L L  F C N ( Y l )  
V 2 = E R  2  
A ( I 1 ) = A ( I I ) - C G S X  
A (  I  2 )  =  A (  I 2 ) - . « .  I N X  
I F ( Y 1 - ( Y 0 + Y 2 ) t . 5 ) 3 1 , 3 0 5 , 3 0 5  
3 0 5  Z = 2 .  
G O  T O  3  2  
3 1  C 2 = ( 4 . * Y l - Y 2 - 3 . * Y 0 ) + « 5  
C 3 = Y 1 - Y 0 - C 2  
Z = - C 2 / ( C 3 * 4 . )  
I F ( Z ) 3 2 , 3 8 , 3 £ I  
3 2  G O  T O  ( 3 4 , 3 6 )  ,  I S  
3 4  I S = 2  
D A (  1 2 ) = - D A (  1 2 )  
A d  2 )  = A  ( I  2  )  + D A (  1 2 )  
C A L L  F C N { E R 3 )  
A ( I 2 ) = A (  I 2 ) - D A (  1 2 5  
G O  T O  3 0  
3 6  S I N X = 0 .  
C O S X = D A (  I l )  
A ( I l ) = A ( I 1 ) + C O S X  
E R 3 = Y 0  
G O  T O  4 0  
3  8  S I N X = (  1 . 5 7 0 6  2  7 + Z - . 6 4 3 2 2  9 2 * Z *  Z * Z + . 0 7 2 7 1 0 2 * Z » Z * Z * Z » Z ) • D A t  1 2 )  
A ( I 2 )  =  A ( I 2 ) + S  I N X  
Z = Z - 1 ,  
C O S X = ( - 1 . 5 7 0 6 2 7 * Z + . 6 4 3 2 2 9 2 * Z « Z * Z - . 0 7 2 7 1 0 2 * Z » Z * Z * Z + Z ) « D A ( I 1 )  
A ( I l ) = A ( I l ) + C G S X  
C A L L  F C M ( E R 3 )  
4 0  I F ( E P 3 - E P Î 4 2 , 4 4 , 4 4  
4 2  E R = E R 3  
A (  I ? ) = A ( I 2 ) + S I N X  
AU 1 )=A(  ID+(;osx 
C A L L  F C N ( E R 3 ' )  
I F ( E P 3 - F P ) 4 2 , 4 3 , 4 3  
4 3  A U  2  )  = A (  1 2 ) - S I N X  
A ( I  1 ) = A (  I 1 ) - C 0 S X  
W R r ^ E ( 6 , 7 ) ( A ( I ) , I = l , 9 ) , E R , Z ; I l , I 2  
7  F n F M A T (  I I F I 0 . . 2 , 2 I 5 )  
G O  T O  6  
4 4  A ( I  2 ) = A (  I  2 ) - S I N X  
A( i i )=A{ i i )-cnsx 
I F ( P D E L - D L I Y | 7 0 , 6 2 , 6 2  
6 2  P O E L  =  .  3 = *  P D E L  
G O  T O  2  
7 0  C O N T I N U E  
C A L L  P D U M P U  , , C 0 S X , 4 ,  I , C 0 S X , ' 5 )  
R E T U R N  
E N D  
S U B R O U T I N E  F C N ( E R )  
C O M M O N  N , A ( 6 4 ) t  D ( 6 4 ) , P X ( 6 4 ) , C Y ( 9 9 ) , X (  9 9 )  , Y ( 9 9 ) , N P , N G  
E R  =  0  
0 0  5 0  1 = 1 , N P  
C Y (  I  ) = 0 .  
D O  4 0  J = 1 , N G  
V = ( A ( 3 * J - 1 ) - X ( I ) ) / A ( 3 * J )  
I F { A B S ( V ) - 1 3 „ 2 ) 3 9 , 3 9 , 4 0  
3  9  C Y ( I ) = C Y ( I l + A ( 3 ? J - 2 ) / E X P ( V t V )  
4 0  C O N T I N U E  
C Y Y = C Y ( I ) - Y ( [ )  
E R = E P - f - C Y Y * C Y V  
5  0  C O N T I N U E  
RETURN 
END 
/ / G O ,  F T 1 4 F 0 0 1  D D  S P A C E = ( 8 0 0 , ( 1 2 0 ,  1 5 ) ) , D I S P  =  { , P A S S )  ,  D S N A M E  =  f l S M ,  U N I  T  =  D  I  S K  
/ / G C . S Y S I N  D D  *  
/ / S T E P 2  E X E C  P L O T , P L C T T E P = I N C R M N T L  
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O F  T E M P E R A T U R E  R U N S  F O R  E A C H  S A M P L E .  D I M E N  5 0  
/ / S T l  E X E C  F G R T G  
/ / F P r ; T , S Y S I N  D O  *  
D I M E N S I O N  D (  1 0 ) , F (  1 0 ) , F C (  1 0 )  , D Y ( 2 0 )  , Y C A L C ( 2 0 ) , K T ( 5 0 , 5 )  , C H I S M ( 5 0 , 5 )  
1 , X ( 1 0 ) , Y ( 1 0 ) , R K T ( 5 0 , 5 ) , C H I S G ( 5 0 , 5 ) , X L { 5 ) , Y L ( 5 ) , G L ( 5  )  , D L ( 5 »  
C  L I S  " " H E  N U M B E R  O F  D A T A  S E ^ S  P E R  R U N .  D I M E N  9  
P E A D  ( 5 , 1 0 8 ) L  
R E A D  ( 5 , 1 0 0 ) G C  
F  E A D  ( 5 ,  1 0 1  ) ( F C (  I )  , I = 1 , L )  
C E A D  ( 5 , 1 0 2 ) ( X (  I  ) ,  1  =  1 , L )  
C  N  I S  T H E  N U M B E R  O F  S A M P L E S  D I M E N  5  
R E A D  ( 5 , 1 0 7 ) N  
o n  5  K  =  1  , N  
R E A D  ( 5 , 1 0 3 )  
C  M  I S  T H E  N U M B E R  
R E A D  ( 5 , 1 0 4 ) W M , W S , W C N , M  
W R I T E  ( 6 , 2 0 0 )  
W R I T E  ( 6 , 2 0 1 ) G C  
W P I T E  ( 6 , 2 0 2 )  
W R I T E  ( 6 ,  2 0 3 )  ( I  ,  F C (  1 !  )  ,  X (  I  )  ,  I  = 1 , L )  
W R I ^ E  ( 6 , 1 0 3 )  
W R I T E  ( 6 , 2 0 5 ) M , W M , W S , W C N  
D O  1  J = 1 , M  
R E A D  ( 5 , 1 0 5 ) K T ( J , K ) , D 0 1 , D G 2 , C H I C N r U C C N , R M D  
D E L D 3 = D 0 1 - D 0 2  
D R F T = D E L D O * G C * R M D  
D O M = ( Dri+ D G 2 ) / 2 .  
C  F O R C E  D A T A  M U S T  R U N  S E Q U E N T I A L L Y  F R O M  H  O H / D Z = M A X  V A L U E  
R E A D  ( 5 , 1 0 6 )  { D (  I  ) ,  1 =  1 , L  )  
D O  2  1 = 1 , L  
F (  I  ) =  ( D ( I  ) - D O M  ) f ^ M D * G C  
I F  ( F C ( I ) ) 1 0 , 1 0 , 2  
2  Y ( I  ) = F (  1 ) / F C (  I  )
W R I T E  ( 6 , 2 0 6 ) K T ( J , K )  
W R I T E  ( 6 , 2 0 7 ) D C 1 , D C 2 , D R F T , R M D  
write (6,208)(I,1=1,L) 
W R I T E  ( 6 , 2 0 9 ) ( D (  I ) ,  I = l j L )  
W R I T E  ( 6 , 2 1 9 )  ( F (  I )  , 1 = 1 , L )  
0 0 0 1 0  
0 0 1 0 0  
0 0 0 3 0  
0 0 0 4 0  
00060 
00080 
0 0 0 9 0  
00120  
00200 
0 0 2 2 0  
0 0 2 3 0  
0 0 2 4 0  
0 0 2 5 0  
0 0 2 7 0  
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W R I T E  ( 6 , 1 0 3 )  
W R I T E  ( 6 , 2 1 5 )  
W R I T E  ( 6 , 2 1 3 )  
D O  2 3  J = 1 , M  0 0 7 9 0  
I F  ( K T t J , K ) > 5 , 5 t 2 3  0 0 8 0 0  
2 3  R K T  ( J , K  )  =  I . / F L O A T ( K T ( J . , K )  )  0 0 8 1 0  
O E A D ( 5 , 3 3 3 )  J K L  
I F ( J K L ) t , 6 , 5  
6  R E A D  ( 5 , 3 3 ) X L , Y L , G L , D L  
C A !  L  G R A D H ( ^ , R K T (  1 , K ) , C H I S M ( 1 , K ) , 3 , 1 1 , 1 3 . 0 , 1 0 . 0 . ,  0 . 0 0 1 , 0 , 0 , 0 , X L , Y L ,  
I G L , D L  )  
5  W R I T E  Î 6 , 2 1 4 ) { J , K T ( J , K ) , C H I S M ( J , K ) , R K T ( J , K ) , C H I S G ( J , K ) , J = I , M )  
1 0  S T O P  
3 3  F O R M A T ( 2 0 A 4 )  
1 0 0  F O R M A T  ( F 1 0 . 4 )  0 0 8 5 0  
1 0 1  F O R M A T  ( 6 E 1 0 . 4 )  0 0 8 6 0  
1 0 2  F O R M A T  ( 6 E 1 0 . 4 )  0 0 8 7 0  
1 0 3  f o r m a t  ( 1 X 5  2 H  )  0 0 8 8 0  
1 0 4  F O R M A T  ( F  1 0 . 1 , 2 F 1 0 . 4 , I  3 )  0 0 8 9 0  
1 0 5  F O R M A T  ( I  3 , 7 X , 2 F 1 0 . 5 , 2 E 1 0 o 3 , F 1 0 . 3 )  
1 0 6  F O R M A T  ( 9 F 7 . 5 )  0 0 9 1 0  
1 0 7  F O R M A T  ( 1 2 )  0 0 9 2 0  
1 0 8  F O R M A T  ( 1 2 )  0 0 9 3 0  
2 0 0  F O R M A T  ( 1 0 2 H 1 M A G N E T  I C  S U S C E P T I B I L I T I E S  A T  I N F I N I T E  F I E L D  F R O M  L E A S  0 0 9 4 0  
I T  S Q U A R E S  F I T  T O  H O N D A / O W E N  P L O T .  F A R A D A Y  M E T H O D / )  0 0 9 5 0  
2 0 1  F O R M A T  ( 9 X 2 0 H  F O R C E  C O N V E R S I O N  1 P E 1 5 . 4 , 1 6 H  D Y N E S / M I L L I G R A M  / >  0 0 9 6 0  
2 0 2  F O R M A T  ( 2 2 X 7 H H  D H / D Z 1 5 X 3 H  1 / H / )  0 0 9 7 0  
2 0 3  F O R M A " ^  (  (  9 X 0 P  1 1 ,  I P  2  E 2 0 .  3  )  /  )  '  0 0 9 8 0  
2 0 5  F O R M A T  ( 1 H 0 3 X 1 9 H R U N S  I 1 0 / 9 X 1 9 H M 0 L  W T  F 1  0 0 9 9 0  
1 0 . 2 ,  I I H  G R A M S / M 0 L E / 9 X 1 9 H S A ^ P L E  M A S S  F 1 0 < . 4 , 6 H  G R A M S / 9 X 1 9 H C 0  0 1 0 0 0  
2 N T A I N E R  M A S S  F 1 0 . 4 , 6 H  3 R A M S / / )  0 1 0 1 0  
2 0 6  F O R M A T  ( 4 X I  3 , 2 X 1 4 H D E G R E E S  K E L V I N / )  0 1 0 2 0  
2 0 7  F O R M A T  ( 9 X 1 0 H D 0 1  F 1 0 . 4 , 6 H  M G  / 9 X 1 0 H D 0 2  F 1 0 . 4 , 6 H  M  0 1 0 3 0  
I G  / 9 X 1 0 H D R ' = T  F 1 0 . 4 ,  6 H  D Y N E S / 9 X 1 0 H R M D  F 1 0 . 4 , 5 H  M G  /  )  0 1 0 4 0  
2 0 8  F O R M A T  ( 1 5 X 9 ( 9 X 1 1 ) )  0 1 0 5 0  
2 0 9  F O R M A T  ( 1 H 0 3 X 1 0 H  M G  9 F 1 0 . 4 )  0 1 0 6 0  
2 1 9  F O R M A T  ( 9 X 1 0 H D Y N E S  1 0 F 1 0 . 4 )  0 1 0 7 0  
Ul 
] . 0 ( 1 P E 1 0 . 3 )  )  
1 0 (  J . P E 1 0 . 3  )  Î  
1 0 E 1 0 . 3  )  
t : i 5 . 3 / / 9 X 1 0 H A  
E l  ! 5 .  3 ,  5 X 1 0 H S 0 F B  
E 1 5 . . 4 t  5 X 1 0 H U C S M  
2 1 0  F O R M A T  ( I H O R X I O H Y  
2 2 0  F O R M A T  ( 9 X 1 0 H Y C A L C  
2 3 0  F O R M A T  ( 9 X 1 0 H D Y  
2 1 1  F O R M A T  { I H O a X l O H S H F Y  
1  E 1 5 . 3 / 9 X 1 0 H B  
2 1 ?  F O R M A T  < 9 X 1 0 H C H I S M  
1 E 1 = ^ 4 / / )  
2 1 3  F O R M A T  ( 8 X 2 H  J  1 0 X I H T 1 1 X 5 H C H  I S M 1 7 X 3 H 1 / T 1 4 X 5 H C H I S G  / )  
2 1 4  F O R M A T  {  9 X I  2  ,  B X  I  3 ,  O P  E 1  8  .  4 ,  2  P  E 2  0 .  2  ,  O P E  2 0  .  4  / )  
2 1 5  F O R M A T  ( I H l )  
2 1 6  F O R M A T  ( I H C )  
3 3 3  F O R M A T  ( 1 2 )  
E N D  
E l  5 . 3 , 5 X 1 0 H S 0 F A  
E 1 5 . 3 / )  
E l  5 . 3 ,  5 X 1 0 H C H I S G  
0 1 0 8 0  
0 1 0 9 0  
0 1 1 0 0  
O H I O  
0 1 1 2 0  
0 1 1 3 0  
0 1 1 4 0  
0 1 1 5 0  
0 1 1 6 0  
0 1 1 7 0  
0 1 1 9 0  
o 
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Table 12. Magnetic susceptibilities (cmu/mole)xlO^ 
[CC^H^)^N]2[(TagWCl^g)] 
T °K T"^°K"^x10^ Xj^ 
77 12.99 2 6 0 2  
78 1 2 . 8 2  2 5 9 6  
80 1 2 . 5 0  2 5 6 1  
85 11.76 2 4 8 0  
90 11.11 2409 
95 10.53 2 3 3 0  
100 10.00 2 2 5 2  
110 9 . 0 9  2 1 2 8  
120 8 . 3 3  2011 
130 7.69 1 8 6 7  
140 7.14 1797 
ISO 6 . 6 7  1721 
1 6 0  6 . 2 5  1589 
1 8 0  5.56 1440 
2 4 0  4.17 1147 
2 6 0  3 . 8 5  1070 
3 0 0  3 . 3 3  9 6 3  
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Table 13. Magnetic susceptibilities (emu/mole)xlO^ 
[[C^Hy)^N]^[CTagWC1^2)Cl^] 
T °K T"^°K~^xlO^ -X^ 
77 12.99 102 
80 12.50 120 
100 10.00 196 
120 8 . 3 3  2 6 9  
140 7.14 2 8 4  
160 6.25 3 2 9  
180 5.56 348 
200 5.00 356 
2 2 5  4.44 365 
250 4.00 3 6 2  
275 3.64 387 
500 5 .55 577 
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Table 14. Magnetic susceptibilities (emu/niol c ) x i 0^' 
T°K Nb^Clg^'^ 6/1^'^ 4/1'' 2/1'*'^ 3/2'' 
Yin3 vcorr ^corr ycorr ycorr ycorr 
Xj^  Xj^  
77 12.99 4152 
78 12.82 • 3206 2696 1504 
80 12.50 3189 2684 897 
85 11. 76 3803 3084 2576 1405 
90 11.11 3648 2867 2486 1335 880 
95 10.53 3465 2774 2367 ]288 
100 10.00 3363 2675 2241 1248 815 
110 9.09 3110 2462 206H 1163 759 
120 8.33 2874 2284 1889 1087 692 
130 7.69 2661 2122 1771 1033 
140 7.14 2505 2021 1677 973 609 
150 6.67 2363 2100 1601 
160 6.25 2710 1905 1165 886 566 
170 5.88 2097 
180 5.56 2013 1752 1378 816 521 
n A n 
6. V V 5.00 1851 1664 12 78 756 486 
220 4.55 1693 1403 1227 
225 4.44 700 457 
240 4.17 1632 1389 1217 
250 4.00 656 426 
260 3.85 1558 1202 1053 
2 75 3.36 616 404 
to
 
C
O
 
o
 
3.5 7 1421 1115 951 
300 3.33 1291 1076 900 573 394 
'^N'iobium-tungsten mixed metal cluster compounds. 
for Nb^Clg = 277, 6/1 = 287, 4/1 = 283, 2/1 - 305, 
3/2 = 288. 
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Table 15. Magnetic susceptibilities (einu/niole)xlO^ 
T °K T'^ °K"1 Nb/Mo-320 Nb/Mo-550 
xlO^ corr^ corr^ 
A m  
77 12.99 1835 189 
80 12.50 1773 192 
90 11.11 1602 171 
100 10.00 1477 156 
120 8 . 3 3  1 2 8 1  135 
140 7.14 1137 121 
160 6 . 2 5  1 0 3 2  110 
180 5 . 5 6  9 5 4  97 
200 5.00 8 9 3  90 
2 2 5  4.44 8 2 7  83 
2 5 0  4.00 774 80 
2 7 5  3 . 6 4  747 79 
500 3.33 7 0 6  77 
Xp = 2 78. 
'Xg = 284. 
